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THE TOBAcco
UNITED STATES, 6R~;r ~'T,61N, ~ND
,.
p
·
GERMANY.
Handsomely baui!Jd, ia CJOlb, .Prlce,
.erma
V'l the
ap.tr.
'·
·
s
..
J
u•f
T
•
..,
...
Is'f"'*·
S....&CmlatoCKifTS
_
_....,
Sent FREE to ·any address,on ~t of price. ·
'Te EoglaA4 111>4 the ea..-.•••.OflacWidoDol ' Linde F. C.&Co' 14"Wakr.
pet' annum for pr~payment of Potft'a~.
Tt~hauo Pnian.
;I'he io}low~g ~tiH-known 1 ;gentlemen haJe ltilldlj
To Brem.eu, Hamburg ami the Couti~ of
Etiropc, ta.o8 additioo&l per annwa fot Poet.a@'e.
Guthrie • Oo., ~:as "Ff'Oftt.
CLAKKSVJLLE, Tellll.
•
consented
to asaistip the gjl;tr.ibution o( W Directory
~ To Auotrana, otc., .1.04 via. San Francisco, a4Mt~s"J•ctur<rz of CigM- '&1te1.
Luif Tobacco .Brootrs.
.Oiional pe< annum few P......,. _
tp
$Ubscribers
in :the cities in · wbiCb.c tbey-. severally
Jtfo onler• for the paper conaidered, unleu ac- Henkell Jacob, ~cp IE 29~ Komoe.
Ofari., ll. H .. A: .Bro.,,
•mpanied bythjo.corr~-. omounL •
Wicke William 41 Cn. ~ •591: r6t Geep;k.
reside :
•
I,.
,.
I
COVUiGTOl'f, Ky •
. Remlttencessbould,ln-rrhutaDCe, be made
• Cigar Box, C,ur •siiHMr li'Hds-.
on., by money-order; c.fteck Oil' draft. Bills are
Glove J. A ~ P . ·B~os., IS, 17 aDd 19 W. 7th.
BA,.
L
TIMORE,
JlD.-Messrs:
C.
tlose
'&
Co.,
'To
liable to be stolen, ODd caa oaiJ be sent at the Dingee P. lr., cor. Sixth and X.wlo.
eatest risk to the sender.
\
Rodman & Hepburn, tJ6 Lewil. ·
bacco Commission Merchants, ix7 West J,ombara
DANBURY, C........
Wardrop A: Daly, :103 A sos L~
GN"'fecG. W .
t
Street.
·
Rates of Advertising.
Germts• Crc•r Rihbm.
• oqaare (14 Nonparellllneo) for aix moDtba, joo,
DANVILLE, Va.
CINCINNATI, o..::....R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in
dq."' year ..3s.
e ramer G., Sa Franklin.
Commi.ujon M,~}u:nu .
Leaf Tobacco, irs West Front St .
Larger advertisements ID the oame proportl011,
SJws#illz Cig«r Jl.ibb••s.
\tut nooe taken unless x, :1, g, 4 or more !QUares. Alm.iraU J. ]., 30 Cedar.
Pemberton•]. H.
J?HII,.4D~LPHIA, PA.-E. W.Dickerson, Seed Leaf
O~W t;,ol u.mn, x Jeai:. k-w; .aiz m onths, S:~~o;
DAYTON,O.
t1tree mon t~, •x.so. HilFcolumn, J year, $24-0 ;
Cigar Mo•lth.
Inspectbr, to7 North Water Street.
six months, •J301 three moaths, f?s.
Jacoby s. &. CO., :J09 Pearl.
' Boglen&Pease, Pease'sTobacco-CJatUng ~n, f n ~ITISBURG, PA.-Weyman & Brother, Snulf • and
~ lidJ""" Aa'v ~ rtisements on the first page, f• so per
·
square Mer two wide columDB, and none '[aken
Manufacturers if Tobacco Tin-Ftil.
Tobacco Manufacturers, '!9 'and 81 Smithfield St. '
''
DETROIT, Mie>Ja.
for ~~BB thau one year, payable fpily in ·~vance; Gr<loke J. ] ., 38 Crosby;
• Ma•Mfacwrrrs r{ Cigars tMd Di•lers in l.<'lf ST. LOUIS, MO.-J. · ~. H aynes, Tobacco 'Broker,
0
!~i!nf~~ih~t~~~~ equares, t4so- ,
deviAuc.tionurs fl Tob«e~, ttt.
T•haeco.
6n Chestnu't St.
Ttansient advertisem.eats on the thlrd :Pa~e, Gerard, Betts & Co~, 7 Old Slip
KatheWI' J. L. & Oo., 216 Jelfenon .be. ~
25 cents xer ltne for each in1erUoa.
TtJhacco La6tb.
CHICAGO, ILL.-George Foy' & C()., Dealers in
Im]l1"0'06d Oigar Trim1Mr.
tNo or er~ for advertising llritt be c•nsidered, Donaldson :BR)5.
.
Manufactured Tobacco, 263 Michigan Ave. ·
58 Park ~
FUDke Fred'k.
1·\,1i~~;;1~c~Tif~~!~~1!::t:rrad.!::~1~£amount. The Hatch L itbograpic Co., 32 & 3• Vesey
DETROIT,
MICH.-G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco
Heppenheimer F. & Co., 2:1 Norlh William
DURHAM, N, C.
1 Manufacturer.
..r
• o ,' 1
Ciga'r- Box La.bt!s t~nd Tr;,,;,r$.
Smoldng Tobacto.
BUSINESS DIREm'OIY OJ ADVIDISBBS. ScJ;:J.Umache~ Ettinger, I! Vurray .
'ROCHESTER;
N.
Y.-W.
S.
Kimball
&
Co.,
Tobacco
Black.;.ll W . T.
,
WolffOhas. A ., s1 Chatham.
NEW YORK..
Manufacturers.
ESAT ~AI\TFORD , Conn.
:J'obacc•
Scaling
War.
Tohactll H'•rdoustl.
ALBANY, N. Y.-Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco
Packer and Dealer.
Zinsser W. &: Co., J97 William.
Apcw W. & Sons . 28.4 ad 386 J'ront street
Obapman !t. A.
Manufactnrers, 882 Broadway.
t Aileo julian, 172 Water.
A u8triau Virginia Oigar1
. HARTFORD, Co.....
Benrimo D . & A., 124 Water.
BUFFALO, N. Y.-A. M. Adams & Co., Tobacco
Kremelbcrg &: Company, 16o Pearl
.. IJer-amaun, John H. 14 Ceder.
Pad.trs and .Dta!trt.
Maufacturers; so Pearl.
'
lJ.lai;~ore, Mayo &: Co., .f.t Bread .
. Manufacturers if Ruuian Cigllrt.ttts.
Barnes & Jerome, 236 State.
Bowne & Frith, 1 Burling Slip.
Kinney Bros._, J"t Wt!!t Broadway.
SYRACUSE;
N.
Y.-D.
0
.
Salmon,
Tobacco
Hubbard R. & Co., tSllarket:
:,.Brod N., 131 Maiden Lane.
Lee Ceo., xso State ..
Cigar M oulds and ShaP,r
Manufacturer.
..lhl~kle-j, More & Co., 74 FronL
London & .Bidwell, 214 State.
tei~W.ozo A, J.I. & Co., U3 ~1 .
Prentice Geo. 1., 197 Peart.
Pease H . & Z. K . 16 Market.
CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. Rosenfeld &.Co., Tobacco
. Carpels E. 173 Water
& Fuller, 214 Stat e.
Straps and Outtm-s, German Cit;•r M•ultl•. Shephard
~ Colen H ., 172 Water.
Manqfacturer, 8~ Merwin Street.
Sisson A. L. & F., 134 Main.
C.CnoiiJ & C..., 45 Water.
Erichs H. W., 2S3 South:
Welles C.~ 0.,., 154 State.
TOLEDO, 0.-Witker, H«lsted & Co., Tobacc~
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Watet'.
Gans &: Michaelis, 101 Maiden Lane.
We!~!tphal Wm., 228 State.
Daviason Bro., 145 Water.
Spier Ohas. E & Co., 7J John.
Manufacturers.
Woodworth & Strong, JI7 State.
· ne..uer W. 1'-S Water
Mu•lis Tobacr • Bags
.JANESVILLE, Will,
DAYTON, O.~Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers of
Dohan, Carroll & Co. - Front.
Packer and JJeo,Jer'in Sud LeoJ.
:O.Boi• Eugene, 7S Ff~"~n.
Zellcnka R ., 263 East Fourth.
· Tobacco Machinery.
liRert, Wm, 138 Water
Fendricb Francis.
T.bau• Baggiog.
1!.Dcelbad>, F. 21 Sixtb Av
RICHMOND, VA.-R. A. M.ills, Tobacco Broke;,
LIVERPOOL,
~.
Yalk & Bro. G, 171 Wat ..
Le&ter A . & Oo., 103 Chambers.
Tobacco Exchange.
'fatman ·& Co., 70 and 72 Bto.Ad.
Smythe F . W ,, 30 North John.
Tobacco Stamp Ca10<ellu.
Fox Dill~&. Co., 175 Water.
LYNCHBURG,
VA.-John H. Tyree, Tobacco ComLOUISVILLE,
K.y
•
. JPi.her &...Rust, us Maiden Lane.
Seco111be Jlanu.facturing Co., 1 Park Plaoe.
·
mission Merchant.
Ynecbnan M l47 Water
•
T11bactQ Manufatt~rers.
Cigar
Mould
Prm
and
Str,ps,
J'riencl-&: Co., E. & G., 119 Maiden Lane,
Phu:er J. &-Bros., 13 Third.
PETERSBURG,
VA.-R.
A.
Young&,
Brother, ToGolnllner.f. M. & Co., 84 FronL
Brown A. &- F ., 51 Lewis.
Tobacco Commission MercAa11/J.
Qoorth D. ,, Son & Co.,,., Pearl.
bacco
Commission
Merchants.
M<JSujacturm
of
Sloow
CAsu.
o-ort J, L. &: Bro., 16o Water.
Heier Wm. G. 6; Co., 56 Seventh .
LOUISVILLE, KY.-L. Francke, 'l obacco Brok~r,
·Knf't & Hoffmeister, 13 North William.
Genbel L. & BT!>., 86 Malden Laae. 1
Wlcka G. W. & Oo., 1 02 Main.
Guthrie It Co. , us FronL
291 Main S.treet.
.
".L.
FerM~ " ..Ra11ian Ciz,-mn.
j•/.t.blrt
i•
•il
kintlt
of
Ma•,f«lurliJ
T~bau•
Hamburpr 1. & Co., •so Water.
Heyman &; Lowen~tein, 99 Maiden Lane.
QUINCY, ILL.-Turner, Haines & Co.,
lrlll\118'1on T.,&Eckmeyer, Sole ~nta, oil Broad
l•porltti and Do111esli; Qgars.
Hllkaan G. W . &: Co., 1o8 J'ron\,
BanAs.
Mai:mfacturers.
Tachau 0. G. 1: Oo .• 174 Main.
Hoof.,.., W. '<;.&:Co., 175 Water.
Gen;a.au-Amencan, cor. Broadway aad o.tlat,
H•nt. C. E. 9'1 Pearl.
Tob«co Mtsoufa<turrrr' S..pplie~.
EVANSVILLE, IND .- Lec M. Garaner, Tobaccq
Hant. J.D. 133 Water Street
EngrtWtr t# W.H.
Wigi•ton E . G; & Co., >3 Third.
Broker.
Jtlonicut Thomas, 51 Broad.
Hoey Joseph; :ao2 Broadway.
X.ittftdge\W. P. & Co., 71 and 73 Prout.
DtaltrJ in Lt.af Tohllcco 11nd J14a,ufllthlrtrl .j BOSTON, MASS.-C. H . Ca.rruth & Co., -Wbolesale
:Kteselber' & Co., 16o Pearl.
' CMstom Holi.U Br*r.
Cigars.
• •autte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Dealers in Tobacco an<l Cigars, 46 Hanover St .
I WaTner- J. D., h Beaver.
Levi• M. H ., 162 Pearl.
.AibetdioaG.&Oo., 93 8t .95 Third.
l'IARTFORD, CONN.-Woodworth & Strong, Leaf
)laddux Broe., 138 Water.
PdmtPiugT~-.w,
·
L4qf To/J4cco'·Broller.
](altlaod Robert L. & Co., 45 ll<oM.
llaniaon and Co., 29 Broadway.
_
Tobacco Dealers, 217 StateStreet.
f llemoaln P P .llo oo 31' w Malo
l&ar;tia.lr JohrntOn, t66 Water.
·
f..urnai Rnlfflw BO<tlu.
PROVIDENCE, R. !.-Huntoon & Gorham,. Whole114&F Joseph, Sons, ua Water.
LYNCHBURG.
'Va.
]OWS'O""""· C, 31 LibertJ.
)kiCalli'l Jameo, 98 Malden Lane.
sale Dealers in Tobacco and ·Cigars.
,
·
Maotsj'a<lurtrs of l'o~<o.
)~eyer A. 0. L. &: 0 ., 43 Beaver.
ALBANY K. Y,
J,' Armistead L. L.
Jl_.,nger T. H. & Oo., 161 and 1t1llal..,.. LaM
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-M. H . Clark & Brothe{,
Greer
~ 6: Sons, In Broadway;.
Oorroi!J. w.
llorri.l_, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 13 Water.
Leaf ,Tobacco Brokers.
Lansbotuc Geo. W. & Oo.
MiNeo. I. & Co., JSS Water
ALLEGHANY «:ITY, Pa.
' CJ,...-s.

1

1

;

..,._, Slaupter 6 Oo., 4' Brood.
O.tman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Ottinger Brothen 119 Pearl.
Palme• & Sco'fille, •10 Water.
Pautitach M ., J73 Wa.ter.
.
Price W'm. M. & Co., 119 Malden Laae.
J . P. & Co., 39 B"""'' S. 1S Fulton.
.
"' co., '9 Old Slip.
..._aaa, G. & Co., 179 P~t.
a.etlbaum, A. S. lr Co., 1H W:MeJ:.
~wald, E. A Bro., •43 Water.
.......,_ S. 191 Pearl.
Sa..,...., Wallace 1r Co., 4'1 Br.M.

Sdualtt & Stelaecke, 6 Flotcl. ..
Sdrroeder & Bon, '''Water.
llelaubart H. A CQ., 1~ Water
Selling'• Sona S., t69 rroeL
~!pe!ocer, B-. A Co.,?$ Maida~ .
1&1', Charles T ., ~., .,._.1.
_,a, E. & C..., S Blirll8c Slip.
• Co. ~97 Duaae.
SbaltA>D &-Stonn, 191 Pead.
Si&:febll & Reiben•teio, 1,.6 P',..t.
Till' Cbarln F. It Son, 184 Froat.
T..P.,hont,F. W.,'tiiBI"GIId, 'J -- •
~d. ~. ~ u.-rann, Oarl. 188 Pead.
'Ve.terlciD'o Son, Tb. H., 6 Oedar.
lfeotll-, M. & Co., 117 Pearl.
~·
WriJ!bt, ll. M, A CQ., J9 Broad. ,

'

.E.

M4n".{MtMrtrl •{

Charlei. Y., s. Brood.
~protto, C. •119 Peul

u.t>ome

~••

, J..t.ad..-t Jolon Ill Co. 114. n6aadn7 LiMrty.
Bwhne< D, •s~•J
.
CoH Vioceat L. JS9 LucKow

lf01bitlclh

_ Oood.nD A Oo. .., and """ Vater
lloJt Thomao A Co., 404 Pearl

' KiDney Bro.. 141 West Broadway1
• JlcAlpin D . H. A Oo. cor. Aveaue D and
Co. 97 Oolwabl&
Rapp s., 7~ Jl1>1ton
SMt...,U D; A, & Soo, 174 Eigladr ...

Az••" f.,.

"l'""•"·

S.oli"K T~, <tt.

Hen A. & Co. 43 LlbertJ
Lindbeim M. 148 Water
Weiss, Eller.!< Kaeppel, 209 P ...t
Jhn•fMIMrt~l

•

of Cif•..

Aeerbac:h & Mendenon, 138 Wat«
Benaard Phi!ip, 133 Water
8JVCk M., 3~9 Bowery
Caataoeda &: jewel, 7' Maiden Laae
Fisher & Run_, n5 Maiden LaDe.
Frey Bros. &. uo. 126 Ohambon
Hartcom & Hahn, 1...S Watet'
Hlnc:h D. & Oo. 2S'I Bowery and 174 W -.
HINchborn'L. & CO. 119 Water
Hollander Louis, 102 N asaau
S. It Co. 109 l'earf
S. 131 Maiden Lane
DWII)roa. A Bondy, 5.-MaWea Laae
J(ertt. A Spiee, 35 Bowery
Lclakauf .!< Pollak. aos Cbadram
.w.., Bros. ,a Bowery
LicbteiUJteiD A . A Bro. 34 a<Mi It,~._,.,
l.Jc:bteuteio lhoe. & Co. JU
Lae
llendel14. w. A Bro,
Peart
lleuJnarcer M. •83 Pear
Sladlelberg M. 251 PeariOnr\er 8. ~Greenwich aa4 152 ~"-'"
Sclilwan "
br, Ill<) Lewia
lleldeDberl Oo. 19. DeJ
81eeke A: Wannack,' Rlvlost-

e

..

~

~

•r

'·I:JiDJ.th 11. "-·

u 13owel'y
8tralton dl Storm, J91 Pearl
IIJatn A Newmark, 131 Water

Ma•sif•tt&r<rr of Fiot Jb.,•• Cizars
Hollander H.

us Maida LaDe

VKMt & Co. 76 Pine Street
J'lst Gtrm•• Cig., Pt~<lcrr ltcitry.
o.I.U H. ,.,. Oltatham
I-;orurs of H...,... lW.-u,

.....nllJ.J.

:!0 Oedar

CiM'da 1'. x6o] Water

Ouaaa1ea A. x6? Water
·
JteJJy Robert E. 6 Oo. 34 Bea.V
Jtactiler, Gail & Oo. 128 Water
Jrlin.D.la Felix, 19S Pearl
C)bmatedt Robert A. 32 Platt
•Pucu.ai E. Brother & Co. •S6 Wale<
Bolomoo M. A It. 85 Maideo Laae
a.:ll.el J. -J l. & Oo. 218 Pearl
Vep Jcioeph A. & Bro. 1S, P"""
Vel! & Oo. 6o Pine
'Yall.er, l'rtedman a. FreiN, tJ06 Peorl
lfela1.Bih:r «. Kaeppel, •:o; Pearl
YVet;v. K. J6 Cedar

Mtss•J.n.n"

of .SS.off.

.lppleby &: Helme, 133 W aler
GOeot.ze ¥,,A, .. Bro. soB'IfaohingtA>a _

~rcj41ttl •

PJIILADELPHIA.
Tob«ro W11rthoum.

Aaathao ](. & Co., no North Third·
Bamberger L. It Co., ~ North Water.
])remer Lewis, Son111, 3:12 North TlUrd .

Dohan II Taitt, 107 Arch .
F.dwuds, G. W • .t Co., 33 Norlll Water.
Eisen1obr Wm. a Co., us South Water.
Herbert.L.; southeast cor .. Fourth & Race.
Me Dowell M.. E; & Co., 39 NortbiWater.
Koore 8 . &J'. ""North Water. · ·
llank J'. Riu.aldo & Oo., 32 North Water.
Bcbmldt H., 531 South Second.
Btclner, Smith Oro!. Mr: Knecht, :ItS lbee.
Teller Brothers, 117 Nortn Th1rd.
Vetterlein J. A: Co., nx .Arch. ..
Woodward, Garrett & Co~~ 33 !(ortb 'lfater

dt.

a,...... ,

Wlooltusle Dlale.s, II<.

Goth G"""'ve, 55 Gennaa.
- Pt~tlm !f s-1-utif Toh.co.
~ Brotben, 98 J:.ombar4.

illador M. a Son, n3 Peorl.

CDmMiuion

PETERSBURG, Va.

F-w•.

Jd4•u(t#tMYtT'IJ

F\utt;rtllttd

La.

vYowaa
....bl.B..s.A.w.& "Broeo.•• .f Iron Froot DuUclinp.

.............. w ..... and,. Bo.dr Oltarl-.
-"'"'- Brothers, •45 to '49 S. Oloorloo SL
Wllk- H . a Oo., •I• Weot Pntt.

~ J. s. "So!f 86 won.
JteHucl, P., 179 .t'earl.

, Killer ](n. G. B . &

T.oatco

ORLEAN~.

Bamberger L. 1: Co. 3 North Waler.
Hare aud Leedom, 716 North Secoact. ·

MllnufactMrtrs of &•td S.&Jf.
Dtakrs i# Htr<~a•• ••d Do.rt;. IA•f To~
Stewart, }[arlto,R alph & Oo., 115 Arch
~rul MtsoufaetortTI !/ Cic•r•.
M•ntifacrurers .J Cig11r1
Marriott G. H. X., 332 Weot Bait!..,....,
Ba.rk.er, CUndloe and Co., 31 Ge~
Batchelor Bros., •30 North Tlt.lrd.
Bare
Thos.
&: Cou S03 North Second.
MA#uf.Ctsmr If Pl•t T"'-.
Steiner, Smib Bros . & Knecht, 225 .lt.ace.
·:qeadecker L. H ., s. E. cor. Lombard II Mana Theobald A., H ., Third and Poplar.
-etSpace,
Inspector &td Lttif' T•baero.

BOSTON,

Dkken;.on E . W 11 107 North Water.

()Q,.,issitn M1,-cA.nts
Holyoke 0. 0 .. n Centrai-Wbarl.

PITl'SBURGH, Pa.
Mamifacru•·erJ

Kci.lroy Bros., 24 :Broad.

l"'fi"rUF

of Ha•mu,

and Dttsl.r :in ~tie
Cicars.
•

Laau CaT10!, 121 Wasbiagtou
[_,.rttrl

of

ll'lulesale-Dialtrs in T•ba:;o anti Cilarr.
Gaatoclt.i

H." Co., s• Market. I

RICHMOND, Va.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Manufactuttrs

W•latei:o Henry, 25 Myrtle avenae,

BUFFALO, Jr. Y.
li'W.ulc Dt4itr ;, 1£r<JdSIG nil D ..ulli<
1
.L.af- T.ba.e.

•98 hart.

m.

Clf••·

Michigan av.

~

ll'ls•lr~ale D<altrs in lltanuf!NtMrtd T,J.,u., •d

-·Flagg a.

Cigars.
Beeman, tS6 Vlchlgan Ave.

Dlaltrl in L,af ToiNuto.
Bandhalren :Bros., •1 West Randolph.
Wi$htl; l:itevena, 187 MichJpu Ave.
Wewe A., 193 But Lake.

MA••JaMII.rtrr of Fiot C.t CAr-wing anti .,_.,_
'
ing, and Dtaltrl in Luf ToiJ-.
Bed• a. W'utb, 2• and 114 Water.

Wlultllllt Dealtr in Cigarr and"l'oba«os.
Laenon George, •• South Canal.

CINCINKATI,
Dialer• in Llaf T.bllt!M.
Bewden Hoerr .t. Bro., 161-165 Pe.ri
IIallay Rich & Brother, 115 W eot i'reat, ~
)leye-r Hy ., 46 li"roat.
Newburgh L. & Broil., $1 Walautr

Wankelman F., Sa Frov'

of

TohM&<,

Whalen R. & '1"., 18• State.
Manll{flcturers if Cht.wing snd &.Hi"f.
Kimball Wm. 8. & Co.,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
T~u-Cutting M.uiury.

o.,_e S. S. It Oo.,

We surrender a large portion of our spac·e in this is.. customary
.
sue, as JS
at the commencement of the new
,year, to the publicatfo.n of interesting and detailed trade
statistics. Those who do not keep a file of THE LEAF,
ahould at least put away this copy for firture reference.
In our market report will be found, besides the able
and exhaustive ;;.nnual reviews of our city brokers a
r;uccinct restatement of the ofticial figures contained 'in
,
C
· ·
D
. .
, omm1ss~oner oug1ass last report, alrc:ady bneffy refer red to m these columns. Standing, as we do, at the
beginning of another division of time, it will not be labor
Iost to ,review the business operations Clf the past t.welve
months and gain therefroml!essons of
d
d
.
.
. .
.
pru ence an an
mtelhgent opm10n of busmess prqspects. "I know
no way of ju~ging the Future," said Patrick .Henry.,
" save by the Past," and the dictum is as true in commercia] as in political life; whfle he , ,ho neglects to
1 h'
f
11
·
·consu t t ~s o;ac e open to a , comm:ts a blunder that
m~y be, m Its per!onal cons~quences, worse than a
cnme.
There is certainly no branch of the tobacco business
which can not be more intelligegtly conducted after a
f th fi
Th ·
r
c 1i 1 ' t d
are u s u y o
e gures.
er~ ~re a Iew who
stumble on fortune; but for the maJonty there is no
royal road to the goal all are striving to attain.

~

r

,

.ltgttt& for I I.e sale of

•* the EJrl", WBSr BRABCB of the celebrated Ji;l Principe de Gales Manufaetory ol Bat
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:Jobbing Trade enly solicited.

. . .H. SCHUBART & CO.,

~ACKBR&riiF~ASiEiJ' LEAF

HOW TOBACCO MAY BE .:EX·
PORTED.

The following recent decision of the Commissioner of
Internal
Revenue will be found of interest by shippers
Dtaltr in Lusf Tob«m.
of manufactured tobacco. It is liberal and will tend to
lrotelJ D. E., 11111 street.
ROTl'ERDAH, Hollaaa.
facilitate trade operation~. We compliment the ComLaurlllard J'. lr.
,
missioner on its favorable leaning toward the trade, and
8PRDIGFIELD, 111,...,
could wish that the outgivings from th"e Bureau might
Smith ,H & Co., 20 Hampden
STERLING, Dl.
ever be distinguished by the same pleasing characterisCigar MO'Uld.6
tics. We have had heretofore quite enough of that lite·
Cbarler Jebo.
ral interpretation of the statutes which killetb, and too
sT. Loms, Ho.
little of the free and rational rendering that giveth
Ma,ujtuturers of Tobacto•Catliu D., 70l North Second•
life.
Tobacco Ware/t()lllt.
DormitserC, .. R. &. Co., 123 Hartet.
TREASURY DEPARTKENT, OFFICE 01' INTERN~}
Tobacco c . m..iuio• llbrclln&N.
REVENUE, WASHlNGTON, December 30, 1872.
Wall A: Belvip, po Nortb Second.
f
Tobacr• Brol•r
SIR-In your letters o the 1oth and 19th inst. you
HaJDOS J . E., 6n Cheatnut.
propose the following questions :
SYRACUSE. N. Y.
First-Can tobacco, which is in transit from the
Hler & Co. G. P •• 3 North Balma.
manufactory for exportl?ia your port, be opened and exWholrllllt De uro' in L<af T•h~MH,
amined there ?
"
lii<Wter"' Hamilton, 40East Water
Second-Can the destination of such tobacco, after
TOLEDO, O,
its arrival in your port, be changed from that contained
Toh«t• Manufatturm.
in the export bond ?
Witter, Halateod and c,
Third-Is tobacco which had once been stored in an
~CA, Jf. Y
. export bonded warehouse, afterwards withdrawn thereM.I#ofamrmifFt,. Cut C4"'-1"t ••" S..w•c from upon payment of tax, entitled to drawback if ex~ Toba:c•.
. ported to a foreign port ?
Plene Waller A

TOBACCO

~
.a- it
iii, S()'HlJB.&B'I',

I

lfo. 14.6 Water Street, NEW YORK.

VICHOT & - CO.
CIGAB XA.IllJFA.CTURING COMPANY' "
P . 0. Box, 4866.
•
70 PINE STREET, ~E"W YORK.
~~THE
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Regalia Britanica
Regalia Londres
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ConChas - · -
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Reina Victoria
Reina b~ina. ..
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Co ne hart Opercts
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' c~~~ha~n~
ROSA DE SANTIAGO.
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85

Panet ela -
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CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
2nd- PART~_I!,~t., _ J
~ ~~ ·~·
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Orders for a"y other brands will be l' romp tly attended to.

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

· 19 Dey Street, New York,

.

ProprietOI"S of" the.

BS.PANOLA
•.

I-

FAC'I'ORY.·

THE CELEBRATED !'AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA'',CIGARS,
From J. D. KB.EMELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot iD. NEW YORK with KREM:ELBERG & CO., .• 160 PEARL•STREE1.
E. ' T. _PILKINTON'S

.

Celebrated "FRUITS AND FLO.WERS,'·'

'

Leaf Tobacco Brokrs.
H ills R. A,

Ctmmiuion Mert;jlfllt.
W eotboff Fred. jr.

CHICAGO,

Commission Mt.; cManu.

-

Ohriotian E. D. & Oo.

B'REMEJif, GERMANY.

DMitri in u11j T•bacQ •nd

if Snuff.

Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield.

Haoa."" Cigar1 •"" Lt".f Toh..4<•

WlWer A .Eetabrook, 7 Oommerdal.
lt11pontr of Lietritt.
Scllnitzer 1. 23 Central Warf

Ziak G. W .,

ANl!fUAL STATISTICS.

ll"by J . ~. A: Oo., 130 Gravler.
·
X.....elberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Ouoad.oJet . .

u.,

•eet

Oatt-ve & Ruete, J"} _Pearl.

GoeUe,-F.A. It Bro., sa8

llf.EW

Gie6ke II: :Nle1U11D, 'Ill Boatll Cbarles.
Hawldaa a. 0.., 43
Lomba•d.
JUcard, l...eftw\ch & Co., i3lbc::hange Plat:t!.
Watta. G . I . II Co., 6• Kxe.bange Plac~.

Dl'eJer lildward, ot6 Beaver.

,.J'1acc J, F. J74 Front

Albrecht & Schroder, 6o 8. Clam1t.
Beck & Hayen, 6o South Gay.
Bolenl...:C· H. & Oo., 202 Weot Pnta.
Boyd W. A. A: Co., 33 South.
Dresel W . and Co., 31 Gay
Gieske L . & Oo. , 4:1 South O'harlea..
Gunther ·L. W., 90 Lomba.Td.
Kerckholf"' Oo.. 49 Booth Oharleo.
K.remelbeflr, 1J, D , aod Co.
Loo&e c. ll;l:".o.,
west LombaN.
Parlett B. F. 1: Oo., ' ' Lombard.
Jlaol Wm., I7 South.
Rosenfeld II. "-Oo.. sa E.rclwlge PI.ce.
Bdnooder J... 1: Co.. 81 Bocl>alli'O PIMe.
Wil)eu & Klier, 6g South Charleo.
W lochmeyer Bd. & Co., 49 &.•til Olaorl.o.

ToiHuto

' 'F•b«., Br.W1

of

llf.EWARK., Jill'. J.
Br!fttaiuboll'er W. A. & Son, 8S3 Broad .
Campbell, Lane A; Co., 484 Broad.

Tobocct Wart ..IJSif,

Sclaiftder, Joeeph, s•3 Pearl.

Five dollars remitted, or paid on personal application
to any. of the above-named gentlemen, will secure a copy
of this valuable work immediately.

TJrN)ohnH.

BALTIHORE.

~
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Konia & Reid, 4 College DGIIdllll'.
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NOW

BGoo!. :u- • .eo., •5 Wf:llll!e.coati.
11111:-Jt~p~Wtrs, [,,.mrs - " DHkr• ;.

co.,

:52 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York
iJiblba...
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In' reply to ' your first questibn, I would say, that
tobacco, after it is 1emoved from the manufactory, goes,
'at its arrival at your port, immediately into the custody
1
?f th~ proper officer of customs, w~o is respon~i~le for
1t untll the final clearan<;e of the sh1p by wh1ch 1t IS exported. If said officer therefore will permit an opening
of the packages and an examination of the tobacco, this
office has no objection. To your second request I reply that the law requires th'.! production of a proper
landing certificate and the prescribed eviden~e that the
tobacco has been landed m any port outside of the
jurisdiction of the United States. As long as this evi·
dence is produced, this office has no objecti~n to a
change of the destination of the tohacco from the one
origi?ally proposed, and will. upon su~h proofs as are
reqmred by rules and regulations Senes 6, No. 8, authorize the cancellationofthe export bond. As to your
third and last question, I would say that it was the evident intention of the law of June 6, J872, to extend
the benefit of drawbacks to all exported tobacco, upon
which th_e tax had b~en pa'id after July I , J8p . A
draw \;lacK therefore will also be allowed on such tobacco,
which had not been tax-paid at the manufactory, but
which was withdrawn from a bonded warehouse, upon
payment of taxes, after July 1, and subsequently exported.
Very respectfully,
- . .
IJ. W. DOUGLAS, Cpmm'ss.:oner.
CHAUNCEY C. RYDER, EsQ.,
78 Water Street, New York.

MINOR EDITORIALS.
THE NATI ONAL CIGAR MANUFACTURERS AssOCIATION-Will meet at the United States Hotel, this city,
on Friday the roth iqst. at 2 P.M., to further consider
the question that hils arisen between themselves and
the transportation companies as to the excessive
charges now levied on cigar freights.
A NEw CoMER.-We note that Mr. M. Stachelberg,
the well-known cigar manufacturer of 257 Peiirl Street,
this city, has admitted to partnership Mr. M. Kind, and
that they will carry on business under the firm name of
M. Stachelberg & Co. Already succe~sfully established,
it is natural to infer that brilliant results will attend this
injection of new blood into the old house.
A JUNIOR PARTNER.-By reference to our adveltising columns, it will be seen that Mr. Frank McCoy ~as
been aamitted a member of the firm ofPalmer & Scov1lle,
170 Water st. this city. Though a young man, Mr. McCoy
is well and favorably known in the tr~de, and _we
a.re pleased to learn of his good for~une m. becommg
pecuniarily interested in the house wtth which he has
for many years been identified
MR. BooTH'S ENGAOEMENT.-Mr. Edwin Booth commenced an engagement on Monday of last week at his
own theatre which promises to be more than usually
successful. He has appeared every evening as Ri&kard

York~

.

III, and at the Saturday matinee as Don ·casa,- De Bazan. Both personations have cbeen given with a verve
and enthusiasm quite exceptional, and be.en greeted by
the warm applause of large audiences. Mr. Booth is
DOW in the zenith of his powers, and no lover of good
acting should miss witnessing his Rickard, one of the
most carefully studied portraitures now afforded by the
American stage.
CHANGES IN A LEADING HOUSE.-We are informed
by the parties in interest, that Mr. L. W. Gunther, of
·go Lombard Street, Baltimore, has retired . from the
firm of F . W. Tatgenhorst & Co., of 68 Broad Street,
this city,.which' he was mainly instrumental in establishing some years ago. The business-dealing in leaf
tobacco-will be carried on as heretofore by Mr. F. W.
Tatgenhorst. Mr. Gunther will also continue at the
old stand in Baltimore. - Since the establishment of the
New York house, we understand, prosperity has attended
its undertakings, and from being a tender offshoot, it
has grown into a hardy( self-supporting plant. At this
juncture, Mr. Gunther has withdrawn a support now no
longer needed. The latter occupies an' enviable position amovg the Baltimore trade, and Mr. Tatgenhorst
has worthily supported it here. The two houses, as
well separated as when united, have our best wishes for
future success-a result almost inevitable when energy,
busine~s taq and fair-dealing combine to produce _
i t.
ATHER LEY CoURT.-A new drama with this title was
p.roduced at the Union Square Theatre on the 6th inst.
It is founded on a recent successful novel and is
the wo1k " of Mr. Johh Brougham. It is comprised
in five acts and has been placed on the stage with
unusual attention to scenic effect. ,Indeed the Elizabethan "interior" of act third,
and the moonlight sea view of act fourth have never been
·excelled as striking stage pictures. The new piece
has been very cleverly 1 constructed, 'the salient features of the original story being preserved and brought
out with considerable clearness. The dialogue is crisp
and sparkling and the situations at the close of each
act ilre m.anaged with no little skill. The leading
parts are satisfactorily filled by Mme. Jennings, Mesayer, Mordaunt, Glover and Griswold-forming an unusual array of female talent and beauty-and Messrs.
Harkens, Laurens, Mark Smith, Mackay, Lamb, Burnett and Edwards. Mr. F. F. Mackay made the hit of
the evening 'b y his excellent acting in the part of the
old Ea,-1,-a somewhat demented body" short-sighted
and given to obliviousness. Indeed the play, alto,g~ther, is in very fair hands, and once it has been compressed into running order, will doubtless hold the stage
for a considerable period. Mr. Brougham is to be
congratulated on his success in handling a ~;omplicated
though effective subject. "Atherley Court" will afford
the reader an evening's refined and intelligent enjoyment.
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live position of the market ' Western leaf, has been in Conn~ticut, 8lo cases; New Y.A>rk, J,78 9 caae5 ; Penn ascertain its true pos1t10n, that is to say, that position
good Jemand lOr Ireland, and though pnces are .,ery sylvahta, I 5i36S cases; OhiO, 30,448 ca~es, Wisconsin &Dd wh1ch 1t will Occupy 10 future
For thiS reason we bee
DOMESTIC.
finn, it app~ars to be difficult to obtam any Improve- Wes~em, 11,688 ca~s; total, 66~7 3 cases. Total, Con- leave to dwell on thiS one article a little longer u4
NEw YoRe, 1an1#1'7 7·
ment iD this description. A good 1Dqu1ry also existed nectlcut, 88o cases, New York, 7,789 cases, Peonsylva d~vole more space to it thal1 we otberw1se would.' We
ToucHING CoNFIDENCE IN LIFE INSURANCE- The
Wtstun Leaf-The receipts of the past month for Africa, and the sales of such tobaccos have been at ma, 2J,J68 cases, Ohio, 46,6ro cases; Wisconsin and Wet- will re.,iew the article with as few words as po111ible. Ia
wife of a roofer bemg asked if she was not afraid to
have her husband exposed to such danger, truthfully re- were 3074 hhds; exports 3009 hhds; sales I$00 llhds, tuU ~ V"UJini& strips have improved in value on tern, rs,688 cases;,grand total, 92 ,335 cases; crop total, the e\rly stages of 1ts cultu{e we nused 3 ooo
tncluding 22 5 hhds of IM!rnt tobac:co at auctioa.
The a pal" witli Wl$tem, and top rates hue been paid for !)6,656 cases. ~h1pped from New york ill the year plar.iag them net Without difii.colty, five ye~rs later '
plied, " Oh, he's msured ?"
stock in warehouse decreased 13113 hhds Pnces re- fine goods- for eltpOrt to Australia. F11lery strips are r87:a, 9o,r87 cases Shipped from Baltimore in the g1ew
cases, and found that quantity iDadequ.te
SuiCIDB OF A MEMBBll OF THB NBW ORLEANS TRADB. mamed pretty uniform, but we alter Ollr quotations very !Cift"Ce an.d dear, and the same may almost be said year I87~. 6,16:1 cases. On shipboard not cleared or with a li1tle export demand to supp\j. Sooa we found
On the 3d inst. L. Mauler, tobacco merchant, fifty years shghtly The burnt tobacco has since been closed out of all qualities. Vif&inia leaf In ~e requ~ for col~r, in course of shipment, l07JICaseS; total, !)6,6 56 ca~s ourselves with average cropa of ,so,ooo .cues an4 this
of age shot himself dead, 10 a strtet railroad car. He In bulk at private sale, i!;tabout r~c for badly damaged, and also good wrappers 1M spmnmg. Maryland& lD Destmations 'Of the sh1pmeDts fron{ New York-To quantity was bard to sell unless export d . .and coasid·
leaves' a w1fe and three children. No cause IS assigned and 6c for the comparatively sound. The market ba.'l request for cololJ descriptions, and also more mquiry Bremen, 76,665 cases, Hamburg, 7 ,3 ~ ,cases; Ant- erably helped us. We pllSS ewer some ten years or
barely opened thiS month. We note sale of 170 hhds, for medium qualities. The general aspect of the stnp werp, 4,19::t cases; Rotterdam, 9 sa cases; Gibraltar, thereabout• and find ourselvea ia tbe decade, coafor the cowardly act
mostly for export, mcludm~ z6 stems, and 16 new crop, market 1s one ol peat strength, lind there IS. 989 cases , sundry ports, J6 cases; "total, 90, 187 cases. menctng r86.r and ending 187o, in which penod we
R EVENUE MATTERS -In Brooklyn, last week, Frede- at 8 @9c for lugs and 9"' ~ 1oJ-' for common to me- no chance of relief from the pressure until Destmations of the~ shipments from Baltimore-To
have raised crops as follows : I86I 1 35,ooo cases; 186•
rick Dab! was charged w1th dealing in manufactllred dmm leaf
the supplies
oC nea.t year come forward." Bremen, 5,536 cases· Rotterdam, 564 cases; Amster- 6o,ooo cases, r863, rro,ooo ca"ees; r864, 88,ooo cases;1
tobacco at No. r69 Throop •venue, without paymg the
Iatweell:
tdnell:
Ill nell:
6111. weell:
-row
Mr. J. A._B~ remarks:-;-J?uring ~e past mo.nth, cam, 12 cases; Ltverpool, so cases; total, 6,16:1 cases. r865,'6o,ooo; r866, 70,000, r867, 44,000, r868,
apec1al
required by law. He was held to ball m the January. -990
403
349
377
rlh
3,6oo till towards Its close wheo. a quieter feeling prevailed, Exporcy of seed leaf tobacco for 1o years-rs 72 9 6. r86~, 6o;ooo cases, 1870, 84,000 cases. Total, ~
aum of Jzoo to appear on the utll of January.
February- 69
519
-.~
aoo tt.e-.u
....._ _.,_er~ ~ bac , :J49case8; 1871,1,6311 cases; 187~ttt-cases; ~869, cases. Average, 66,900 cases a year. Ccmuneaciq a
March.-- 24
JOO ' I,836
868
4:ra
3,6o0 even speculation !adding percepubl>: to its volume, and u,57o cases; 1868, :ZJ,S39 cases; r867, 40 ,9 84 cases, new decade wtth I87 r, we have raised in that year IIo,SEcoND DISTRICT oF VIRGINIA.- The revenue from Apnl_ ~-- 83
6ox
512
840 1,o64
3o 100 the result has been the largest ~usmess recorded for r866, zr,653 cases: 1865, 4 o,8Jo cases; r864 , :u, 1140 ooo cases, and m 187a, 145 00o cases, and if we0 coa1
tobacco m th1s Distnct for the Y.ear 1871, reach~ the May.-- --397_
1191
483
53
x.s9'7
3•3 00 \"ery many moaths, the sales bemg estimated at aboat cases; r863, :z,67o cases. Statement showing the con- tmue thus, our average ~rowths
by the end of the prehandsome total of $628,zrs 28 The tobacco shipped June --- -23&
971
947
97°
874
4,ooc 3 1000 hhds, leavmg an unu.sually small proport10n of ltumptton _of seed leaf tobacco, m thl8 country, for the sent decade, mcludmg bad years, ~ not be lesa than
in bond and exported amounted to J,988,r38 pou!:'ds. July - .. 863 'I,Jr6
969
8oJ
4,occ the .stock m first hands. Pnc~s, of...some:sorts, show a year endmg June 30, r8711-Total of c1gars stamped IJO,ooo caaes Home consumption absorbs at preseDt
The tax upon which 1fpaid would have been Jr,o4o,ooo. August- -697 1,435 r,o6o r,908
s,ooc decided advance; others remam fir~
'I be 1mport for fiscal y~ar endmg June Jo, I8 711 , 1,so7,ors mille, of 7:z,ooo cases annually, and may before r88o, the end of
935
3•7 00 the month was 651 hhds and the delivenes r,698. redl!c- which, Import&d cigars, 88r,6:z4 fbs @ 12 lbs a mille the present decade, reach 8o,ooo to 9o,ooo cases, leavSeptember368 1,049 1,348
TAKE CARE or THK CIGAR STUMPS.--On the 3d lUSt., October. -49I
77•
fU
4911
Sa3
3,3oc ing our stock to lll.o7~ hhds.! which is ro,oo9 less than 73,469 mille i leaVJng domestic c1gari stamped, 1,
,: ing a yearly surplus. for ~xport of 40 000 to so,ooo cases.
in thiS c1ty, a fire occurred m the office of Talcott & November596
1,449
84o
874
3,759 at the same time last year. Western Str1ps have been 546, at 30 lbs a mille, 43 ,oo6 J8o Jhs tobaeco .433
less We bold that we will raiSe m futllre1 fully that quantity, _
Ketchum, Cotton Brokers, on the second floor of the December540 . 4-03
lSS
zoz
r,~.J in large deml!Dd, bfrall classes of h. orne buyers. at ~d, Coreign tobacco, 7,ri3,750 I&;·, lea;ing domeat:c to- yes, we think the time of small crops has passed, aad
r. , ~ W ba
·
cotto n Exchange, Nos. a and 4 Hanover Square, caused
,rr,,.gsma ...ea.~e ye-no thing o f speciallocal 1mto 1 d • - ad nnce. • he extreme Ylews o f h o ld ers h ave ~acco, 3S,89:r,63o lbs;· 25 per cent11111 less for other more, we pretend that It depends oo us to dispose eu
by a burnmg c~gar stllrr p being thrown among some cot- portance to report lQ relation to the Virginia leaf mar- latterly c~- ~ speculative movement.
w~stem ~ot seed leaf tobacpo, 8,97 J, I 57 lbs ri~avmg seed leaf o1 such quantities or of more if needs be. Our COil·1
ton sapmles. Damage Jroo.
'
ket th1s week The prospect appears to have in no wise LC.C-Dry,Jeaf,Ja~~en freely tak~n and 1s practically tobf\cco, '26,919,437 lbs; at 3 75 lbs a case, 1, s nectton !1th Germaay rs so closely mterwoven tbat we
7 7 5
•P: 1111 • Iter 0f changed smce our last eidlerin Mew York or Richmond. Jo'd. de&~;er. , CoR~ental Exports m imall supply and case~, aga10~t 59, 197 cases in the precediOg fiscal year,
necessaJ!ly must largely parbC~pate 1n the prosperitr of·
HrGH WATER MARK.-T~e Amtrican u u
The condition of affa1rs in the latter place 18 thus de- also ~rer. Good Afncan steady. J'MediU.nS slow of showmg an mcrease of\ 12,58& cases \ n our home con that country; have we not-fully expenenced the weight
Hartford, thus descnbes Lake Baikal, in Siberia: "The scribed by a dealer recently retnrned from tllere: "Very sale' o.r, if e~~ w. ei~rhts, unsalable, unless at Conqnen- tmplion .. We are greatly indebte~ to Mr. Edward of this argument durlng the last season? Moreover,
be d one at present, t h ere be"In& b ut tal pnces
•
fi h ome oung, Ch1ef of the Bureau of Stall tics Washmgton
• about .. .,.. feet long, by 35 wide, and is situated li 1 · d ·
15
la'-e
"...-tt e lS omg or can
t g1nta-Leaf freely taken bOth or
seed leaf has been more thoroughly and more success.
1 zoo miles above the level of the sea."
A most re a small supply of desuable tobacco to operate with, the use and ex- at an advance in previollS rates. Strips, who has kindly fnmished us w1th the ~ci~l part of the'
fully mtroduced last Jear in Germany than ever before.
·
h
b
ds
~"""'
bo
d
d
m'arkable body of water 1t must be, aad worth a long o ld h avmg bee nex h austed aave wh at may .__
"'""Ill t e an
old and new, largely sold at a ut 1 . a vance. above table. Stock on hand, Janua 1 , 13 711 -Crop The establiShment of the Baltic Lloyd &~amship Co~
journey to see.
of manufacturers and shippers, and the new not arrivmg Maryland-Firm but not quotibly- dearer, and a fa![ Qr x879, of all kmds, J5 000 cases· crop of r8 t pany, has opened to us the trade of the countries
7
m quantity, because, among other reasons, every thing business done. Cavendish-Not much domg, pnces Connecttcut and Maasach~setts, 40 ,C:OO cases; Ne~ washed by the waves of the Baltic ocean , here IS an
CATS PLACED ON THB FREE LIST.-In the case of a
in the country distrir.ts is frozen up " As has been pre- unchanged.
_
.
York, :ao,ooo cases; Pennsylvania, 3 090 cases, Ohio, entirely new field for us , the Russ1an demand may
devise of property left m trust to provide for the support
vwusly
stated
by
us,
the
market
here
is affected m
Sa
Leaf.-A
moderate
busmesa
was
done
In
seed
6o,ooocases,
WISconsin,':ro 000 cases· m1001s Michigan. aoon have to be taken m consideratioa. Holland and
of domestic-animals, the Commissioner of Internal Revmuch the saine way and for the same reuon. Some leaf during the paSt~eek exclusively for home trade, the etc., 5,000 cases, total, 180:ooo f?ases'; home' consump B~lg1um have last year absorbed considerable of our
enue decides, that there lS no legacy or succession tax.
sale-s were effected during the week but we hue heard reported sales reaching only 82_7 cases.. -r:h~ugh not a llo11 dunng the year r87:a, 72 , 000 cases, export, 6,ooo seed leaf, and it has been also more thoroughly ancl
This question was raised on the w1ll of a lady in Bos9
of none of noticeable magnitude.
large or rather showy exhibit, thiS quantity u 1n marked cases , total, r68,o:>o cases; stock on hand of old to- successfully introduced in these countnea than before,
ton, who left property for the maintenance of a cat.
In London and Liverpool, there hu beetl10rae im- contrast wi&h the meagre return for the precedmg week, bacco January r, 1873, 47,ooo- cases, d 1v1ded as fol- and we have reason to expect a continued demand.
SUDDEN THAW -An exchange says "A careless provement of late, as has at ready been shown in there- whtch, as already observed, was the most p:lltry we ever lows. crop of r87o, of all kiDds ro ooo cases crop of Italy has last year made a tnal w1th seed leaf wrapman put a hghted p1pe m h1s coat tail pocket Saturday ports of our regular correspondents. Messrs. Bramble, had occasion to record. The details of the past week's ~87 I, Connecticut and Massachus~tts 15 00~ cases . pers, and may m future become a valuable customer,
evenmg, and a. few minutes later startled people by the Wilkins & Co of Londoa report as follows: The sam- transactions were as follows: 200 cases Connecticut New York, 8,ooo cases; Pennsylvania, 3 ;000 cases: and we do not see why other European countnea sh::ulcl
appearance of smoke and flame from that part of him phng of the new crop of Amencan T1Jbacco wh1ch had wrappers at 4-S@soc, r 16 cases do on pnvate terms.; Ohio, 7,000 cases, Wisconsm 4 ooo case!l Annual sot, 10 course of time, take It 10 preference to other
As soon as he was put out, he gratefully explamed to made but sligilt progre"» at the time our last circular 62 cases seconds and iillers at 23c, rso cases Oh1o at Statement of Stocks of Seed ~af 'Tobacco m the In- kmds. Thus IS our prospect, but in order to fully realh1s deliverers that ' he thought tbe weather was a mod- was Issued, has smce been carried on w1th vigor, and a IJC; r 15 cases Pennsylvama at z:rJ-'c; and r84 cases spect1o"; Warehouses-Stock on hand, January 1, 1 g 72 ; Ize it, it is necessary to compete with such countries as
large proportion oC tlae late Imports has dunng the do old, on pnvate terms.
F. C. Lmde & Ce, 19,951 cases, A. S. Jarvis & Co produce. s1mllar kinds of tobacco or seed leaf,
eratin' d-n sudden '"
month JUSt closed been placed upon the marke,t. As . Now that It hu become apparent that the I87r seed 165 cases, W. J. Hoodless & Co, 1,253 cases, total; namely, St Dom1ngo, Brazil and Java. We ean dose
TOBACCO STATISTICS AT PETERSBURG, VA -Inspec- a rule the quality generally 1s mfenor to that of the IS tolerably certam to rule h1gher than It has h1therto H,JI>s» cases. R:ece~ved smce F C Lmde & Co 75 _ successfully and still the ra1ser can be amply pa1d for
tions of tobacco smce October 1, r,6r9 hogsheads previous year, but notwithstanding. this drawback, a done, it would seem as 1f the neglected portion of the 422 cases, A S J arv1s & Co., ;6,5 99 cases; w. J. Hood- his outlay and labor We ha.,e done so last year, whea
Receipts of tobacco smce October I, r,675 hogsheads. very large busJness has transp1red, the total sale:~ bemg r87o crop still in first and second h;md~ must ultimately less & Co., r6,5u cases, total, ro8,54J casea. Grand total, the crops m the above named countries were indifferThe quantity of tobacco manufactured m the c1ty may estimated at about z,ooo hhds of all sorts, of wh1ch expenence a change for the better under the rev1V1fymg 1j" C Lmde & Co , 95,37 3 cases; A. S. Jarv1s & Co , r6,- ent, and we can under all Clrcumstances,contmueo to do
be inferred from the fact that there are twenty one fac some 300 or 400 hhds were sold lymg in L1verpool. mfluences that are likely soon to preva1l With their 7-64 cases, W J Hoodless & Co, 17,775 cases, total, so. Th1s ~ountry ought to beco~re the largest pro- ones m act1ve and successive operation, employing Th1s is a much more extensive busmess than we have liberal purchases of the past season, 1t may be that for 129,912 cases Dehvered s1nce F C. Lmde & Co dueer of cigar leaf tobacco, JUSt as well as it occupies
had to report for a long lime past, but It 1s not more eign buyers realize no necessity for still further in~reas 76 926 casesj A S Jal'vis & Co ' 15 578 cases w ]' 1h1s rank for tobacco of other descnptrons. We are
from zs to 400 hands each,
than under the circumstances was to be exoected. As mg their present supphes of seed leaf, but if their future Hood less & Co , 14,782 cases; 'tot~l, 10 7,a86 ca.ses. perfectly cogmzant of the fact, that when an. article
,
SELLING LEAF TOBACCO.-A Kentucky cotemporary we antw1pated pnces have advanced considerably, and wants are hkely to call for addlttOnal resources from Stock on hand, January r, r873, F. C. Lmde & Co, 18,- ceases to pay the raiSer, the production of the same
informs us that " Judge Arthur, Representative m Con- as we wnte, both Vtrginia and Western Strips are stocks now available, there lS reason for thmkmg that the 447 cases; A. S. Jarvis & Co., r,I86 cases, w. J. Hood- gradually dJmlmshes, and we by no means advocate mgress from the Covmgton distnct, has introduced a bill worth r~d. to zd per lb. more than they were on the balance of the 187o crop m1ghtnow be appropnated by less & Co, :r,993, total, z2,6z6 casea. Total rece 1pts dlscnmmate low' pnces for all seed leaf tobacco,. per
to repeal the act imposing a special tax upon farmers rst ult and there can be but httle doubt that before them with more advantage to themselves than at any in InspectiOn Warehouses, ro8,543 cases; Other rece1pts mstance Connectlcut tobacco w11l be · des1red for home
taken m pnvate Stores or sh1pped dtrect to their des!ln- consuumplwn and m larger and larger proportions from
-selhng their own raiSing of leaf tobacco. This wtll be a the end of the year the market w1ll go yet higher. The subsequent perfod
The annual report of Messrs. J S Gans & Son, attons 49,500 cases; Tota~ 158,o43 cases We do not year lo year, and so w1ll all other kmds of seed leaf
great rehef to the farmers of Kentucky, who last year stock of s.nps of both kmds 1s now m a very small
In January remember any previous year where a~ this penod the possessmg Slmtlar quahty &nd texture, but we depreraised one-third of the tobacco produced m the Umted compass, and the fact that sever.Ll parcels are for the thus refers to the transactiOns of the year
present Withdrawn from the market does not tend to a moderate busmess was done, the sales were r,4oo market for old crop seed leaf had been in a more cate the Immoderate desue of some purchasers to tar
States.
improve our position, wh1le the sampling for this year cases compr!Smg all growths. In February, :z,4oo cases healthy conditiOn than at present, for w1th an unprece- m a stock of tobacco ahead of WISer and more expenCANED -Mr E. B Bain, one of the mspectors of being nearly If not qu1te at an end, any further sup- were disposed of, and 522 cases by pubhc sale, together dented large crop m r87 r, we begm the year I8'j 3 w1th enced cornpetltors. Bes1des mjuring themselves they
Oaks (Tobacco) Warehouse, at Petersburg, Va, found plies of importance are qUite out of the question For w1th z, 9 u cases,ofwh1ch 1,8:r:r cases, Oli10. In the same a remainder of the same, JUSt la rge enough to last our are the ones who whilst they are an 1mpedrment to ~
a plea~ant surpnse m store for h1m when he returned to all other descnptions of Tobacco, whether for Cuttmg month the market for new crop was opened with sales c1gar manufacturers until the crop of 187:1 w1ll be m commerce, pr~mulgate false impress1ons to the proais home on Chnstma11 mght. Some admmng and un or C1gar purposes, there has been a good demand, whiCh of an assorted i9t of u8 cases OhiO, at 14~c; roo workmg conditiOn. No doubt wuhout the hkewise un ducer and to h1s, the producer's, greatest injury as to the
known fnend had left there for him a fine, nch gold- cons1dermg the small stocks of desirable good3 a~ our cases of the stiPe growth at uc and roo cases, Benn- precedentedly large export demand of the past season the value of goods, and at the same time assist matenally
sylvania, at rsc. "fhe transactiOns m March were :z,8oo result wou~d have been far otherwise, but growers and m pla:cing the home manufacturer m a false position.
headed cane, worth perhaps S45, but w1thout any mark d1sposal has be~n fairly met
VIrg1ma Leaf and Stnps have both been in active cases, old crop, of wh1ch exporters took 1,671 cases holders of seed leaf tobacco With but few exceptions Spamsh Havana Fillers-With sales of rJ,ooo bales m
or s1gn about it by which the name or identity of the
demand, the former when of line bnght color and su 1ta- mostly Oh10 New crop had by that tune come more seemed to understand the true posttlon of affa1rs, and rna the months of January, February and March at nearly
donor could be discovered.
ble quality bemg read1ly taken, while In strips, espec- freely forward and 4,200 cases we1e disposed of, of tenally ass1,.ted by reasonable demands' and readtness to even rates, the market d1d not offer any change.
Of busmess during the year, the C1rcular of Messrs.
" BEARING" THE Vu:a:LTA ABAJO -An Havapa cor- ially of the mediUm aud _finer classes, a considerable which 3,700 cases of all growths for shipment, and 500 make t1mely concesswns to bnng about th1s happy end
respondent wntes· The groWing tobacco crop presents busmess has b een done m sp1te of the enhanced rates cases Connecticut and Massachusetts seconds and Even of the res1d\le of the crop of r87v, we can speak M Rader &.Son ~ays. Seed Leaf dunng the last season
a very fine appearance, but the Vuelta AbaJO tobacco IS to which we have already alluded. Several parcels of fillers for home consumpt10n. In Apnl, we noticed more hopefully at present than~we could:a few months ago has taken a position of vi~l mterest, such as It had
fast losmg its quahty, and wlll soon have none of those common "lugs" and "prinungs" have also been placed sales of 1,5oo cases old, and IJ,II5 cases new crop What remams of Pennsylvama and Ohw IS rap1dly get- never occupied before Owmg to the unprecedented
pecuhar characteristiCS whtch formerly d1stmgU1shed 1t for exportatiOn. For all descnpt10ns there is sttll a good of whtch 2,300 cases, Connecticut and Massachusetts tlng" absorbed by the trade. Connecticut and Massa- large yield of that season 1t became a matter of great
from tobacco grown m any other locahty The farmers, mqu1ry which can not fad to lead to further transactJpns for home demand, and ro,8Io cases for shipment, of c:husetts are offenng at pnces loW:enough for exporter, to doubt, whether sufficient outleta could be fou,nd to abin qrder to produce large crops and fine leaves, use m the current month. Western Leaf and Stnps-In wh1ch 6,650 were Oh10, and x,8oo Pennsylvania, the handle 1t, and so we hope to be soon enabled to stnke 1t sorb so large a crop Fortunately, the scarcity of low
guano to a great extent, and th1s destroys the flavor the fom1er there has been but little domg, the attentiOn rest New York and W1soonsm May was dec1dedly from our hst of quotatwns, New Crop-In Connec:1cut gmdes for fillers and c utungs on the contment of Euofbuyers, in v1ew of possible contmgenc1es, havmgbeen the busiest month of the season, 3,150 cases old crop and Massachusetts so,ooo cases have• been ra1sed, but rope came to the rt!scue, and almost two-th1rds of the
and fine s1lken appearance of the leaf
chiefly concentrated on stnps, of wh1ch a very consider- were d1soosed of, a good portwn for export The sales this quanttty will be very much reduced by pole rot, entne crop has found 1ts way to that destination, our
PADUCAH (Kv.) AS A TOBACCO MANUFACTURING able quantity (say about r,oov hhds) has changed hands of new crop reached the enormous figure of 2o,6oo caused, ttls pretended, by heavy rams m September and exports show, by a compilation made by our neighbors,
<'cCENTRE.-A correspondent w1shes us to call attentiOn dunng the month Thes e cons1sted partly of such as cases of which 4,ooo for home consumption , and r6,6oo close hangmg m the sheds. The amount of damage IS Messrs J S. Gans & Son, a total of 96,349 r ases.
to the claims of thts thnvmg tobacco entrepot as a fittmg still rernamed on hand of the old crop, lmt mostly, as cases for export, Ohw and Penn~lvama takmg sttll the vanouslv stated, some pretendmg that twenty-five per Connecticut bemg very fine, was rapidly absorbed by
location for tobacco factones He adds . " Thts mar 10 the case ofVtrgm1a, of the medium and better classes lead In June the domgs In old crop had still been hm- C'!nt wtll cover 1t, others calculate 1t at seventy five per our JObbers and m,anufacturers at 35@5oc for round
ket has no supenor m showmg the full vanety of grades of the new 1mport, the bulk ofwh1ch IS now before the 1ted to ~,ooo cases all for domestic uses The sales of cent We w1ll make an average whu;h would gtve us crops, and but ltttle taken for export on account of the
and styles of wrappers ami fillers, for all forms of man- pubhc. In Export Leaf scarcely any thmg has been done new ~rop were agam large, r6,3oo cases had been sold, fifty per cent or z 5,ooo cases of tobacto, the same bemg !ugh rulmg pnces Next m fineness stood Pennsylvaufacture Our Bullard County wrappers half bnght. Maryland and Ohto-One or two parcels of the former of wh1ch 3 soo cases for home use and the rest for sh1p- of a hght texture and ve1y wrappery, there may after ma, and was largely taken for export at u}{@25c per
Mottled and rriahoghany _nval the best growth of Vtr- growth recently sampled bemg of very fine quahty, were ment, Oh:o, Pennsylvama and W1sconsm bemg the all be enough left to give an adequate sp pply for home de- lb for mund crolt", accordmg to assortment and quality.
gmta and are new bemg sought after far and w1de. Our unmediately placed, but for commoner sorts there has most sought after,'the latter to be sure, at very low rnand. The quahty oft?e sound p~~t ts very htghly Oh10, although v~ry httle •f tt useful for good wrappers
been but httle. mqmry
In Ohw transactions have rates only In July, but r,ooo cases old crop had been spoken of and m fact, It IS very s1m1lar to the crop of on account of white vems, was taken by exporters as
fill ers are unequalled and m plentiful supply"
been hm1ted, though there Is now some good tobacco sold, and 7,6oo cases new of wh1ch 6,322 cases were for 1867 wh1ch was but r6,ooo cases contauung a sufficiency fast as lots ,offered at ro@nJ-'c per lb. for round
TOBACCO FACTORY BURNED Ar PET.ItRSBURG, YA- offering Messrs Horatio N Davis & Co obsene- export This fallu1g off m the sales for shipping pur- of leaves to amply supply all domestic reqUirements for crops. For some t1me back the stocks offering are
On the 26th mst., about half past-eleven o'clock at The sales of the month have been large and embracing poses;' has been accounted for m our Ctrcular dated th1s sort. In New York, we have r5,ooo cases medmm hght, and selling at~ an advance to ~over the loss of
night the large tobacco factory owned and occup1ed by all denommatwns and classes New and Old of North August I r872 as bemg the natural result of small offer tobacco. In .Pennsylvama, 4o,ooo cases of good qual- we1ght. New York stmte was of very mixed quality, and
Mr R C. Osborne, on Jefferson Street, was d1scovered Amencan Tobacco w1th dec1ded upward tendency, and mgs, ad;ancmg rates and scarc1ty of ocean fre1ghts ity w1tli some detenoratton by worms. Dhw has nearly pnnc1pally only UJeful for fillers and bmders, !>Old in lim
- to be on fire The alarm was quickly sounded through quotations rst mst are revtsed to accord w1th actual August showed an Improvement, the -sales ot old crop 11-o,ooo cases of the early plantmg~a little less than one 1ted quan t1t1es for expO>rt, at ro~@u Jo' perlb. round, the
No oue coversant w1th the pos1twn of were r,5oo cases, of new ro,ooo cases, of wh1ch 6,ooo thtrd IS very good, the second plantmg a httle m01 e than bulk IS held for consumptiOn at advanced rprices. Wi's•the streets, thongh: 1t was some little time before the transactions
bells were rung The ongm of the fire IS not known, the article can be surp1 1sed at th1s unusual bnskness ; were for export In September there was agam a fall one-thud IS of very md1fferent qualit~ of the third plant consm and other Western sorts, being mostly of low
' -nor the exact locahty m whtch 1t occurred, but the be- 1t IS s1mply a matter of supply and demand, the latter mg off in the sales, of old crop only 8oo cases havmg mg aaother th1rd IS of stunted growth resembling closely qualities, sold largely for export at 8@ro~ per lb.
.J1ef IS that the hulldmg was fired by an mcend1ary. bemg greater then the formet, and wah no prospect of been sold, of new crop 6,ioo cases, of wh1ch 3,465 the bad crop:i of 1867 and 1869. W1sconsm has rs,ooo round. The new crop Seed Leaf tobacco turns out to
"ll'he factory was entirely destroyed w1th all Its fixtures au access to the stocks of the staple commodities ull cases, lor export October passed w1thout ammatwn, case ~ of useful tobacco. Ilhno1s, etc neady ro,oou be less large than the prev1ous one. Connecticut and
For exportation the de- 5,6oo cases of the vanous grades having been d1sposed cases. We recapitulate-Connecticut and Massachu- Massachusetts, owmg to damage by pole-rot, the availand stock-the latter, however, not bemg large. Mr. next Autumn supph-:s arrive
Osborne IS msured m the London and L1verpool- and mand was good, but owmg to supplies bemg sent to of 10cludmg 8oo cases of the crop of r87o, and 1,877 setts, 25,000 cases; New York, rs,ooo cases; Pennsyl able crop w1ll ltkely be reduced to J5 1ooo cases of
Globe Insurance Company, m the Petersburg Savmgs Liverpool orders here had to be executed at that port.' cases for export November opened dull but towards vama, 4o,ooo cases, Ohw and Ind1ana, 4o,ooo; 'VIs- a good quahty, but not as fine as the previous year.
and Insurance Company, and m one of the compames Messrs. John Stewart Oxley referrmg to the Liverpool its close an act1ve demand for old crop, Ohw, sprang consm, 15,ooo cases, Other Western States, Io,ooo cases. Pennsylvama w1ll furn1sh about 4o,ooo cases; this crop
m:trket uys -"The tobacco market dunng the past up, of \\h1ch 1,roo cases changed hands, bes1des 300 To wh1ch must be added the old stock,47,ooo cases. IS reported as very fine, however, of late we 'are not
represented by Mr. H B Walker
month, has been yxceedmgly acuve, and the total sales cases Q[d Connectlcut ;and zoo cases Pennsylvama were Total, 192,ooo cases Of th1s quanllty, at least-rzo,ooo qu.te so(san2:umelabout It. The crop m this State-abo<~t
SOLEMN WAR.NING TO THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE are est1mated to be not less than 2,5oo hhds of all des- taken by the trade, while the domgs m the crop of 187I cases w1ll be disposed of for home reqmrements before r 5,ooo cases IS .better than the last. Ohio has aga.m
GIVING UP TOBACCO -The lnd1anapohs :Journal of the cnphons Manufacturers, at length, seemed to reahze had been hmited to 3,900 cases of all kmds, of which ar.other new crop Wlll be m workmg condmon, leaVlng produced la1gely, eshmates bemg 4o,ooo cases ef somerst mst says "A young man named Vestal, res1dmg the fact that stnps were scarce; and those who had not r, ro8 cases for export Owmg to a demand for low 72,ooo cases, consequently 24,000 cases less than last what better quahty. W1sconsm and other We~tem secon East Washmgton Street, a ratlroader by occupatwn, replemshed their stocks earlier m the season bought grades here and for Germany, the volume of sales m year for sh!p)ltng demands We lhmk that these ca11 be ttons fall off--estnnated at xs,ooo cases. Total of the
concluded some t1me smce to abando n all h1s bad hab freely, and paid extreme rat~s Speculators, too, bought December has been larger than IS usual at th1s season agam d1sposed of, but at that conditiOn only that prices new crop 135 to 14o,ooo cases against 175,ooo cases
Its, ...and began by leavmg off chewmg tobacco On Sun all they could, but the1 v1ews of holders were, m the rna- of the year. 1 he transactiOns were as follows Con should rule reasonably low We must not deceiVe our- the prev10us year What mfiuence the tanff and tax
day, he felt the appetlte returnmg, and to throw 1t off com- jonty of cases, much above the1rs V1rgm•a stnps, of necticut and Massachus~tts, crop of r87o, Soo cases, selves of the tr~ state of affairs, our prospects for a questton m Germany, and the large crops grown there
menced drmkmg 1ce water, not stoppmg until he had fine spmnmg character, changed hands at our highest of whtch for export, s~o cases Ohw, crop of r87o, 268 large export trade are favorable, but the pos1t1on and elsewhere, Will exert on th1s artlcle remams to be
swallowed, 1t IS satd, about three gallons
Th1s was quotatiOns, and the stock, both of common and good, cases. of wh1ch for export, 268 cases Connecticut and IS very d1fferent from last year In the first place the seen, but we thmk that reasonable prices will enable us
topped off With a quantity of frozen meat and half a 111 first hands, IS now very much reduced. ' There IS a Massachusetts, crop of r87 r, r,ooo cases, ofwh1ch for ex- German ma1kets then were bare of tobacco, and so the for the future to cons1der Seed Leaf a permanent exgallon of buttermilk
He d1d not feel very well on fatr assortment of V1rgm1a leaf, on the market, and the port none, New York, crop of r87r, 532 cases, of wh1ch ;xporters commenced operatwns as early as February port staple
Monday, and consulted Dr W H Kendnck, who gave quality generally IS tetter than we have seen for some for export, 387 cases. Oh10, crop of I87 r, i ,ooo cases, flus year there IS more than an ample supply left, both
Total Purchases for Exportsmce r87:z.-Crop of r87o
h1m some medtcme, but he contmued to grow worse un tlmtl ~ Weste•n stnps engaged the attentwn of buyers, of which for export, 6oo cases Pennsylvama, crop of m first and second hands, h:!nce there will be no great to date, 4,32 r cases Crop of 1871, Connecticut, pnrtil l'esterday mornmg, when the doctor called m Dr. and the bulk of the bus.ness transacted was m that r87r, 400 cases, of wluch for export, :rrs cases. W1s. haste or compet1t10n to replemsh We would also say, cha~es to December r, r87z, 88o cases, New York,
T1ce to consult on the case, but the efforts of both class, at pnces that must pay the sh1ppers very hand consm and othe1 \Vestern, crop of r87I, r,ooo cases, of that last year, the St Dommgo, Java ami Braui tobacco 7,042 cases, Pennsylvama, :rJ, 153 cases; Oh1o, 46,oro
phys1c1ans were of no avail, as he d1ed at I I o'clock m somely. Western leaf f9r the horne trade has ueen 111 wh1ch for export, 900 cases. Tctals-s,ooo cases; of cropo are vety md1fferent, th1s year the latter 1s very W1sconsm and other Western, 12,788 cases, total, 90.the forenoon u
demand, at firm, l;>trr-uot 1t hog her pnces than formerly which for export, 2,950 cases Sales of r8p crop m large and of an excellent quahty St. Dommgo, 1t IS 233 cases, Connecticut, purchases in December, 1872,
For export the dc;~maqd was very good, and there are the countty to date have been 6,ooo cases Connecticut true, d1d not yield much and the quahty of 1t IS bad, -cases, New York 387 cases; Pennsylvama, 215 cases;
INCH EASE IN THE TOBACCO Ri!:VENUE -The follow- still many Contmental orders that are unable to be and Massachuset~ of which 5 oco cases Housatomc owmg to an extraordinary hot summer the Java crop IS Oh1o, 6oo cases; W1sconsm and other Western, 900
ing, fwm a comparative statement prepared at the In- filled, owmg to the scarc1ty Marylands are without 1,5oo cases Penn;ylvama, 1,oo~ cases Ohw, and So~ perhaps neither as good or plentiful as m former years, cases, Connecticut, 8oo cases; New York, 7,7~ cases;
ternal Revenue Burt~au, shows the mcrease or decrease change, while good colory Ohtos are sold as soon as cases W1sconsm and other Western. Sales m th1s mar- but these defic1enctes are amply made up by a'\ extremely Pennsylva.ma, zJ,368'cases, Ohio, 46,6ro cases, Wisconof collections from d1ffer~"nt sources for the first four sampled"
Messrs John Grant Hodgson & Co., ket during the year have been 112,115 cases against large and fine crop of tobacco m the Palantmate (Pfalz) sin and other Westl<rn, 13,688 cases; total, 96,656
months of the present fiscal year as compared w1th the of Liverpool report as follows·-" All through the past ss,oso m 1871, and 45,ooo m 187o Recapitula tion Further, we should not forget that fillers, owmg to an cases Stock, Ja~;~uary r,!r872, ns,ooo cases, exporsame pe110d last year . On spmts there IS an mcrease month an active demand existed m this market for to- and Class1ficat10n of the Sales of Seed Leaf 1 obacco extreme scarcity and h1gh pnces for Kentucky lugs ted dunng the y~ar, 96,ooo cases; consumption, 7:1,000
of $ I,952,764, on tobaeco, an mcrease of ~574,oo6, the bacco, the largest purchases bemg of Western and VI[- m th1s market for the year, 1872 -Crop of r87o, of all ruled very high dunng the whole season, th1s year wtth casesj total, r68,ooo cases, Stock on hand January 1,
collectiOns of the tax on banks and banke1 s has de- gmm stnps, at steady advancmg pnces It 1s difficult kmds, zq,54o cases, crop of r87r, Connecttcut and a large Western crop c~ntam1ng a very large propor- r873, 47,ooo cases, wh1ch IS divtded as follows
Concreased'ir 99,62o, on adhestve stamps, a decrease of to estimate the sales, but they can not be less than :r,soo Massachusetts, 17,zoo cases, crop of r87 r, New Y~rk, uon of l~gt''dt ;''ll hbe G~ust thecoppos1te U Lastly, 1t Is necticut and Massachusetts, 25,000 cases; New York
$r,o;os,528; on oenalttes, there 1s an mcrease of ~29,834, hhds of all sorts, and are probably more. Western 1o,86:r cases, crop of r87r, Penns}lvama, 17,6oo cases; contemp a e
Y t e
erman
ustom
mon to m- State and W1sconsin, 8,ooo cases. Pe!nnsylvama, J,ooo
and on sources formerly taxed, but now exempt, the stnps sold largely for all purposes Fillers are scarcely crop of r871, Ohio, 3:t;663 cases, crop of r87 1 W1scon- crease the tanff on leaf tobacco from four, the present cases; Oh10 and Western States, n,ooo cases; total,
·statement shows a de,tease of $3,625,o83 1 he de- to be got at any pnce, any thmg colory,ssold freely and sin and Western, 13,250 cases Total, II:t,IIS cases. duty, to fourteen Pruss1an dollars a hundred we1ght, or, 47,ooo cases To which must be added the estimated
crease of rece1pts on the above mentwned sources, at extreme rates , Holders of fine old cutUng and sp111- Total Pu1chases for Export 111 the year r872, crop of 111 other words, to augment 1t. about seven cents a pound crop of r872, as follows
Connecticut and Massachuwhere a fallm g oflf of revenue appears, 1S solely due to mng stnps are very firm, and hold the bulk of theu 1870 of all kinds, 4,321 c .. ses Crcp of - r87r. D1rect Amencan gold
Should• th1s become a law, and there setts, 35,ooo cases, New York State, I5,ooo cases;
leg1slatwn The total decrease IS on repeal souTces, stock for still h1gher pnces The new stnps have purchases m the country by Exporte rs, Connecllcut,- IS all hkelthood that It may, the effects of It would be Pennsylvama, 4o,ooo cases. Ohio, 40,ooo cases; Wisand amounts to ~5.330 , 23I T he total mcrease from moved , off freely, and what are left cf them are also cases; New Y~rk, - cases; Pennsylvama, S,ooo cases, se'(rerel.Y felt here at least m the first year of tis opera- consm and other Western States, 15,ooo cases, total,
sources taxable al1ke m r872 and r873 IS $2,875,956 held for a further advance It is a matter of congratu- Oh10, ro,ooo ca~es, WISconsm and \Vestern, 2,ooo cases. t10n
fhese, m fact, are some of the pnnc1pal pomts 145,ooo cases Total stock, old and new crop, 192,000
The aggregate of mternal revenue rece1pts for the last lation that 111 such cucumstances the trade have at Total, :ro,ooo cases Purchases m Baltimore, Con. whtch m our opmlon should be well considered by the cases.
quarter of the calendar year of r872, IS $26,33o,o25 :zo, length been enabled to advance the1r pnces of the man- necticut,- cases; New York,- cases, Pennsylvama, trade Seed leaf tobacco has entered now 1nto one of
Spanish-The reported sales of Ha\'llna amount tn
a decrease from the rep01 ts for the quarter endmg De- ufactured article, but we fear the advance obtained can -cases, Ohio, 6,r6l cases, W1sconsm and Western, those ph;ses where It becomes necessary to throw a 375 bales, at 95c @~1 rs, and the market exhtb1ts 1
cember 31, 1871 , of $3,032,53 2 57·
not be cons1dered adequate to the present and prospec - cases; total, 6,162 cases Purchases m thiS market- retro an prospecttve g1ance at the article, m order to n~w feature,
FIFTY YEARS Aoo'.-In Petersburi, Va.,in 1823 there
were twelve "tobacco warehouses."
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The annual c1rcular of Messrs. J. S. Gans& Son, re IS72, SJ9I 1 553·JI-increase In 1S72, "169,279 59, manBv THE ERIE RAILROAD.-E. M. Wnght & Co., IJ
The LoulsVllle House sold 79 hhds:-6 hhds Ken agamst i4 the previous week. No offerings have been
Spaniah-aavana fillers; with aales of: IJ,ooo llfacturers of tobacco in rS71, ls,d93 86, r872, $2,IJ3- hbds, ~ P Qnin & Co, u do; D. J. Garth, Bon & tucky leafat Jrs each. 48 hhds do at n each. 25 hhus made on the breaks and the following quotations are
bales 10 the months of January, February and March at 95-decrease 1n 1872, h,959 91, peddlers of tobacco Co., 4 do: Ottmger Brothers, 4 do; A. C. L. .& 0 do new leaf, ~ugs, and trash at I 1, ll9o, 8 2g, S.30, 7.So,
nommal. We quote old crop-Inferior and lightweight
aearly even rates, the market did not offer any change. in I87r-187z, S17,19>f,77 , Sllles of c•gars, leaf and Meyer, 54 do, P Lonllard & Co., 10 do : J. D. Keilly, 7·?o, 7·7o, 7.25, 7 20, 7 ro, 7, 7, 6 90, 6 90, 6 So, 6.8o, lugs, $6@7; planters' lugs, $7@B, common lea( ~@
April holden advanced their demands, m consequence manufactured tobacco, etc., in 1871, J9•,653·96, 1872, Jr., • 1 o, Oelnchs & Co., 49 do, Barclay & L1ving- 6.70, "·'10• 6.:40, 6 40, 6 40, 6.30, 6, 5 35·
S 75, med1um sluppmg leaf, S8.so@9, . gl'Od do, S~ so@
-tile sales dimmlllhecl'to 3,5oo bales. In May, the trans- S4o,733·56-decrease in I872, Jso,9J0.40 16tal m ston, 8 o.
The Farmers' House sold 53 hhds -33 hhds Ken- @10. medmm manufactunng leaf, f,o 5o@ros good do,
ac:tique were 6,ooo bales, at f"U prices, Rceipts ha4till<ft J87Jl $9,s6s..t8J.o8, IS7~ $1o,o46.637.67; agaregate
BY T~ HensoN RIVER' R..uLROA:D-]~ph M~'s loU y old leaf: 5 at Irs, IJ 25, r "·So, 12 so, n; 19 at lli@IS; bnght wrappery leaf, $2o@3o; ttue bright do,
off and stocks m first hands became much ret~Yced. iacrease in rlfw, ~72,o5s,so, aggregate decreaae, Jt,o,- Sonll,, cases.
r~each; 9 at u.so each. 9 hbds do New leaf at IJ.7S,
4~o New crop-<:ommon and rnedium grades may
In JUDe, holder• !Po bad increasea. tlle1r dellland's, 799·~··
;Bv
NATIONA.L Lnu:-Iihanzl It Dorm\tzer, 32 Io, 9.8o, 9•so, 9.25, 9, 8 90, 8.50 I r hhds do, n~w lugs,
•
quoted at from ~~~ to h ~ oo I
less than old toSmo.k.ng-The smoking tobacco trade IS apparently cases, order, 2 hhds.
anertbeless the
looted •P ,5,ooo bales. In July
•
at 7·90· -7·30, 7 Jo, 7.2_oJ 7 ro,
691,6.6 6.30, 6. 30 , ~
romd ."-ugust, ~ lwles ~ better grades ha4 been ne1ther better nor worse than whe\l last reported, a
TreN. . Yo•"
H•v-..N STEAMBOAT 5.90.
Quotations of Manufac~red tobacco -Virginia,
at &teai.JtJ'a.ll
· rata. The market had by that moderate aggegate be1~ the result of the week's LIN _
ncer B
The Plalitors Hoae .OW 26 hhds KentUcky -leaf and
P<;~und~,
46@4.8: Vargaua, halves, 1:-right, 48@5o;
'
ltecome
Cl)d tobacco in tl.rst bands. In transactions.
Scovill 34 do ; L. &
L. &- 1ugs at IrS. u.so, 'l(l.se, 10 so, 9·?o, 9, 9, 8 8o, 8 4 o, V1rgima, bnght,
quarters, bnght, 4S@5o, V1rginia, lives, bnght,
C•gars-The c1gar market IS steady, but without C. L Holt, 32 do.
Was IU'ri\liagfreely, the bade,tak1a
8.30, 8 20, 8.20, 8. zo, 8, 8, 81 1·9o, 7·40, 7 ro, 7•i0, 4'7@49 ; Vtrg•ma, tens, bnght, 53@55, Yugmia pounds
.bqt~llliMI:f~ewmg the old, thl!" ~al-:s o( all noticeable feature.
Bv ~- OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-A D 7, <6.6o, 6 6o, 6 so, 6 so, 6 so .
dark, 44@46, Virginia, halves, dark, 44@46· 'virginu-;
A meeting of the trade is spoken of to consider what Chock! , 3 hhds; Oelrichs Jc Co., 37 de; 1'. LoJil
were
la Octoberr the sales had been
The Kentucky Tobacco AaSoc1ation sold. 23 hhds q~atters, dark, 44@46; V1rguria, fives,
44@-46;
lllllia s.ooo
._ry, howeft!', new tobacco. In may or shall be done m relation to the pos1tion assumed lard & o., 1 do, 3 trcs ; R. W Cameron "Co , 40 hf Kentuek leaf and lugs at I! 2, 9, 8 20, 8. I o, 8, 7 6o,
lfoveulber, the arrivali continued on a liberal scale, the h)> the Transportation -companies on the subject of trcs, 54 qtr trcs, 6o cases-; E. Du Bois, 90 do, 20 do, 7.6o, 7·4o, 7 40, 7-.JO, 7 3o, 7.10, 7.1o, 7, 6.85, 6 7o, 6 so, Alrgm1a, tens, dark, 44@~6 .. Western, pounds, bright,
45@47i Western, halves, bnght, 45@47, Western, quar•ere 5>500, bales. In December, a moderate c1gar fre1ghts.
6o hlf ~oxes, zo 'qtr bases; M. Lindb••rq, !7 cases , 6.40, 6.40, 6.2o, 6.2o, 6.10, 6.ro, 6.
ters, br~ght, 48@5o, Western, five~~, bnght, 48@so;
amount of business has been done, the sales embrace
Gold opened at I I 1~ and dosed at I I I~.
Bennett, Schenck & Co., 40 do; R. LindhelDI & Co.,
The Picket House sold 15 hbda .-7 hhds Kentucky Western, tens, br~ght, 52@55; Western, pounds,
dark,
Exchange has been steady. We quote: Bills at 6o IO do; Jas. M. Gardiner & Co. 1 25 do, 73 three qtr leaf at $ro.25, 8.9o, 8.go, 8 SP. 8 40, 8 40, 8 3 hhds do
bale, Yara-This sort has been but moderately
43@45,
Western,
halves,
dark,
43@45;
Western,
quardealt m. The aggregate of sales up to the en<!l of Sep- days on London, Io8~@I09 for commercial; 109~@ boxes , J D. Keiny, Jr, so do, '1'1 do; A Hen & Co., ugs at '/.lo, 7.10, 6.J5· 3 hhds do trash at 6 70, 6.20,
ters, dark, 43@35 , Western fives, dark, 43@45; Wes'tember d1d not exceed r,ooo bales. In October, the 109f8 for bankers', do. at ~>hart SJght, uo3l@Ho~, ~ do, 1 crate reed stems i Bu1ktey, Moore & Co., so 6 ro. 2 hhds. lnd1ana lugs at 6.so, 6,35
tern,
tens, 43@45; Western, long tens, fancy,
@5s;
pnnc1p.U holders of old crop sold out the whole of their Paris at 6o days, 5 28~@5 23~; do at short sight, three qtr boxes; Richey & Boniface, r8r do, order,
The Boone House sold {4 hhds -2 hhds Ken Western, lady finger, fancey, 6S@7o.; Western, 53
pocket
stock nearly 2,5oo bales, of wh1ch several hundred bales 5 19~@5 IS~; Antwerp, s 26~@5.1o, Sw1ss, s 26}{@ 124 hhds.
tucky old leaf at JII.75, 11.25 . 3 hhds do new leaf pieces, 'ancy,
Western, bngbt twtst, 66@68
'Subsequently were resold, bes1des 362 bales of new crop 5 zo; Hamburg, 4 Re1chsmark, 95~@9578 · AmsterCoA~TwtsE now N~:w OaLB.AMs--F Garcia, 54 at II.75, 9 ao, 8:Io. 9 hhds do new lugs at 8 3o,
FOREIGN.
changed hands In November, the sales numbered r,- dam, 40@4o~ : Frankfort, 4o}8@41}t. Bremen, 4 bales, Connolly & Co., 23 do; order, 47 hhds.
7 40, 7 40, 7 'Io, 7.1o, 7.1 o, 7, 7, 7
LIVERPOOL,
Dtctmber
I4.-Mr F W. Smythe, To·
soo bales, 700 bales of which wer~; new crop In De- Reichsmark, 95~@9SJt' Prussian thalers, 7I~@72
CoAsTWISE FR.OM KEY WEST-Fred'k deBary & Co ,
The Exchange House, sold 10 hhds .-1 bhd, Ken
cembert the market fell back to its former state of lethFtnghts. We have nothing new to repo t: .
25 cases cigars; J & J . Eager,!f3 do; Robt. Kelly& tucky old leaf at J1o 75· 3 bhds do leaf at Io, 7.601 bacco Broker, reports Th1s tobacco market bas been
ari)', the sales havmg been but 350 bales The busiCo , 1 1 do; Seidenberg & Co., j9 do, 1 I bales scraps; 7·Jo. 6 hhds do I gs at 7 go, 7 so, 7. so, 6 90, 6 so, ammated by a good general demand during the week
JUSt ended, not only manufacturers but dealers and exness of the year m Havana tobacco bas been satl6factory
6 30
Growers of aced leaf tobacco are cautaoned aaainat accepting the V. Martinez Ybor, 22 bales scrapll.
as to quantity, but we hear senous complamts as to the reported oalea tnd qQotatJono of oeed leaf &I 1\araiohing the pric:eo that
BALTIMORE, :January 4 -~essrs. C. Loose &
The Nmth-Street House sold 8 hhds .-4 hhds porters have purchased to a respectable extent The first
smallness of the profits when compared w1th the nsks 11hould be obta.mcd for t!lem at 6nt hand, as thae refer 1n mott Instances Co., CommiSSion Merchants ana Dealers 1n Leaf To- Kentucky new leaf at $8 JO,@I0.75 3 hhds do new two classes of customers wanted stnps but as th e stock
ol<l crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
oo sale was small, business wa' obstr~cted by tile h 1gh taken. Th1s is to some extent owmg to a nvalrv among to
wh1ch must na t\lraJly 1ndude the &ntereet on cap1tal 1nvated Growen bacco report-Receipts for t!l'~.cpas("Neek were very logs at 7.4o, 7, 7· I hhd do new trash at 5.8o.
importers who, in order to reahze, sell on long ' credits, cannot expect e ven Jn the Cile of new crop~, to sell them fur the same hght, as a natural consequente ~ doslllg of navigaMr. James F. Callaway's Report says · Sales rates wh1ch holders demanded. Exporters bought about
evl!il to weak ~ouses, thus enabling the latter to travel pnces as-are obtatned on a n~·sa.le here Of course every re sale mutt be lion on most all our rivers, caused by the severe frosts, last month, 933 hhds agarnst 1,554 hhds last year, re 70 bhds for the Contment, but little orfnothmglfor Afnca
constantly through the- country and d1spose of their mer at an advance, and therefore the price obtamable by the growers wdl that had occurred w1thm the last tWo weeks. The little ceipts last montb, 969 hhds agamst 1,367 hhds last The qulk of the transactions was consequently m T1ad~
chand111e at lower pnces than first class jobbmg houses alwayo lH: oomewhat lower than our quotations.
that was received at all, was brought on mainly per year, sales smce 1st of NQY., 1872, 2,061 bhds agamst leaf Pnces generally speakmg were well mamtam ed
QUOTATIONS OF WHOL~ALE PRICES.
can afford to do. Should this continlje 1t can ; not but
rails.
Business mall descnptlons of leaf tobacco there 2,827 hhds last year, rece1pts smce rst of Nov, 1872, there was some inqlllry for Marylands with color but
W..,..,.__Ligill !eat
.l'btm4o.-DBIOB~.
end disastrously. Any merchandise, on wh1ch there is a Oommon to good lugs ~.1(@10
Stock on '• y l1tlle WaS done m them :substitutes small ~~ su1-•
fore was very limited, as stocks in first hands, as shown 1,90'7 bhds agamst 2,3~4 hhds la:.t year
Extra auo • , , • , G6 li/7~
1eal
10@10 .!{
P'me
50 @60
lleavy 1mport duty, sheu'd certamly not be sold on long Common
by
the
offic1al
warehouse
returns
of
the
JISt
ult,
are
hand,
Jan
r,
1872,
3
346hhds,
agamst
3
621
last
year ply, withoutl sales to report. t Cavendish dull Imports
Med1um
•
10)(@11)0 Medium
..S @47
credits when disposed of, duty pa1d. We enter the year Good . .. .. • .... .... .. 11 ~@12!> Good .. • ,
f > @48
also very ummportant and less than for many a time Quotations--Common planters' lugs, f,6 75 to 7 25 ; smce rst mst, 782 hhds Del1venes 936 bhd~.
F•n•
• ..
12"@13 Oomm<n ... •
•a @~3 before! The same were on December JISt
My monthy Circular ofth1s date says The stock of
with a very small stoc!' of old tobacco, and a very large Selectlouo
good planters, lugs, 7.50 to 8; low leaf, S 25 to 8.75;
1S @14
lfould;r
, ,
(a)So
United St~te s tobacco here as stated m Dock returns
10 @ If
Ll~bt Pre•aed extra tine 00 @62li
one of new crop at h1gh cost. The latter shows• but a L~j~bl culling lug•
Maryland
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Kenlutlly.
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good
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do
do
leaf .. 12 @28 LlgM Pressed line
65 @:>8
small portwn of such stock as IS desuable for consdmp· CIMJ.:IltJUit omd w""'"' Dislrict
Hilds
H/uls
Hluls.
Hltds factory redned ,fillers, old, I I to 12.50 and 13, com - annexed was r8,o74 hlftls on 30th November, agamst
Qo«amr .Pol<ttcts -Fine
f8 @~5
Common,
to
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~ @iT
tion here, the Part1do bemg only med1um, Remed1os Common ie:If
In
first
h~nds
________
258
342
:139
5 man light :Smoking lugs, 6.50 to 7 25 , good light 28,o83 at same date l a~t year, showmg a decrease of
10~811
Common
....... f it @f4
10,oo9 hhds The combmed stock s m Liverpool a:td
lac:ks body, the Vuelta AbaJo 1s mostly hght n flavor, Medium leal
11 @I~
N•"ll Potm.U -Fino
f8 @0~
In sh1pp~r's hands . -3,I70
ISp
7
112 smokmg lugs, co lory, 7 75 to 875
Good. • •
UX@ I ~
N..., Half Potofo.U an<!
but nevertheless, contams a des1rable leaf. In the fiscal Fine
In dealers and manf.
N otwlthstandmg the very severe cold weatller during London, were as follows at the close of first eleven
If @15
nir<H -Fine •
, , , ., ,
43 @f5
year endmg June 30, 1872, duty was pa1d on 7,I13,75o Sere<tiOIIB • , .,, •• 16 @17
hands -, _ _' ______ -438
372
79
15 the greater part of last month, the sales foot up 933 months of 1871 and 1872 Ltverpool, 2.499 VI, I,6 ro Vs,
Jl'r>oocy Naccor -LonglO's fll @50
lbs of fore1gn tobacoo, agamst 8,393,9So lbs m the pre F'"\Tgi...,._
hhds against n2o hhds the month prev1ous The mar- 6,713 Kl· 5,7oo Ks, 1,552 Mds; total, 18,074 London,
Com V> good lu go
Na~, f'e and ~· 0
f4 @;~
TotaL __ .. __ .3,866
Low +.tl m ed ium leal
10)(@12 ''
Lad1 Ftrtgera Rolls
G'i
cedmg{ear, showmg a falling off of r,28o,2Jo lbs The Good
IJz
ket du~mg the month was actJve and firm , and pnces 2,272 VI, 976 Vs 2,432 Kl, 6,887 Ks, 2,266 Mds," toto fine •
15 ®1 6
Pocket p,..,.,.
' f6 C
sales o Havana tobacco in this market have been 1n Wrappers, ftr• • • • 18 @18
were
well sustamed for all grades The supply was not tal, 14,833 Stock November 30, 1872, 4,77I VI, 2,586
Brlgbt l'wl!t (Va) U mch ..,; @65
do llrlgbt ...
26 @76
Bright Gold Haro, i mob ;s @38
Grand totaL ________________ _ .. ____ ... _____ 6,908 equal to the demand, and hence the hi,:h prices, as Vs, 9,145 Kl, 12,587 Ks, J,8r81Mds, totals 32,907. Stock
tbe year I872, s6,ooo bales, agamst 47.500 bales m the Smokers.
••
12 @40
Rougb & Ready
60 @;l
precedmg year, sbowmg an increase of 8,soo bales
The warehouse accounts show the further figures of noted m my quotations as above. That the present Novembe1 30, r87r, 4.435 Vl, 3,328 v,., 13,873 KI,
Primwp
........ I X@ 6
Bz..t.Cll
Of bus mess dunng the year, the cucular of
Rader ~~~:~tg,~=:m ~~~ =~ Naor..Poulldl-l"iBe . f8 @~6 mtcrest
ruling pnces can be .kept up no one Will adm1t, but how 22,594 Ks, J,zor Mds; total, 47.431, exhtbltmg a de. 9Jt@l2
Medium ,
a9 @40
& Son reports ·-The transactwns have been through- llledJumaa4lhHtrecl
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r,
r872,
stock
,
m
warehouses
and
on
sh1p
much
lower they w1ll be IS a ql!estton that facts and crease of 14,524 hhds, compnsmg 10,749 Strips and
Com to mod -leol
l)t @ll
Na!Ufi HaJ,f 1 """diana T/nrdoout the year on a large scale, reachmg' s6,Joo bales Fine opangled to vellow 12 @26
Fine
42 @46
board not cleared----·--· --· -·---- ~ ---- hbds s,74S ' figures ought to answer. W'htlst I look for some lower 3,77 5 Leaf From Board of Trade returns to November
tO oom
H edmm
..
40 842
The quality has only been partially satJsfactory, as the JlarytaAd-P'et.'d
Inspected up to December 31
HIJds.
pn ces, yet I do not believe that they will be as low as 30, JUSt re ce1ved the followmg extracts Imports for the
mon
,
6 13 7
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greater part of the 1mportallons has been of a hght and Good
Maryland.---__
..
.
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__
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______
-33,074
some
pred1ct, or as the magmtude of the crop ought to month endmg November 30, 187o, 6,824,56r, I87r,
do '
o @ 9 y, Commoo to mecl!Ulll , 97 @18 Ohto. ______________________________ x6,347
justify Last season a few of the bold 'stnp and dry leaf 2,826,294, 1872, 4,295,544 Home consumptiOn for the
(hmsy character mtermiXed with a good deal called illedlum
9)t@IO)< Ji'iuo an<l Fours • • .. • 39 @42
I ti
d
11 @I 8
Pockd p;,,_.
40 @~
Kentucky.-- •• _- .. _- .. __ .. __ ..• _ .. ___ 1,418
dealers, contrary to the views and o(nmons of the to- mo nth endmg November 30, r87o, 3,6rr,4o5, 187I, J,Havana tobacco, but bemg mtermlXed w1th the growth Good
Fauc;r o _ne r e
•,
1t @25
Negt"oht® TIDVI
f 6 @65
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ers seemed unwilling to buy freely w1th the h1gh rates 2o,ooo hbds of stn ps put up m the West th1s year, not bemg m 1mme d~ate want Marylands-In moderate
Cavend1sh-Sellmg only m a 1etail way for
For convenience of reference we here present some l.~~.:_~ .. ;,:~~~ .. ~.'i,·; ..:. ·
:l of fre1ght and advance m pnces The trade finally be agamst s,ooo bhds last year. The weather turn ed warm demand
1nterestmg- tobacco stallshcs from the late Annnal Re"0 s
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came apathetic, though factors held the1r stocks firmly seve1al days ago, and a gentle ram has been fallmg for sh1p stores.
port of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
IMPORTS
Rece1pts were matenally dimm1shed, and throughout two days, w1:h flattermg prospects of, 1ts contmmng sevLONDON, .December 12.-Messrs. Gr,mt, Chambers
The total rece1pts from tob~cco for the fiscal year
The arrivals at the port of New York from fore 1gn the season, dealmgs were almost solely restncted to e! a! days longer, and the farmers are havmg a fine sea & Co , reports as follows : Although the market for
ended June 30, 1872, were hJ,736,r7o 52 Compared ports for the week endmg January 7, mcluded the transactions with the home trade We w nd up the son for stnpp1ng and prizmg their tobacco, so during Umted States tobacco contmues very firm at top pnces.
With the total receipts for the fiscal year ended June 30, followmg conaignments :
year with the very small stock of 325 hhds, 239 of wh1ch the next ten days we may expect large reeeipts and a the1e has been but few transactions dunng the past
· rip, the followmg results are shown I872, chewmg
ALICANTE-Gomez & Argu1mbau, I,IQ9 bales hconc~ are in first hands. Virgmta tobaceo has been dealt m better cia's of tobacco
Bl ,tck, mahogany and bnght week, buyers bavmg prevwusly supplied their wants for
tobacco and snuff, JI8,674,569,2I6; 187I, ho,fJ77 1 717.- root.
to extent of about 4,ooo hhds for export and home wrappe1s w•l! come forward lhts season, and the manu some tune to come ; holders show not the least mclma84, showmg a decrease m class 32 cents of Jz,ooJ,I48GLAsGOw-Order, I,JJ5 boxes p1pes.
trade, the bulk being m transit for the contment of Eu- facturers can have the1r orders filled
twn to submit to the she:hest abatement. Western leaf
58; I892, smoking tobaceo, scraps, shorts, etc., Js,896,MALAGA-Latasa & Co. 400 pkgs licence root.
rope, for wh1ch latter purpose also there have been ta
NEW ORLEANS, January I. -We report as fol- bas been _but little operated m, and for stnps there has
Jo6 ~, I871, k,88s,S2I.SJ, showmg an increase tn
MAMILLA-W. G Labatt, 12 cases c1gara. order, 20 ken some J,8oohhds of V1rgima stems Marylands and lows The sales have been onlv 2 hhds at pnvate been but few mqumes V1rgima leaf when of bnght
class 16 cents of Jr,OI3,384·5o; 1872, c1gars, cheerots, do.
0/uQs have been m a~tlve demand throughout the entue terms We continue our quotatiOns, but prices paid color commands ful l rates, and sells freely, stnps con·
~tc, l7,566,156.86; 187r, $6,s98,r73 24, showing an
MARSBILLES-E Fougera & • Co 110 cases liconce year. Of the present stocks there are m first hands have been somewhat better ; they are as follows . Jugs tmue to be held above the v1ews of buyers, therefore:
increase on c1gars, etc. of $967,983 62 , 1872, from sale JUice, x, roq bales do root
258 hhds of the former and 342 hhds of the latter. at 8@9c, low leaf at 9@9~c, me_c:hum at 9~@ro~c, there bas been but httle done. - Maryland and Ohio-=
of export stamps, 153,576 25, I87I, $66,147 oo , de
SEVILLE-}. Osborne, Son c\ Co I,092 bdls llconce "-11th mcreased facilitieS for ocean fre rghts, durmg I873 , good at u}(@Ir~c, and fine and selections at 12~@ For the former there has been more mqmry and but little
crease from sale of export s tamps, f, r 21,5 70 75 ; I87 2, root
we look for a considerable 1mprovement m the export 13~c The supply on sale IS estimated at 700 bhds is now to be had , for the latter, demapd has only been
from dealers m leaf tobacco, h6o,487 .62; 1S7I,
s~IYR NA-W H. Cole & Oo 2JO cases licence paste. trade.
The rece1pts were 2 hhds exports, 290 hhds to Bremen 1or the yellow and dry classes Cavend.sh has been
la:n,66I 98 , mcrease, J38,825.64; 1872, from dealers orJer, 69o do, 3 458 bales do root
•
BOSTON, :Januaty 4 -Messrs McElroy Brothers, and 17 5 do to Genoa. The stock on hand and on But little operated m, pnces contmue firm
in manufactured tobacco, fr,ro2,357·S9, 1871, J97o,HAVANA-V. Mantlnez Ybor, 44 bales; Palmer & Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report as follows·- sh1pboard not cleared on the JISt ult, 6,545 hhds. The
Thursday, D ecmtlier I9 -Messrs Grant, Chambers,
OI?.CJ6, mcrease, $132 1339 43, I872, from special taxes Scoville, 6o do· Schroeder & Bon, 282 do: F. M1randa: The demand for manufactured Tobacco has been good market for manufactured is qu1et. There has been a & Co report as follows . The market fo1 all descnpof tobacco and manufacturers, 'I82,816 31 ; r8.7I, 62,- 391 do, F. Marquez, 250 do; We1l & Co , 238 do; L. since the rst lnst, The Trade replacmg stock, cons1d fa1r demand from the local trade; stock was full
We tlons of Umted Stales tobacco has been extremely firm
3673·3, increase, l2o,44S.9S, sbowmg an mcrease m the F. Auja, 310 do; Kremelberg & Co., 347 do, H. Schu- erably reduced, as 1s usual the latter part of the year. quote : No. r, lbs, extra fa~cy, 7~@1 oo, fine, 65@7oc, but qmet dunng the past week, holders show no m- '
total receipts from the manufacture and sale of to- bart & Co., 374 do; E Pascual Brother & Co, 122 do, There 1s no ctlange to note m leaf tobacco.
fine medmm, 6o@6sc ; good medmm, 55@6oc, me- clmatwn to submit to the least abatement on top
bacco, m all its forms, m 1872, of Jr 57,263 34· The Ha,emeyer & Vigelius, 251 do; Carl Upmann, 45 do;
CINCINNATI, .iltttm/Jtr 28 -Mr F . A Prague, diu~, so@55c; common, sound, 4S@soc, gold bars, market rates, lookmg for even h1gher prices durmg the
quantity of tobacco represented by the collection of Chas F. Tag & Son, 67o do, Robt A. Olmstedt, 382 Leaf Tobacco Inspector, wntes as follows: The offer- I2 mcb, 6 oz, 7 oz and 4 oz, accerdmg to quahty, 55@ early part of next year, the stock bemg barely suffic1ent
taxes from thts source for the fiscal year el!ded June 30, A. Gonzalez, 307 do, F. W. Junge & Co, 25 do, F. Gar- mgs at auctwn for the past week, as usual dunng the ?SC; medmm and common unsound, 30@4oc, half lb s for the demand until the next Import Western Ieaf
187 a, IS as fo}lows: chewmg tobacco, snuff, etc , class Cia, 452 do, M. RIVera & Co, 2I do, Th. H. Messen_ger holidays, scarcely amounted to any ilimg, there bemg bright, 45@6oc ; do bl~ck sweet, 46@4S ; No r, s s and strip~ have been m moderate demand, buyers
32 cents, sS,358,o29 pounds , smokmg tobacco, scraps, & Co, 17 do, G. T. Mather, 87 do; Chas. T. Bauer & only two sales, wh1ch were m tile former part of the and ros dark black, aweet, 4S@soc; navy,lbs, 45@5oc, only havmg taken such ~s they needed for the ir Imaborts, etc., class 16 cents,36,Sso,290 pounds, exported Co., 24 do, 4 cases Cigars; M. & E Salomon, 651 do, 6 week, and were confined to Phister's and Bodman's navy, 3ds, 4S@soc , fancy styles, natu1al leaf, twtst, mediate wants Vtrgmia leaf and stnps both of bnght
to fore1gn countries, 9,565,981 pounds ; excess m ware- do, Jos. A Vega & Co, 150 do, 2 do; F Alexandre & warehouses, as follows:
pancake, etc., 6o@8oc. The arnvals were 569 pkgs
color and dark nch quahties have be~n sought after.
house, June 30, r87s, over June 30, 1S7r, 2,4S5,555 Sons~ 9IS do, 5 do; Kunhardt & Co., 473 do, I do;
At the Phtster Warehouse, 27 hbds Mason County, ! PHILADELPHIA, .Dmm6tr 30 -Mr. E W. D1c.k, Maryland and Ohw ba,e been but httle inquued for;
pounds--total product for the year, I07 1 z6o,855 Fred k De Bary & Co., 1 case c1gars, G W. Faber, 1 do; Ky., trash, and lugs : 18 at $S 8o@9.55, 9 at ro@ mson, reporter for the Tobacco Trade o'f Philadelphia a fatr supply of the former IS now on sale Cavendish
pounds The 16 cent. class was mcreased m 1S72 E Carples, :z do; Robt E Kelly & Co, 6 do, Renauld, 12 ~o .
wntes as follows
I g•ve you below someo of the results has b een -lull of sale, there IS ·a large supply now on the
6,333,654 pounds, whtle the 32 cent class was Frao~ois & Co, 6 do, Howard Ives, 6 do; J. C. HoffAt the Bodman Warehouse, 3 hhds and 42 boxes . I of my in vestigat10ns of the amount of busm ess done 1n market
dimi'lilsh,!!d by 6z,59,839 pounds, facts due to the pro- meyer, 5 do; L. Benpmm, 1 do; Sutro & Newmark, 1 hhd Mason County, Ky., at J?.so; 2 hhds Owen our !me m this ctty this year 1872.
spective change m the tax rates The number of c1gars do; J. Eppmger & Co, 2 do, J.S Watts, 2 do; Pond & County, Ky. , at I7; 14 hhds Owen County, Ky.~leaf,
Sud Ltaj-The aggregate sales of seed leaf amounts
:u~d cheroots on wh1ch taxes were collected, m rS72, Sage, I do; Moses Taylor & Co , I do, Park & Tilford, at pnvate sale: 1:z at 15, :z at 17 so; 42 boxes common m round numbers 'a ( r8,ooo) eighteen thousa nd cases,
was r,527, 705,972. There was remaimng m store m 1:z do; Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, 24 do, W H. Than as W1sconsm seed fillers and binders : 28 at 3 90@7 .90 , but some of these changed hands two and three tllnes
FRANK McCOY HAS AN lNTERESI IN OUR
N OTICE-MR
firm to date from January I 1 ht: name of the firm remam s unchanged
the several export bonded warehouses, on the rst of & Brother, 57 do, C Meyer, 3 do, M. Meyer & Co , 1 I4 at 8 30@9 zo.
York,
Jan 6, 1873
PALMER. & Sc;OVJLLE
before 1t reached th e manufacturer I estimated (I2,- -New
411 I t
July, 1871, 5,6501 597"pounds of tobacco, placed in bond do, Gossler & Co. , 1 do, John BaLlard, I do; E. P.
QuotatiOns of manufactured tobacco
Vtrgm1a, soo) twelve thousand five hundred d1fferent cases were
FAC!ORY FOR SALE, Wlth Ste•m an<\ HJdrauhc Power
dunng the fiscal year ended June 30, 1872, 21,194,662 Beach, IO do, J Haya, 1 do; E. F . Dav1dson & Co., x bnght, pounds, 55@8o, halves, 45@53, quarters, 45@ bought m PhiladelpA1a In 1872, for our own t rade.
T OBACCO
Plant capal:t,..· or manufactunng F1fteen Hundred Pounds per day '
pounds--total, 26,845,259 pounds; withdJ awn for ex- do; George J Muller, 2 do; Mcllvame & Baldwin, t do; 53 , fives, 45@53, tens, 47@52. Dark, pounds, 43@
Fully two thirds of this was taken by our own c1gar i~~~~t~l Butldmg at a m odera1e rental , If requ~red Box 141 , p o'
port during the year 1S72, 9,565,981 pounds; w1thdrawn AtlantiC Steamship Co, so bales, order, 95 do.
411 2 t
46, halves, 43@46; quarters, 43@46, fives, 43@46, manufacturers, showmg an mcrease of (2,ooo) two thou
oa payment of tax, 91 143,126 pounds- total wnhdrawn,
EXPORTS
tens, 45@47, Bnght, pounds, 55@75; halves, 45@53; sand cases over 1871 in the capacity of our c1 oar manu T HE CO-partner::;htp heretofore ex1shug bctw(!en the understgned
uud ~r the l\1rm ofF W 1AIGENHORS1 & CO, h~s th1s day beer:
r8,7o9,107 pounds, and leaving a balance m wareFrom the port of New York to foreign ports, other quarters, 45@53; fives, 45@53' tens, 48@52· Dark, facturers The. home consumption bemg (6,ooo) s 1x dtssolved, by mutual consent, e1ther partner ts authortSt:d 11 !!1gn •he n a.na
houses on July r, 1872, of 8,rJ6,1IS2 pounds, the last of h
E
h
pounds, 48@53, halve&, 45@55; quarters, 45@55, thousand cases m 187I, and (8,ooo) e1gbt thousand ui of the Fum m hqutdatJon -Ne:w YoRK, Jam 14111 1, s:8?3•
,
L W GUNTHER of Baltimore
Fancy, long tens, none; 1872.
whu:h was Withdrawn December, 6, 1872 The total ~e~~ asuf~fi~:.P2rts, fort e week endmg January I, fives, 45@55' tens, 43@45
F W TATGENHORST, of New York
The unders1gned herewttb begs to tnform the public that he wJll conreceipts from the tobacco mterest from September r,
bs lady finger, do, pocke. pieces, 45@53; bnght twist,
1
The
leaf
trade
for
the
first
mne
months
was
very
satA1lGENTINE REPUBLIC-55 bales, $1,299, 23,07.3 •
SS@ S
}~~u~~~~w~o~~~~:~d General Commtssion Bu.tneJS 10 his own uame and
1862, the commencement of the revenue system, to
7
ISfactory, but "Mr. Trade," left llll the fall and did not
mfd, $4 833
Naw YoRK, Januaf'tl ' • •873
F W TATGENHORST
June, 30, 1872, . amounted to •2oo,213,S37· Durmg
BRAZIL- 201 bales, , 5, 594 .
~ :January 4.-The business done in leaf tobacco of 1eturn. "Mr. Qu1et," hiS successor did not drive busi- 41l tt
68 Broad St,, cor of Beaver, New' York
this period the rece1pts from chewmg tobacco and
ness
much.
BRITISH HoNDURAS-2 hhds, ISH, 5 bales, JJS
the past week has been comparatively small.
The of
snuft' were II3I,t8s,sor; from smokmg tobacco f23,
A RARE CHANCE !
BRITISH W:s:sT INDIES-I,6 47 Jbs mfd , JJ 2&.
fermgs were few and were mamly of the med1um
Westem Leaf-Sales aggregated about (1,400) fourteen
O BE LET- CHEAP-<>r For Sale price only $3~0 00 a year, at LOC'UST
6JJ,I46, and from c1gars, $J9,753,395
The number
CunA-6,9SJ lbs mfd, $1 ,607 .
grades Prices as a general thing were satisfactory. hundred hhds. Stock on hand (6oo) Six hundred hhds
GROVE NEWIOIVN, Longl!!land, a FINE COUNTRY SEAT ooiUistiDg
of pounds of tobacco, of all kinds, and snuff returned
a. NE'V HOUSF.,. or 8 rooms, WIUt hal!·aD-a.cE8 of Ga.rden, F;uJt Tnee,
DurcH W-..ST INDIES-II bales, J 131 , 1,634 lbs mfd, The market for seed IS firm, w1th an active clemand for
Ma11ujactured-Smoldng tobacco trade bas been good of
Grape Arbor, Stable, Ou~bouses, etc
ettu.ated between 3 depots 'bn the
for tax was 6o:Z,J02,045· The number of cigars on
Flu-:~hmg
Iroad and only ts mmutee from euh depot:, 22 trams dail;r. {!)
s8.
•
good
Ohio
seed
wrappers
and
"
fillers.
The
offenngs
but the abqhtion of the Bonded Warehouse system p1 o~ mmutes toRaNew
3
York Coty !Dqwre att.be olllce ot lobi8 paper
ati7
which the tax was paid amounted to 7,7s8,8zo,6o9
VENEZULA-4 hhds, •936, 4 ,454 Jbs mfd, $r, 409
were 59 hhds and 54 boxes, as follows . 30 bhds Mason duced such: change m jrlsstti worJt, 1 e the man~er of
A 'comparison of the returns for the first quarter of To European ports for the week
endmg January 7 ,
County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 9 at $8@9.95, 12 at buymg and sellmg of 1t, that this branch of the trade UO.l:'B ~ rOBAOCO PLANT-A llON'l 'liLY JV .......,,u.
the present w1ili the same penod of the precedmg fiscal
BREMIUI-I8o hhds, 177 do stems, 1, 215 cases
ro@r4 75; 9 at 15@24.25·
3 hbds Brown County, suffered greatly. Trade fell off about one-th1rd
!ur t:.mokna P ~ bltclled &t No 10 Lord Nelsen .,.re.-t, I~ vcqmo l J:.u &•
year gives the following results , july I, 187 I, to
lantl. w llera subecnpbons Ul\y be addresaed, or to the TosAC(;O LEAP VFP'lC&
GIBR.ALTAR.-S6 bhds, 68 cases, 7,S66 Jbs mfd
Ohw, lugs at ro 7S@IJ
23 hhds Owen County, Ky.,
SAN FRANCISCO, Dl(tm/Jer 27 -The Commewal .Pr1
ce two sllilhng1 (l!:vgJiFb) per annum
September 30, 1S7I-cigars, cheroots, and cigarettes,
HAMBUXG-3I cases·
trash, and lugs: 3 at 9 20@9 95; 10 at r6@14 p.
3 Herald reports as follows. The market is fully supplied Trade Advertisements, 20 slt~llings par inch. No advertise -nen t.s re~lvf t
a pbnrter penod than 811 mouths Machine"'Y for E&.JP. lJuslncss Addre,..
••,86J,9B9.I!7 for the same penod m 1872, $2,199,537·LIVERPOOL-53 hh11s, ru , 203 Jbs mfci
hhds and 2 boxes West V1rgmia · I at 7 so, 2 at 8, for the wmter trade, havmg recently rece1ved cons!der- ..for
65, A tJ uounccment... , &o. Is per Hne .
No or..:• e r !or Ad' crtt f3HJJ:t v. 11, IJo cou
97-increase in 1872, I335,54S.Io; snuff, in I871, Juo,ttdetArt nnJe~R &<:companied by the c rre ponding amouut Thi!j rub w1{
RoTTIUtDAK-203 cases, 17 do cuttings.
9 25 , 2 at n.so, u. 51 cases Oh10 seed tillers and a~e supplies of Virgima manufactured, overland In invaria
bly
be
a
-l
hered
to.
-:_,
SI7.o3, 1872, Jzs8,352 ?r-mcrea&e m 1872, Jr48,135··
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS:
~appers . 7 at 6.7o@7 ;
at 8@9 So; IO at ro@ the absence of reported sales we know of no marked
68; manufactured tobacco of all des< riptions in IS71,
-FOREIGN
DtiTIES
ON
TOBAcco:--•
14 so 5 at 15 zs@rS so , 3 at 20@22.
changes since the last auction sale, noted a week ago.
J7,oll9,994·17; I872, 7,07I,847 u-decrease m IS72,
Aulrtna~ France, Italy and Spam, the tobacco commerce 1s moncpohzed
The arnvals at the port of New York from domeshc
LOUISVILLE, :January 3.-We report as follows The exports were IJ cases to Panama and 4 do, I do bylngovernment,
under dtrecho n of a Regte Jn Germany tbe duty nn Amerf.
••8,I47·os. Stamps for tobacco or snuff intended for mterior and coastwise ports for the week ending January The market 1s active, with small receipts, and at steady
can leaf tobacco IS$4 per 100 tbs In Belgtum t he t.mpost JS reckoned after deexport m 1871, $r9,ro4 oo; 1872, $I,342.8o--decrease 1a 7, Were 378 hbds, J trcs, 130 hlf trcs, 74 qtr trc&, 5~8 prices. The 1mports were for the week, 133 bhds, I43 Cigars to the Sandw1ch Islands. There are now on their ductmg 1 S per cent. for tare The duty•s 13 rrancs, 20 cenbmes ($2 -40 gold)
per 100 Ktlog-rammes (roo American lbe. eqaal ~S~ kllos) Jn Holland the
1872, lr7,76I.2o; dealers m leaf tobacco in r871, fJo,- cases, no bales, 381 th1ee-quarter boxes, 6o hlfboxes, boxes, and the exports, UQ hhds, I,.Ju boxes. The way to th1s port, from domestic Atlantic ports, 203 hhds dutt
is 28 cents. gold, per 100 lulos ('So American poun ds bemg equal to
and I,ol'-s cases.
127 Uoa.~ In Russta the duty oa leaftom. cco is • roubles, ,.a copelts per
•S4·Sr, 1872, J29,143 I6-decrease in 1~72, Jr,oii.JSi 20 qtr boxes, 88 cases cigars, r crate reed stems, con- sales at the different wareho111es for the same time were
pud
,
on smokmg tobacco a6 rou 40 cop per pud, a.nd on ctgan :2 rou •
ST. LOUIS .D1(tm/Mn7.-Mr. J. E. Haynelj, Todealera in manufactured tobacco m I871, h22,273·72, signed as follows
,
per pound Tbe •• pod' is equal to about 36 Amenf'.an lbs I a Tur.U,
uS hhps, as follows ·
bacco Broker, reporta aa follows : .Received 6 h)lds cop.
the d\lty ia oW centa, gold, per~~~ Auaencau ou.ocea
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l!iew York Commi•llion lllerohaate.

~. SPENCE QBIIBRIS

, fiE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,
M.

ESTABLISHED IN I8J6, BY' CHAJU.ES

TOBAVeO

J.N. 8

LEA.I'.
•• Y.OI

& Co.

......

BULK LEt MOORE & l:a
VIRGINIA

lbtn11'AOTURDI OP ritz 0JILUBA.TBD

CONNOLLY.

•' ' • •

. ..."""0~81·/t~
..... ., .
-r~~~
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Oat Ulle~g To~,
•• ..I.,, .4N. rJH~ 81~.
·

IIIEIIELBERG & CO.,

~!'!!~£!;~
~E~?:.'
ow
m•oa~IIH

160

,

Pun

ST.,

New

YORJt.

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO.,
. BALTIIIORB, MD.

~

IUIEIIO.IERG.· SCHaEFER & CO.,

NRW 0RLE.AMS,

IIPABia

LA.

AND

Packers of .,.meMti~trl~af Tobacco.
,.

•• G UIIDL

'

•

--

:t

'

•

L ll.U<X>IQ,

0 . 0. n.&.lliLTOll'.

NEW YORK

Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
~oltaC«lo

~

-

oase,

ln11pectcd Gl' ialnpled, Cert>ficates given for eTery cue, and deli'l'tlre6
&o - - o f Cer llaate. N.B.- We also s~ ifl .llM'ChaAt&' ow.. ,~

M

~

a.·

F. C. LINDE

CO.,

E. & G FRIEID & C8 .•

·

n&ALER8 nr

;>KJNCIPA.L OFFICI!'-142 Waler 8&reel.
*'
'
W A.REROUSEs-142 '¥aaer t '13 F'rona, 'l'-1, '16 ancl '18 Greenwlela StreA~t•, . . .

l.lL '1 and. 8 ll'rul oo n Hh e r Ua'l1 Uoacl Depo.. 81. John'• Park.

ROAD MILLS·
RAIL
ala.ccoboy
•
Snuff,
French Ba.ppee Snuff,
AmericAn Qeftt. Sftutf,
Bcotck Snuf'f',

•
•

6 CEDAR STREET. NEW

P. o. Box4.tss.

Blakem.o re, Mayo & Co.,
TOBACCO AND COTTON .

:COMMISSION

JOUPH • ·

ctvnr,

CHAs • •• BILL,

No. 39 Broad Street,

.Reoso':,';b~~,:::~ mad• j NEW

NEW,YO£K;
~----~--~~~

Y ORK.

G. F ALK - ~ . BRO.,

EED LEAF AND HAVANA TOBAC'CO,
,
NEAR
G. FALK.

17 J WATER STREET,

BURLING SLIP',

NEW YORK.

.

A. FALK.

.

THE BA fOB LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
LITHOG R.A.PHERS,

MlNUFACTUBID
.

·:a:=c:.bea,~~•~

Li OIAF ANTtrB Airco
G. JUNICU,

H C J:FE.AS.

..,.

:W. C. HOEFERS & CO., o
'-

1if5 W 'a ter Street,' RBW "K'OB.B..

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YOBX

BY

llat~s.
·
Estimates P romptly Furnislud.

MANU FACTURERS

OF

Ci!ar Cutters &all ather Machinery for Mannfactnrin~ Cigars;
57, sg, & 61 , Lewis St., bet . Delancy & Rivington,
NE~ YORK.

TlTGERBDRST,

TBDIIIS IIIIICUTT,·

TOBACCO

&IIIBAL COIIfSSUI lUnDT Leaf Tobacco
68 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

•

E. ROSENWALD &

•

A N

.o. sa Broad Street, e
NEW YORK~

Gharies 'i'. Bauer & Co.,

'

c.:.,c;!-!1~!!~a.}

DOMESTI~

LEAF

Sole

Imp~1·t;e1•

•

otho•m&lkell

Commission Merchants,
And

Impor~ra of

I '.Jlt.X CJ ?T,

'

Osmmi$sion
u.,

Henr,y Bhro<l.er.

I

"

Oo,.

-

TOBACCO PACKXD '~ HOGS.IlEADS.

-.oa.

eTDftiiU A
0 11nmn gr,

:9

o1

~@b@.ee••

LoOlf
1.22

DIULXBI llf

W AT'£:£ STBBBT,

New York.

COJD[ISSION KEB.CHA.lTT,
Packer & Dealer in

.Leaf Tobacco
11o. 14 Cedar

StT>~"'
NE\~'

Y ; RK..

MES,.T I

0

FOREIGN TOBACC(I,
T BT •• N.Y.

>1

r

wn,

V

Leaf

Dealers in
T,

,

,

oba...
....co

liTo. 75 Maiden Lane.

NEW YORK.

C. F. JARRETT,

OBORGX STORlC.

.om

REITZENOftl.,.
1

............... ..-

.... TOUlJG.

_,

I

LBIF. TOBACCO,

D 0

N..EIWYORX.

'

-

~dmmts~oa ~tuultl,

T. H . SPENCJillt.

~ ·

--

Kentucky &. Virginia

No. t29 PEARL STREET,
D ••• G ...
Lb!l.S.Id Oorih

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

SPEBCER BIOS. .a: CO••
!\1erchants, Qlioaai,JSiou ~trthaut,;, COVVTSSION ~
LLa,.ma ~

I

TOBAC~O,

AND

'

I DOJ.n

D J. 1GAB;TH, SON&. CO.,

STRAITON & STORM,

•

•

"~~JL

rf... (i}'(i~_i R s

(Successors to Ca:.t.Bidll B. F ..

•=::::===================

JOHY S'mAITON.

.

Ag't for 'TELECRAPH' Brand. 99 PEARL ST.,. NEW YORK.
167 Water St•• N. Y, '

145 Water Street, New Y Qrk.

•

,

CHAS e E e H. ...,...Tm

SEGARs,
TDB ACCO BROKER
1 P~CAB K
~~;;;;~.,~ Hav!~~l~::;~!~!.ka:~
.
P
~~~~P~-~~~~~l!rt0~0
~VE.-'
"'I•
)l£MISSION MERCHANTS

•

of ''KNICKERBOC KER CLU.a.••

Brands ormi~so'i.a"carolinat&'iHcnry ma;.

AND

j

r

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

BROTBI~,

IKPOla.'I'll:la.S 0:1' SP.AlnSB,

·PACKERS OF

OF

•
NI:W VOBB

WK. X . Pnrcs, I
11 A . JA~":

\

IMPORnB

FELIX
CARCIA,
IMPORTER OF

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
•

.

I

ALSO,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
A. & F.e B .R 0 IV N 1 .,

-

''BOQUIT DE TABAC08," "JOCKEY CLUB" and PHIL. ' SHERIDAN."

Dav ift Baker, Jr.,
Di:.tmond Colden
.J . P. W,illiamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendis~
Bowles &. Ellett,
· On Liberal
s. ·w. Shelton,
Terms.

119 PEARL STREET,
NEW YO.;IUCe

Ne"W
·Yorli.,
.

28 Beaver st.,

SOLE AGENT FOR

.

Lo&f ~@~3.GQ••

TOBACCO, HO~FMEY:ER, . LEAF
119 Ma.lden Lane,

C.

Thomas & Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones & co.,
C. P. Word & Sons.

TOBACCO LA'BELS, Plain and in Colors, at Uae Lowest Market

KENTUCKY

HAVAN.A CIGARS,
·

Plug Tobaccos

Steam Lithographic Printers,
•

J~

FOR

MANUFACTURED

Ottinger & Brother,

'WILLIAM K. PRICE&. to.,

·sMoKING ToBAccos . ·

II'BW lrOB.B.,

.

.133 Water and 86 Pine Streets, NewYoJ.Ok.

Etc., Etc.

" ·noNAL»soN ,. BRoTHERs,"
58 1 58 tk 80 JIAP.Jl STJUIII'l'

Nxw voKK,

H •ve"" sale all klndo of Leaf T obacco for Export and
for Home n.M~

• Poe Price List: adelress or apply as above. • · ·

Fruits and Flowers,
Commonwealth,
Planters'· Pride

ALSO, AGENTS

,

FINE CUT CHEWINGTOBACCO;
,,

TOBACCO
....
8.omm
i~:;ion
~.uduulh1,
168 WATER STREET,
D

AND

lOB FRDIT STREIT, lEW YOU,

· •'

~

·

Cig--..:rEi!!'

'/

.

7

Black T oma, . ~------------------

ALSO

FOR

32 & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
e
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
e
f¥' · C.

Seed-Leaf and Importers ot

B.a.il Road,
- viz=
, .Our Choice,
Pride of He..
...,. Conn.....
,
-_,
,..3
Colorado,

IJIT

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
FURNISHED BY

NEVI YORK•

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO, ·~. ~~r~~;;;;;&y~~~

G. W.COMMISSION
HILLMIN
&
CO
. MERCHANTS

·TOBACCO LA;'B EL•s,
1

l

..

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLO\VING BRANDS OF

~. P. QVDII' tk CO.,

4.1 BRoAD ST.,

129 MAIDEN LANE,
.Eow.u m PBIZND,
~~~ i,~11 n . .Ja.f

Lundy Foot Snuff', Hav ana Tobacco,

J'l

.MERCH·ANTSP To: 4 ~o:.~ ~rnj!a:!!_rs,

Leaf Tobacco,

•

,.,

1. 1). TOUN"O.-

. "R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

Geaeral CJo-lssloa llerellants,
8ollcU ordero for pmeloale of

v•oco,

c~--- IMI
llo. 4 (mON. FBOJT BUILDmG,)
-

[Box48i.1

-~

--- o

Sycatnoril Street,

_____ __....,._,_Peterabura. Va.

C. C. SP.ENCE!t.. .A.. 8NCE&
;

. ' ' -'

I

• IOUPII A. vMA . .. .
- ~ " •~
'I r •

' .

Ba'VIUla IIJIIobli
'
. ~
I

"

•
/

.JAN. 8

JACOB BIJIII.L,

-~~~~~~~;~~~·\j

a.

IIANUPA~

.

•

IIIHil~BBI

JOS&'Ir

JPIIm)mllCK 1!• .JOIINliOlf.

w. liARTIN.

I

~

.P ALMER

CIGA- BOlE$;

-

MADDUX

JOHNSON,

SCOVILLE,

Suoceaora to Jm.AWAT.I. &; CO,.

Oi' UARIIB,

t88 WATER .TREET,

SUPXltiO:a. MAJ[& Aim
'
'

PrJme OuaUt.r ot

OEDA.Il · WOOD.

29e.

883,

BRO.,
Sl97 Monroe St.,

AlfD DIPOB.TEB.S OF

NEW YORK.

CLAY
PIPES,
WATER-STREET.
NEW-Y'ORL
GANS & MICHAELIS,

WK. AGNBW .. 80.8,

!oba.oco and Commissio:n Merobaata
884. a.nd :l86 Froat 8 t _ ...

NEW YOBK.
B.A. f t OY SAL8 ALL DB80B.lP'1'1'011 -

Leaf Tobacc-;, baled in any package bT ~
press for ex port.

~

STRAPS . AND CUTTERS,
l!I'~W

·Capital,

PERIQUE.

•

101 MAIDEN l:.AD, DW YO:BX.

FOR

solicited.

1

sx!'.!!!:!.L::::. •·

\}L ~- Al.wi. P. KITTREDGE

TOBAC~O

Agents for the Popular Brands of V'li'giDia Toba.cco,

AND SEGARS,

7.1 ,& 73 FROJjT,&'J;:, NEW Y:,ORK.

FUNKE'S IMPROYm eCICAR
TRIMMER'
P .A. Tl!N'l'J/D .TUL T od, •111•·
r

I

Warranted superior to any Machine in the Matk
PBICES-Trimme:a (wit.h :Butt Splitter) $3.00. '
Trimmel'l (without Butt Splitter) aoo.
Liberal Discount t-o Agents, or for Wholesale Orders.

I am also selling the bast C..TGAR KNIFE in use ,Price 1!16c. .
Aooness
FREDERICK FUNKE,
·e

HAVANA i nd SEED

•

LEAP TOB!ACCO,.

DESSAUEB.j -

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

WHOLB8ALB DRALEB IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

STREET, NEw

•

, 114.V.&NA

::1?:1:~:13

';tQ 'bl!~~~@e
1.89 Pea1•l street,

fhe4 L@d

'-

Ne-w

---.

,~

8egars & Leaf Tobacc6,

GERMAN _CIGAR MOULDS,

rbaB u•i111 to ·the

Manuf•dur~r

or

.a- A.tvL>e givan gratis.

1'1'2 Water Street. Wew York.

WEISS,EJ,f.ER & KAEPPEL,
laporte... ot:

HAVANA

D:~r

PalftUG .dprU

-u.-•

•

-A

&

229 Pearl street,

-

-

c -c

1..

NEW YORK.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

------------

.uwrra.u.nanu.u.bn>IOI'

·oo., -

READ
&
SuacESsoRs TO

.,_,.0_

D, & A. BENRIMQ,
'.o•mi:s.-ion ~trthant-,

T.E~;;;,;~~o,

i.eaf T.obacoo;

ISAAC READ,

"O'"
...ISSION MEROHANfTl(]
11
m.w.
.l.t.:)f

Ifillii'~YOJZX,

No. 160 Water Street, New York. l:lM. WA'l'li:B-STRJIET,

JOSEPH M. SICHEL & CO ••

An"ze~t~LE:,::;:~f~£~::::~rn
HAVA~~OR~~~ACCO.
1r Jl
10 Old Slip, Xew

A »mnro.

01' • ·

BaTepnoaleallklncii~UU'roB.t.OOOfornPOR'l

Ul4

no1t111 usa.

~~S-los

·

SCHMm""a
STEINECIEr
. _
,
,

_

·T. _..:.,._ ~
~.&

SeedLeaf'Tobacco

Eia.va.n..a

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE, 2.:~~STREEI'.~~~~

ll<DDTLU.Slll

•

-~:!'~,~A

•

J·

n:w YO~

AND OE THE BRAND OF

. . .ObBCCO
.&.

IMI'ORTERB oP

IIAV!IU ~ACCO ~CIGARS.

•
1

· : DZ.u.DSlH sUD LEAF TOucco,
t
TED. S ~ ""'ET

l!fo. 182 WA
.L~
NEW' YORK
I

.a;o.L..._,
'·

c:. t.

&

o.

,

PORW~ING

___ ·-;, . . _

TOBACCO - BROK-E-R
MID

Offloe In Tobacco Exchange, Shookoe Slip,

--.

Tobacco&Cotton Factors,
~

BICl'HMOND, VA.

GeDeral aoliUIWiioD Kerchanta,
.

o. 123 Pea..l Street,

~a.

New- York

u-.

-·-

HEYMAN&. LOWENSTEIN 8. SEJ.I,TN'G'S SONS,I
CODISSIOI URCHANT8, Seed-Lea.f &. Havana Tobacco i
.

AND DEA. LEJI.S IN

I

-

LEAF -TOBACCO
99 lllaiden Lane, N.Y • .-

Also. Wholesale Deolora in

1G9 FRONT STREET,

NEW YQRK.

1

MAR

1 .18 72 0

1

1872

F •'w . 8 ECK & CO

·

....

I

· ·The unp1ocedented sale

·

NoN:~~-~~~:!.E~IP,.

Rlli4Ullk

a••· x.. B7rseArut.

u..x. iiA Ucl:u:u.ua.

be extenaivcly c.ount••-

to

reited,•nd to prmnt ....

~u..-..
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L. CERSH EL

.

ROBeRT E. KELLY &t' co.,
34 l!EAVDll. STBEET, NEW YORK,

ST. NEW
'

'

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

lACTOBT.

202

H.J. .........w.

NEW. YOR.Jt
1

~obauo
.t

. . 0·

~.,

Qtam.nusson Dttrtgants,
l.111!DUUMnr

Md.

cHATHAM sTREET,

1'.............

()2 ~ _,h ~

tl/.

l"ine Cigars,

•

"-"

..._.,._

LATE O!F ST. LOUIS, Mo.)

147

OIGAB

l:iDD!I

J..""'

LANE,

.LL .

ANCBOB

or; .ln.DD

Cigar manufact~ra particu1n:rly f'avc!"ed.

SUPEARndiOSRolDe EAjosts

LEINKAUF A POLLAK,

Au~a

''

~: :~WN.\
New~York. sWbiiG.AR:s ~ L. e~ ·-rA._ToD··~accq
_-~-v,_,
AlJoallKindsofLe&f'Toba.cco,
~1--.:J:GrA.~.::II~tt:
M. FRIEDMAN,
xo. se xLcnEx
~:~::-:.!::}
. ~&:W YQR~ 138 W~ter Street, New v--.
Dealer in a.D.kinds of
O LOUIS BOLLANDED

·ac

,.

L, HJ,~~~~~' f}
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w

.t.

~A

w
Af

WM. WIOKB

a
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.t.

~ ue ~-

AN'l'O.NIO

••PoRTER op

nufactnrer~f
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;And Dealer Ia

'l'o-

_FIN'~ ·CIG.&B.Sp
All kinds of Leaf!ftnllalnfactored
!

oa NBS!BU St., N.~
1

·

::_. · . rr.,

u. comx... _. _ :t

;

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO Seed

Dti.LD

~

and Bava=a

LEAF TOBAcco.
;
_

AND

1'72 Water Street,.

- "'
..,.

lOIW YOB'X.

167 Water Street, New Y•lt - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . "
SA.WYER, WALLA.OE &00.,
FATMAN & CO.,

Co.,.

Cotton and Tobaoee:
Factors, ,·. , .

MANUFACTURERS OF

Segar Boxes,
16'1, 159 & 161 GOEBCK ST; ~ YOBK.
Best Material and Sujtri1r Make b-y &IfInvented and Patmted Macl<imry.

,

"

.

Gu.NZALEL.,

L, CARVAJAL'S ·OIGABS 1

Baltimore

WlLLI!A.M WI C K~.

~~

t l

. A\ \W ~ & \1.::. \!;l 'Wp
8g WATER STREET,
'
Near Wall Street,
NEW YORK
&!

Ohio Leaf.

'

Pack-ers and Dealers in

WINES AND L.IQUORS,

MAR

GIO. F. FOY A

197 Duaoe-atreet,

liiAN111'ACTtn.&ltS oF

Ko.oi3:Beaver Bt.,lf-York.
~alal!eatloD pUl to Ce 1w.-...g ol ,......_

A4dre.bJPoe&,P. O. llaz,61Tl.
_lolooelgnooomtne..

•

co.,

IIIEYE.R,

Cornmi8alon Merchants,

R . A. MILLS,

'

A. H. CARDOZO &

J.P.o. 11.-....

F ' W . BEGK, & CO .

Chicago Ageno.y

ar •

•ow YORK. Tim

1195 Pea..l St, l!few York.

A. S. ROSIKBAU• & CO.

di"""'.
.
.
S.nd O<'den aa ear!T aa pooslble, aa ot re-

lOg

· TO:J3..AC00
T EET
172 WATER S R f

R. STE!NECKE·

SCHMIU.

.. ~D wa~er Street,

CICARS "RITICA,"

CITY.

1 .18'72.. .
F• W • 8 EC K & CQ
MAR 1 1872

E. SPINGARN
& CO.,
Co:!;';..i=~?~!!;::~~ts, w.;~~1~';.~;~L~"~~~{
~R.1~~:u:~:.::thati<
nun"" •x
M k
~~~:_:_-=±=-=-:-:-':=-HAriAN.A&DOMESTIC TOBACCO. LEAF .TOBACCO: my Trade
& a ·Ro
T'ftn)·'R·OH .L Ut.VDD DCII.

!4

PEARL STREET

203

F , w• BECK & cry,
~
fAR

BlNDS, an requl8ted to aend tbfnr Ol'dere
DtUt=T to U>e OFFICE, No. T l'&rlt:
Place aa tho ·
FaKQtJI:MT l£18TA.~
and ~qwuen.tatimu of agents and l)erIIODS claioJOing tho OCO"OJ bu oom]>j!lled
~ ~mp&DJ ce avv.SH aU ordeJ'Il not com-

~

A. STEIN & CO.,

D 0 M EST I C

FEL::PO-:'TIE~~~D~,

l'l~ACTIOAf. DEVICE foT the -pU>peOO
eTcr ollarod to th e trade. '
·
l'a rlie• deoiring thta XAOHINE or its

quin>a ooll!iderable tome to make a full set
RXmtJ11 'IQUm BTAIP CDQIUI&. of Bando. The priece ofthio machiDe and
Bands ia flxcod, and under no ctrcumstllollces
.
Stnd for .a Gtrtular_ 1o any onea111h<>n.od to obange them.

L
f Tb
BAVAJA ~GARSORiiDS HAVAJA till, LEAF TOBACCO
DODSTIC LEAF TO:BACCO, BAvAlA LID TOBACCO ea
0 acc0
tma~l:va~HOT "
'WATER
YOBX '
IMPORTERS OF

OtlUCeJllng

SHEETS, and ia ~bo ONLY

Seed-Leaf and,. Havaua

No. 6 Fletcher St .• New York.

&.
tln'OKrERo•

for

lL,'NUPACT UREn.8

JULIAN ALLEN

Impo~ters
of and Dealers in
.

A. OATMAN;

AND:WHOLBSALEDF)A.LEBSIN

o

,

II

~ J'otll tD snlt vurcbuen.

J. L. QASSJ!B"J" &. BBO.,

eatn

BACOO

stamjiS in

PROPRJB.TOR A N D MANUVAC'l' UR'RR

•

GAss.:n~ _ . trom the be&t m..,u!1ctor!.. of Vl.r]<I.Dt.t.. for ~lo

'

any

JOHN CUB'l'ER, SterH:ng, Illinois,

](anulaetllled Tobacco of all Bt7ler•n d Qttoiltloe, 41-

11.

aboYe out, tloereby a'H>id!og

.._.r.J
&olC
~

oOjec:Hon to all ot:At:r-mf:ookllng--l:ll.Kbinea o6WA.n use. ,

'Ill FBO.VT St., New Yo,.k.

. ._ . _

o...,.EB~.

the

NEW YORK.

uo•::t'S
" .,.. f

PRICE, ONE SET, 125,

•

'

T\>j..m»C)\i.W!Win••N&RAL US• by To-

"l Park Place,

A H~ul discount on all orders for two or more aet

I

.

L.

· sEeoMBE·

ANUJ1CTUDING
couPANY
Jll.1
ll
fo
lll
'

v

,

loandlfog l'r U.e filler wloich bas beet! found 1\oo greatest

:

FIEIN&DOMDTICT&cca,
r:J'ORTHB~OJ'
L I O 0-R. I O E .
tear, Jianufaotured.andSmoklng
T 0 D A
0

QB.ACCO,. -,,

-...n In,

Commissson Merchant

.... ••DWW ~ D1f uaK.

•3• •Ito·

factunrs in the URited Stat.e110, and a.cknow)edged the
h>est io u.e. The aQo•e C\lt represeob \Pe~Wne; A,
is half of a mould or retainer, which ia plaoed o n the
machine; B, is a P'llnnel Cigar .Sba.pe, which is drawD
GoWD ovet tbe retaioet; the-filter or baach is p-..ced In
tU. tGp or U>c r.... aet and prused tbtoill]a 11riU> j)Je
lever 01' follown. C, this lever is imm.ediatelJ rai8K1
wiUch leaves tlte bu•cb or lner- in the retainer, ~

EUCENE DU· BOIS,

_,

OF, SEED LEAF,

,AND IMPORTER S OF

'1j 1

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

'I"beae moulds are uaed by some olthe largest manu -

·

!\ H. DBBEliGD 6 . CO.,

A..a.d. Dealera lA DoJD..tlle

.-...-...:

~

an · neceau!'y charge.

! 11

,)

Havana
and Cigars,
,. . Tobacco
..

COMMON-SENSE CIGAR IOULDS,

No. 81 BEAVER STREET,

H. COLELL,

SALOM.O N••

:

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BIOKER,

,.........dnr

1

CHARTER'S

w-.ll.llfti!Dol eo the C111t0m Hou10 Work on Export of Merchandise in 13oM.
AJoo, to reco.,.,..ing Drawback _on Exports of T ax Paid ~erchandise.
.
Having been engaged in attending to exports of metchand..., (in l>ond ~nd tax p;1id) .uder ln~em~l
Revenue Laws, as a apcchi,lty f oF more thai\. ten yearst he bas acquired an expenence wh~ . •
the best parantec for reliable prompt, and thorough attention to tltp;lrt> of Tobacco and Spmta
under the N.-.r Internal Rev..:ue Law. He thinks that he will attend to lhe buoineoe oo well In
delays and mishilps, tint the good• will comman4 the bighest ..,-~t prloc, tbereby mo;c

Old Connedicut WAappers,
Old &au Seed Wrappers,
Tlu Fimst. HavaRa
Wt'f{jlpm tuui FiJ/en.

E.

-

PACKER~·
. ,_ ,

253 SOUTH STREET, N; Y.

J AME;::; D. W ABN ..t:£R,

Leaf Tobacco.

SALOMO'N, •

M. & E. _SALOMON,

Ci[ar·!&nld Presses, Straps ana , Cntt~rs,

'

Ne1i.l York.

M.

DULI1Ll6

MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE CIGARS
.

190 ..f"F!AFI, STREET

e

AND IMPORTER QF'

UF_IANN _BROS. & BOifDY

New York.

This Saw mts any kiild .of Wood as smooth as Plamd, ant!
saves Time a~«d Labor; partimlarly useful for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. F or Saw and Shop Rig!tt apply tl)
C. B. LICHTENBERC, Det~oit, Mich., or at my ojftce1
~- 189 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

OF

CIGAR D 'O XES, _

Vorl~ .

ROBIN

PATENT

SMOOTH CROSS-GUT CIRCULAR SAW.

E:. W. :EBICBS,

- CJ:J:G1-..A..OEC,S.

Bo-wery~

7S

.And Dealer in

WE!BLE &

P. 0. BOX 3925

M~NUFACTURER

e

71 JOHN STREET, NEW Y~K&

1545 WATBI\ SIJ.IIU:::BIJ.I, 'WBW lrOJUE l~

YoRK.

L

GERMAN CIGAR MOULD~ -

Havana LEAF 'I'OBA(JOO

LEVY BROS.; . :. ·

Chas.·IMPORTER
T. Seymour
'OF

OSENBRUCK & CO'S,

· j,.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
175 ~ wAT ER

(;o.

OOlOIISSION KEaCllAN'l'S AND Dltl'OB'l'DS OJ'

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

NEW YO-RK.

L

DETROIT, MICBIG.ll..l.. •

SOLE AGENTS FOR
C 1,
UNITED STATES AND CANADAS,
~
or

•

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &

SUCCE8SOB8 TG EOGEnT, DILLS A!o.'"D OOJlPANY.

165 WATER.STREET,

'EW A 'W!W . . .

. '

------------------------~-----CHAS. E. SPIER & CO.,

14S Water Stref>t,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

·c::~

&

CODIIISSiqN liEBCBANT&,'

DAVIDSOI BRftBIRS,

w.

EMIL SAUER, Pres't~

0. H. SCliREINER, Cashier.

L& Ferme Russian Cigarettes.

I

$2,000,000.

•

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and i~sues LETTERS O F CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. A ccounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Banlrers, etc•

All Styles of Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up under special brands for the
. so e use of the owner: .

131 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
Begs to call the att:eftdon of the Trade
to his celebrated
'DIAMOND ST-AR BRAND."

STB.:B.ET,

SOLE AGENTS

· Virg4\ia's Choice
Rose
·
Olive
· Gold BMg

Billy Buck
Virginia Bello
Star
Grand Ducheso

'

BBOA!)WA'T, CJ!':ler of Cedar Stmt, NEW !OBI.

SMOKING .

Fine Oigars, . . . . .~af Tobacco

P::RlCSS:I:S,
48 BROAD STRltET, AND

THE

ss.

'"'OMOuLDs, SAIU,.!.=!!~PIIS,

Jal Tobaeee for Export 11nd Hollll Ia

~8

King Bee, 1 z inch lbs.
Pride of the Nation, a inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo'sNavy,lbs., fJ.bs., and ros.
Conestoya,

Virginia Beauties, 145.
Vir:ginia"lleautles, l ~ .
Olive, t lbs.
Virginia's Own l'«>eket Piece..
Thomas's Choice Pocket P>eces.
Chew's Figs.
Rose T.wist, 6 inch.
J. M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist, rz inch.
La Favorlta "Rolls, 6 inch.
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, light pressed .•
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, hard.
C.haa. Henry, Jr., q inch lbs.
uu Virginia, u inch lbs.
Eureka,
12 inch lbs.
Oliver's Choice, 12 inch lba.
Old Kentuck,
12 inch lbs.

,No. 47 Broad Street;.
l

~

.

I

AND COMMISSION MFRC~
70 &

7!1 BROAD ~. ·

NEW

,

YOIIL
'

-

•

,
THE

8

1."0BA.VVO

JAN. 8

LEAP,·
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.•

Baltbnore A.dverti&emelltll.

.

-··--

i!

L. B. Bili!L

Ste!Da:., Smltla Baoa. a KDeoht, . ,.

~~EA.P.
·
...... ~TOEIAOOO,
AaciM-t'Gd..,......, . . . DMI...
.
.
'
• aa& RACE 8TRE.T, - PHILAD.LPHIA, ,
1

M~

!. : .,

""VV"l\I. A. BOYD &
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

CO.,

.

RICllARD liALLAY.

~..

.

IAIIIPA&TliBBII BIJ LBAP TDBACCR, CI&AB K, ·

:~::
:8:C:.m. ! 33 s6UTH ST.• BALT M~E.
TKOS. W. CROMER .
·

'

118 and

.

. 117 North Third Street.-,Philadelphia.

ODJOIBNATL 0.

TO~...L<XX>,

,

COKJDBSIOK DJlCJLU'T!

CEO. P. UNVXJl.U.CT.

CO.,

CIHECTICUT IHD LEAf

Tobacco,
State St . HutfoH, Cou

AND M.UroF.4.0'1'UDBS 0!' CIOAIS.

No. 49 S. CHA-RLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

HAW'KINS ~ ·&

>

D:JU.Lml.l IJ!

0 0,

· And Manufacturera of all Orades of Cigars,

st., 'Philadelphia,
Pa.
.
-

_

•

NO.

FRF.O' o<: KLUt K

G. GIESKE.

ED. NIEHANN.

AND

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR
:JI!Bolbrook, Jr ~e CeJebrated .. MONITOR" Navy, Jb~. and Jds. ; aiso his Golden BaDne'", Fly ing Top
Gallant and Unton Jack Navies, lb~. and 3ds.
11. C. Holbrook 's Celebrated ·• Henriella" Navy, tbs. and 3ds.
~aa'• Atlantic Go~den ~avy, lbs. and 3ds. • aiso, his Bright Pounds, Floe AppJe Sweet Caven- ,
.
dish and Pocket Pu~ces , Alleghany Navv.
·
;oh.ran:S "Pride of the Valle)•," Brt~ s·s and'' Golden Flakco .• (light pre
•
er & VO/s Superior Rou~rh and R ady Twists, 16 and 1am.
Kl C TOBACCOS.-Z. J. Lyoua &; Co.'a "Pride of Du rham .•
1'. Morris & Sou, .. Gold Learrud u Eureka" Durham. a 0!_·• 4 oz., 8 oz.. and 16 oz..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

\

l

•
P.

~011d

St.,

CO.,

r: l. RINALDO SANK & CO.,
'
~ and Genara.l Com. Merchants.

••. .D••···.. ~--

fe

0

C~issjon Merchants.

1obacco

VET1'ERLEIN eft co.,
- 18an•non to VB'l'l'mU.EDI a. oo.,)

~

· TOBACCO

.DC)IO(I8810N MERCH.ANTS,
.lJI])

alrftTD8 tF SP&NISB TOI&ClCit,
•llo. m Arch st., Pbiladelphia.

::=,.

•n

·--L

TOBACCO

_

CGIIISSIOI II:RCHAm,
e

lf1l •OBTB WATER BTUM',

Cia-114

a

....._

OOlUII!SIOll DBOHABTB FOil BALE. OF B.UlE.

92 Lombard and 6 Water St.,
_..._.... -

Wholesale Dealers. in

Leal' Tobacco
AND

Segars,
WIG JI'OB.TH TRmD ST.,

aALTDilORJI, :BD,

......................
JBEG-.AEC.&,.
_......,. ..
'\.

• IIP.AJ.iiSB: AID DO..-riO

~-

Cllclill Maceo, Bid,

.'lles,....,haum and Brier ·PI pee,

CODISSION mCHANTS.

, .111EED X..E:.A.F TOD.A.OCO.

"Jl W .. DICBJ!RSD!f,
• 11\lll'ECTO.R FOB~

w- ..._.,

•- •

~
•

'1

,£.D. Christian & Co.,
7

·-•-.i. tor

tlae

"~" ol

; ~VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO,''

~HAOOO EXCU-4-NGE,
_ ; _Riohmoml~

_..

v ..,

H. SHITH & CO.,

i;ole ~fo o :: fJct ur e r of tho Fa mPuR nnd W orld

Collllllissinn Merchants and Jobbers

.

l.G!:i~

JACK

and

BROWN DICK,

"\trOOrfl fP.BVe{'"C ~\lhr f.ollcl te--1 and pron1nftv ottc fl f.~

DEALERS IN

'

S. W . VEN.ABL:E.

to

SPRINGFIELD. KASS.

Loulsvtlle Advertisem.ents.

R. P. HAMILTON.

G. W. WI CKS &

S. W. VENABLE &·CO.,

N. W. Wtwr C!wl,.lls anti Pnl# SJs.,

7'? ~~~~::"·!

M:w urnctnrert!.' Agents for u c.

D :IJALERS IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURERS OJ<

V i~f n l a,

PLUG TOBACCO,

Missour i,

and

"LEAF TOBACCO"
f

WARJIBO'U'BD·

Also fll11 IIAM of Segare, Xan..-r.d ooo llmokln1
Tobouo.

J.J:AJ' TQJI.&.(C(CQ1

·'OSEPB . S(BRODER .t i'lt-·

~

•

O...m!Miort ud ...Uoleaaie tiealm; II!. •

8d und

~.net.n.Dtly

Leaf and Manufactureci

Tobacco and fJigars~

And Wboleale Dellen 1D :LB.U' f03ADCO,
No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

BALTIMORE.

83 EXCHANGE PLACrE,

'

Baltimore .

No. 81 Exchange} lace,
::s~. \.X..T~<:.

7'koa • .Rare & Co,
WHOLESALE DEALJ:RS JN

Leaf' To hacco,

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
WHOI.ES.AU DEALERS
:c.R

42 South Charles Street,

HAVANA
Seed Leaf' Tobacco,

BALTIMORE, MO.

62 South Oalvert st., Baltimore, Md.

mGHLANDER TOBACCO WJRKS,·
~

Boll;Dd City Tobacco Worb
!

f!..

-

y

And Manuracture rs of

Cigars~
.
a03 .orth S<>cond Street,

1

•

•o.

~··!Qf~.~·:.... ~·~..=:
~

·"(;hewing Tobl\eco,'
Kind~ of' Smo!t.ers'
Artlcltl8, 23 .M.arkat l:l~, liet. 2d a.nil 3d Sr··-.,t;
ST. LO&iiS, MO.
und All

WA.L J..t•. ••. - BELVIa}11
I

MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN,
WHOLESAE DEALERS IN

Fine~_cnt,

»>R 2'Bll ...... Ol'

ANUFACTURED liD LEAF TOBACCO
No. S20 North Second ii!t:.,

,_ .....
St. Lo """·
..... o.

.WIGHT &

'

Plllll, &Smokina Tobaccos.

BBOK~it

37l ~W~st Main

St.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Five Brothers Toba.c<;o Works.
JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FlMZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER .

JOHN FINZER & BROS.,

cI

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "itRGINUl
PIN£ APPLE," AND "Ph-CAKE"
TOBACCOS.
13

AND IN

G

..a. R s.
.

. '

15 THIRD ST., Louift1Ue, K7.

'

156 Michigan Ave .. Chicago.~

STEVENS~

&;

Boston Advertisem.ents.

McEUwOY BROTHERS,
Tobacco Commis~on Merchants
AND SOLE AGEN'I"; FOR

-.

BUCHANAN & LYIU'S TOBACCOS,
:24 .BROAD STREET,

-Commissio:a. lYierchants,

BOSTON, MA88

Jobbers of SPANISH

And Paclcers of' Domestic Lea., Tobacco
lU Dlichlgan .&veaue, Chicago.
J

_c.

0. HOLYOKE,

COKXISSION KERCHANT
12

VIR-GI.NIA · SMOKI"G · TOBACCOS,
Jefferson Stre3t1 betwee~;~. 7th and 8th,
LYNCH BUR G, -.-V' ~ R GIN

Bo b White, in .Cloth,
Westward Ho! m Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth ,

PillAR VIlfW OP TBll BIO!IL.lln>BR 'l'OBiOOO WORn

L L ARliiiSTEAD, Proprietor, Lyuob.burg, Va.

-ll]a•

Tb6 ~ Jolf!hl;y
bnudo aro Manufactlll'Od a& th- Worh and paued In tho mOOJI tppt'O'Pod
Bt7le&, YiL: OMldeatalt HitJblant&er , Cab&•&• Aeblel.~ Ueer Toaaue, Dick 'rater•
Rea RoYer, Re-.eaa.e Catt.er, :Not. :for Joe, beaidM Baaeeial ~a•da.
Ble unp~ted 11ucoee1 ()f the~~e btanda h&e rendeNd .,, partiouJarly nectUI&"J to increue and im ~
Pl'O?fllhe liDO of moahl!o<r7, ""d &o bllllcY' a large addl&!on to tloe F"""'ry. "IJ.hin tho pul few montbo,
Ufor<liDf - • th on donl>lo tho former caPAcil7· Price U.te ucl GirculoN forwar<led on oppliootion.
M. LlNDBlllllil, ~eDt,
.,. 1 S. LANGSDORF, At;eDt for the •
~48

Water at, N 7 .

•

1

Weat and South.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb·, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth Rustic Belle in Clot h
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
' Old White Hat,
'
And other Choice Grades.

FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.

What:'(, BOilttm.

Ferdinand Westho~ Jr., •
AGENT

BR EM'E1!!r•
GERMANY.

r,

0. SPB.OTTO, 189 Pearl St. N'ewr York~
~ERAL AGEill FOR All EA3TE!lfl ST TES, IN,ClU ill N:> OillO.

Central

Forwa.rding Kercha.nt,

I A.

All Bran.d• of our Tobaceos.,aclced in rases t.o suit purehMers, FREE OF EXI'RA OIIARG!il
and tn then.,., aud popnlar style of Paokages to suit the different ~~~&rkebl of the world.
'

,

TOBAOOO,

H . l" L VUlJ . .

:Man1l!'e.--turers of th9 following celebra.te:l llrAnc!s af

Ottawa Street, TOLEDO, 0.

A,- 1M O.uL II A•'s uciM .....uso B.......... •a1

Smok.tn~

G. W.-LANGHORNE &: CO:, .

ill CIGARS

WJIOL8&Al.JI DII.Al.aM . .

. •

LBAP TOBACCO

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED

Meaalactaren aGd Dea1.era in

Leaf and Manufactured Tob&ooo, ·

D E-'LER.O

l>. W . LANUHUK Nl!. .

WORKS.
WITKER, HALSTEAD & CO.,

A~n COAT&s, PH11.ADSl.J'HIA,

ft, LOVI8,

C.& R. OORMITZEfl. & CO ,
1~
~
Wll~LE8.m
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars

co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO

FIRST IATIOIIL TOBICCO
716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

1

... '•t R_. -.e... lllreee, _

-

PHI . ADE _?H I A .

;.n;;:
WAIEMOUSf,

0 4, 'J' I. J N

......_ ..... _ _
Fine-Out, Chowing & Smolrl....
~ Tb
Killi'Ckini'CkI .1.~
\ 0 B.OeO,
uw.,

·

iiiiE~ii:unoK Silli

0

•commission Merchants

UAF TOBACCO,

on band.

SNUFF, CICARS,

4th, ~

. pI F. SEKONI~ &

MILL S"''BB:Dr, Boaltellter••• Y.

lUI UP! CTUBBBI OF CIGW

Leaf Tobacco Factors

.,..

J.J!D

..
pr A 1arJe -.rtment of all kinde of Leaf Tobacto

BARKER, CHANDLEE fc 00.

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

.... ~

LOUIS GJESKE & CO.,'
MERCHANTS,
" ·L E A F " · COMMISSION
AND DEALERS IN
Street,

-;. E . WA'f' · ' .._

mar

Dcllc111 f

PBILA:D!ILPBIA.

H, P. cH AN DLa&.

Opp<ooiWCarolhonHot.el,

LEWIS Wbolcoale
BREMER'Sn SONS,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

\f , K, BARKd.

No. 60 SOUTH GAY STBEBT "GOI.Il aW.".:'~4"'~'
CIGAIS.
-.n.l
aALTIM Oll-IE, MD.
U" Speclal Braude Maou!a<t...ed to order.... .

'f(o. Ml South Second Stre«1

__

1\e;,tucky

1 02 MAIN STREET, ,
~tw een

I'll& ISoaom>a.

H. SCHMIDT,

71~oircl

of

Louisville. llty.

PHILADELPHIA.

No. 822 North

l; U.,

M I L!

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

· DMler ' "

..., _.._ u

TOLDO

:,o. 20 Hampden Street,

LYN"CHBURG, Y.A .

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

•

Dealer In

r

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBAOOO

_ 111auu.f"afltory, 12th Stre.ol,

Aho Den lere in

L. HERBERT,

:!CBACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA TOBACCO, SlUFF
Ofi'ICll AT
Re. 107 rronlt.
P"A'ILA..DEid"HJ"A.,

J. tY. CARROLL,
;enov.•ned Brun dti c;.f Yirgi11ia S mokiug l "obncnvs.

Havana Tobacco,

. TOBACCOS.
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t eh ort
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:mg ma mass
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ave
licorice
ltick pltleed ' the fre6lilt
A biU lO ~ thia..
·
Heel by Ul H
.&t ~f:t seuioa, :.tWin
Senat
and 11 th t

th:

life I' Seeing my distress, the Christian smoker, for he was
· t'tan by h'ts acts, said to ~eat once, and m
· th~
a Ch ns
most gentlemanly manner, 'Gtve yourself DO une&Slness, sir ; I will relieve you of all apprehension ; I won't
Th'ts unexsmo k e h ere if'.tt ·ts d'tsagreea ble to you.•
pected act qutte overcame me. I was ready to fall at
llis feet, to embrace h~: I. would almost have agreed
to be smoked to death tn hiS behalf. I regret to.day,
tlaat in my bf;wilderment I quite forgot to ask the ge~tlemafi for hts card. The name of s1.1ch a man IS
worthy of ~e~n~ held in pel'pf"tual regard. Th~ only
and fir. Chnstia ~ba~o-sm-ok~r I lull'e' 111ft m 40
years, m any place, un~ any etr~umatancea, ad ulldet ~nr sky I I shall dte ~ow · reltevd of ~he, dreadful
conviction-heretofore resung on my !lllnd-that to
become a tobacco-smoker was necessanly to become
a brute.

9· " The Fine.-::ut Tobacco Trade." ResponSe by
James P. Spence, Esq.
Mr. Phister's response was full of rollicking humor
and literally " set the table in a roar," and as it wound
up with proposing their host, T. R. Spence, Eaq., for
Congress, and promisi.Ac him the unanimous aupport of
the tobacco ...trade, the popular chord was struck, and
elicited a complete chorus of applause. · ~
The company enjoyed themselves to a seasonable
hour and parteJ on the best terms with each other, and
the whole smoking and chewing world besides.
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llltttated from the saorages of America, and adopted. bJ
every nation in the world, despite the infliction (oa ita
first introduction) of fiues, imprisonments, stripes, audilatioas, excommun~cationa, and even death itself.
Nor is the universal dominion of the balmJ weN C.
be wondered at. Chemistry has said, the best oC te1t8.
lenjdhened observatian aad experience has p~
that tobacco ctm rectuit the overtaxed braiD, aad ceaserve or aid the repair of e~usted mucle. Wbe,
then, so cruel as to deny the book-worm, the means t.
preserve his brain's integrity ~-who 10 dead to die
comfort and requirements of his toil-wora brothlr,
often eqgaged a day aDd a half every
boun, with no Sunday to himself, and but few h
whose hasty and inadequate digestion, short aad perturbated slumber, is unequal to the just repair of his
jaded and weary frame ? I would not even withboW
t .... ~indly services and ·beguiling fascination of the
charmer, to the lordly victim of ennui.
• Cicero said, " to live long it is necessary to liM
slowly." The prescription might be followed by a.
c:quntry squire-sleep and rest t..relve of tbe twentyfour bouril, repose one day in the seven, and a chaap
one month, at least, in the year, but--.-there is tile
telegraph boy again !

we:..t=.:

Plllti'ATOR.T.
:r'he most important of' the following pages were
wntten three or lour years ago, and then laid aside in
e~ect!d was : redu~;~
order that;like the .careful painter anxious to see his
the duty from 10 to eentll
work again with a fresh eye, or, as much as possible,
9
per pouad. The importalike others see it, .over-painting might be avoided.
tion of licorice in the last
Upon resuming my task, the first criticism with which 1
( Tl be c,tinut!l.)
fiscal year was z, 69 o,ss8
was favored, was the well-known and wmewhat admonpotmds, valued at • 3611 ,
,
itory one, " are you- writing this as an excuse fen taking
llew Firm.a.
455
on which there was levied
snulf-yourselH-do·you intend to
1
a arifF dntr f1i J 2 ~ 55 _
CGIIlpoUDdfor ailis you' are iw.lined tor<,"
. N"ZW Yolll&: CITY.-E. Carples, wholesale dealer ill
bein1 "- J'!l' cent. 9n 1111 The 0
einnati Trade Bn,Jo7fq Tll.em.- A.! though I probably diLl n~t think so,. !lt tbe time, my leaf tobacco and cigars, 173 Water Street.
.article which nters as an aelY--.A. Leadbl.c Mem'6er ~'Spreadll fnend may have made a re.markably accurate hit. But Boiken, Garrigues &: Co., importers of smokers' aressential constituent into
the Bo1111teoua Board·"
it takes many blows fo drive a uail home, and more than ticles; Messrs. Ricbard J. Boiken, C. A. Gaflicues,
the manufactured tobacco
We learn from the Cincinnati papersthatT. R. Spence, o·ne motive to write tmy thing beyond a ~tter; so the Theo. Koenig &Ad H. F. Meyer, have formed a coMAlfPACTVaiUIS 01'
of the country. Thi!J last Esq.,_ of the .well-known firm of Spence, Bros.&: Co., of truest and sharpest ~trokes have been from conviction, partnership undC{ &J;le above.atyle; the firms ofRichd
branch of manufacture pays that city, dined his fellow-members of the trade on corroborated by -"" O'Wn observations and those of a J. Boiken and oC Koenig, Meyer & Co. ba.n ce.-d ..
thirty-four millions into the the 27th ult,. in a very generous and elegant manner. number .of meqicalllinfreris: .. ·
exist: 91 Chambers and 73 Reade Streets.
1411 1
Treasury under an excess We append an interesting account from the Cqmmetdal:
The ~primordia conception of the following essay
Ellmers &: Masseur, cig,ar JB&Dufactuters, 113 Ftl''
' IO~ACTVaae~Tim CSLIUJIL\TI:D duty of twenty cents per
A banquet to the Tobacco-leaf Trade of Cincinnati cam~ into 'C'flY h~aJi; after vainly scratching it over for · syth Streets.
D. BillSCH & 00,
pouDd. The licorice under was given in the St. Charles Exchange, by T. R. Spence, the purpose of bringing forth, in array, all the-obvious
....... x..
Chaqeia ia' . . . _ _ ,
this last tax pays a sec- Esq., last uigbt, and about sev~nty hungry gentlemen and reliable signs .of health and disease, which could be
al'f Bowe17 aa4 I T t - - .....
O:B"
ond - duty estimated at 12 , sat .town to a bouDteo~ly'Supplted and elegantly deco- recognized by the eye. ,Not being very successful, I
lfBW 'W:OBL
per ceDt. It is "believed that rated table, at the appomted hour. '!he ~east was pro- had recourse to another excitant to the memory, snuff:
Naw Yolll&: CITY.-Huft'er, Toel & Co., Exporters .OI
8llo PropotetDro ol t'·.e r:l1owtq., ..,. Co~
this
tarur
duty
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is
duced
in
the
best
style
of
art
as
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old
and
My
mixture,
on
that
particular
occ~n,
happened
to
tobabco;
Mr. Leopold Huffer retireS! firm nauae, botla
00
Br8dl:
not only burdensome and ·well-known St. Chad71, and aft7r fqll justice ~ad been be the same thaL the pbilosophic Des Cartes origin- in this city and in New Orleans, Toe I, Rose &:·Co.
B&l"'ANCB,
~P~.r::lS't C.,
unjust to tbe manufactu- done .to the substanttals, the btbulo~s exercises were ated. Thu~ invoked, the shade of that genius came to
Seideftberg & Co. Proprietors of the "La Rosa&~liW•
UNIVERSAL BTAMDAJID
rers
of
pluc
tobacco
but
a
opened
with
a
complimentary
toast'
to
the
host.
Mr.
my
relief,
after
such
a
powerful
ptarmic
effect,
as
shook
panola"
factory, Key West; Mr. Samuel Wolf, of Kq
6ULIJVBR,
: U CE:I!I 1
LKOAL TKNDEll,
LONE B1 AR,
blow to the export t;ade of Spence responded in a gr.ace~ul ack~10wledgement of me to the central grain of my pineal gland-the inspi- West, admitted; firm name unchanged.
OAKE ROOST.I!R,
'' HR PBLICAI'·.
the article. It has caused the honor of the toast, 11nd satd that the leaf trade- of ration pivoted upon that grain. _Instantly it occurre:l
M: Stachelberg, Cigar Manufacturer; Mr. M. Kind
t.'QWBR 011' F&l!HIO:"<, BIG 1 RING,
7BR OOLDJo.N BAGLB.
an export .to Canada of raw Cincinnati have always taken a lively a,1d active interest to me that I had never seen a snulf-talcer die of con- admttted; finn name now, M. Stachelberg &1Co.
,j,U<)
leaf' of 4 ,s05 , 49 6 pounds, in all revenue matters affecting tobacc~. You have, qe sumption. Down it went! Since then, 1 haVe·ke.Pt a
I. Nissen, Wholesale. Deale~ in Havana aud Domestic
' DEAJ.ER.<l l.."l r.EA.F 'l'OBA.OCO.
valued at Jsss,66o..:...t'he continued labored earnestly and elfecttvely to suppress fraternal eye upon snuff-takers, with most assuring re· · LeafTob.acco, has admttted Mr. H. Nathan i style.offina.
RIE HAVANA WRAPPERS A SPEC1llTY.
se~ret , of the . exportation fraud agaiiiSt ~he Gov~r!lm.ent on on.e hand, and to re- su!ts, and now feel emboldened to present my observa- now I. NtSsen & Co.
. .
bemg !that the Canadian move oppresstve and mJunous ~xacttons to trade u~on tions and lucuorations to the pu.blic.
]: C. M.
·. F. ,w:_.. Tatgenhorst & Co., Tobacc!' Comll!t~ston MerMANUFACTURED 0~ SELECT
manufacturer gets this and the other. You have always gtven those representmg
NBWCASTLK-UPON-TYN Aucust r87o.
chants; Mr. L. W. Gunther of Baltunore, retires; Y:r.
Pnre Nortb O:uolim:Leaf,
· other essential ingredients your interests in Washington a cordial_and hea~y moral
'
'
Tatgenhorst will continue the business under his o ::SY
.
.l.
free, using licorice paste in and mate~ial support, and yo~r efforts and ~nflu~nce
CHAPTER I.
name.
MANUFACTURERS 0-'F
,_ M_~RBURO BROTI-iERS.
his work at r 4 cents per have contnbuted much to the tmportant modtficattons
"Our senses, our appetites, and our pauions, are our lawful and
Palmer & Scoville, Importers and Dealers in all kincb
pound; whereas the Amer- which from time to time have b~en made in t.he law an.d faithful guides in most things that relate solely to'this life; and, of leaf tobacco; Mr. Frank McCoy admitted into the
E o!. l't'!'a., a -,n
t > A et o r t..: '>':lg ren io th ·• y e•t
Jn ~ . b;" M.a.:~ ~~~~ . .,l , 1:1 th., o!!l ' ,) oft. be Ll_l)ra:tu .n,
.teat\ manufacturer haa to its administration. To the wetgh\ of your. mfluence ts therefore, by the hourly necessity of consulting them, we gradually firm; name unchanged.
ot Cpo.an;.u at. W w u•u.atou.
sink into an implicit submission and an habitual confidence."
P. M. Dingee, Cedar Commission Merchant,· has adADd Dealer~ in LEW' 'l'OBAOCO,
pay from :a6 to 3 0 cents cur- due, in great measure, the fact that the representatives
JoiilfSON~
rency per pound or his lie- of Ohio and Indiana. in both houses of Congress have
Inhabitants of every clime have discovered or ac- mitted Mr. Chas. E. Dingee; firm name now P. M. Diallos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY, Virgin, ·
»~~~
orice-thus adding largely generally supported ltbe.ral. mea.s~re~ f'?r to?acco. T?e quired some method of producing exalted sensation, in gee & Co.
NEW YORK.
Golden Show«,
Dare,
"- LICHTusn•"·
... c u&Ns•ac K:r. Hard to Beat,
Essence of Old Va. to the cost of his export leaf tobacco trade of Cmcumatt ts dtstmgutshed for Its order to appease, what seems to be an ever and univerA Goon WAY To PUT IT.-A writer tells a story ol
Greenback,
Apple of My Eye, article and giving the Can:!.- enterp~ise, its strict sense of hon?r, the ~rge. capit~l sal craving of humanity. Such desire was probably ex- two well-known Southern clergymen, one of whom un- ·
Contentment,
Red Riding Hood. dian manufacturers an ad- which tt commands, and for the high commerctal post- perienced by our first parents, and perhaps had its in- dertook to rebuke the other for using the weed. "Brovantage to that extent in the tion which it occupies. Their transactions are widely :(luence in inducing Eve to eat the forbidd~:;n fruit ; at
foreign market for both spread, exten?ing over the United States, the Canad~s least, we find that 1656 years after the creati«l (a pe- ther G-," he exclaimed, without stopping to ask
countries. A cCMDparison and West Indtes, and the firm names of many are famtl· riod equivalent to little ml)re than a century now) unde- other question, "is it possible you. chew tobaeco ?" "I
of the alllount of leaf and iar in the great tobacco marts of Europe.
ified Bacchus gained ascendency over Noah, although must confess I do," the other quietly replied. "Then I
They have labored patiently to bring the admirable he had "found grace in the eyes of the Lord." would quit it, sir!" the gentleman energetically con tin- .
manufactured tobacco exported, shows that the ex- existing system of business into success.ful operation, The lapse of time has only served to give greater in ten- ued. " ·It is a very unclerical practice, and I must say
~
port of leaf tobacco last and now the samples of our market command the high- sity to the appetite. - The naked savage, when he finds a very uncleanly one. _Tobacco! W.hy, sir, even a hoc
a.
year
was
2Q5,986,892 est confidence wherever our tobac<;o is sold, The ~obacco his stock of the. usual exhilarant exhausted, and is un· would not chew it!" . "Father C--," responded his
cl
I
pounds and of manufac- warehouses have shown wonderful tact, enterpnse and able to procure more, poises himself on one heel and amused listener, "dQ you chew tobacco ?" " I ? No
c
tured t~bacco only 9,565,9 1 energy in drawing leaf t?bacco t~ this market. They have spins swiftly round, in order to snatch from his sentient sir!" he answered gruffiy, with much indignation.
\C o
Ill
pounds, or a proportion of disseminated valuable tnformatton for the culture ..n.d nature, a brief but delirious period of altered innerva· "Then, pray, wl;l.ich is the most like the hog, you or I ?"
29 to r ; which is explained, preparations of the ~tapl.e, and have freely used their tion. Our own children, too, are equally inyeutive.
THE MOTTO OF THB FUTURE-::-We have searched, says
partly at least by the heavy ample means in makmg ltberal advances upon the crops. Observe them at play upon the grass, and ~eey; now Cope's TohacCD PJa,t, the French President's message ill
~
c
tax on this a:ticle. There Their integrity and fidelity in protecting the _interests. of and again they will delightedly 'tur" " round about,
GD
vain for any indication of an intention to surrender the
$
are a few licorice manufac- their consignees assure to them always the htghest pnce round about," till they are unable either to see or stand, monopoly of making bad cigars. Even without correct
~
Ill
turers in the United States which the market will afford. I believe that no class until they are intoxicated, in short; who have not, in
A.
11bo contend that this tax of business l!len are entitled to higher praise than they, childhood, expeAded their sum-total in-order to experi notions of Free Trade; a Government might be expectell
to abandon a traffic so nefarious as that which the
should-be kept• up to pro- or are d'oing more to advance the mate~ial inter.e sts of ence the joys of vertigo on a "merry-go-round ? " Nor French authorities carry on in tobacco. The ancient
teet their industry. To this Cincinnati. '!he whole leaf trade ~o~stitu~es an tmpor- do children monopolize these pleasurable sensations.
gentleman who maintain~ the Republic of Autocracy
191' PE.&RL ST.. cor. JU.aideo . Lane, NEW YORIL
"When youth and beauty meet,"
it is answered the tosacco tant element m the commerce of Cmcmnatt. In regard
manufacturers use the do· to such a testimonal coming from such .a distinguished their yearning he:\rts confess that no source of pleasure at Versailles n1ight have a sounder chance of a life-long
presidency if he would give his fellow-rebels
'
mestic product to a very sourc.e, I can o~ly. say th?-t my language fails to convey charms half so much a<;
leave
to smoke som thing better than the vile
.
"Chasing the glowing hours with"flying feet,"
limited extent,for the reason my htgh apprectatLon. of 1t.
MANt"P'ACTURER OF
that the foreign article is
I shall prize the gtfts as my choicest _t~easu_res, and in the "giddy mazes of the valse," or the enrapturing trash he palms off as pure tabac upon their deluded
appetites. A new' Buckle is wanted. Not one of the
n1uch superior in quality for in future years they wtll gratefully and VIVIdly recall to round-dance.
their purpose. The home my mind many plea~ant remm!scences of the past, s~ch
The longing for nervine excitem~nt is so deeply Grand Monarque sort of buckles - all glitter and rotmade article is used chiefly as our deliperatton ~~ tht; B?ard of Trade, the amu.s!ng implanted in our natures, that it must be deemed tenness; but a "History-of Civilization" kind of Buckle.
1~ MAIDEN LANE,
in chemicals, or medicinal and genial pleasantne.s am1d all the sharp competition a natural appetite. In babyhood it i3 lulled by the who will teach Monsieur that so long as he smokes acrid
61 Ezohange Place,
cry" Vive Ia Republiquel,.
NEW YORK. purpos~s . "
· which attend the pubhc ~ales, and. the fraQk an~ hearty rocked cradle; in childhood, soothed by the circular hay ~e will remain unable to
1
with
the
pure
intonation.
'
Tobacco
I Fraternity I LibBALTIMOR£, MD.
interchange of good wtshes w htch charactenze the game r in adolescence, appeased by the round -dance, and
·
trade. You will pardon me if I iverge a little from sundry -othtr devices, to which I am glad to see the erty ! ' is the raotto of the future.
A " CHRISTIAN SMOKER" what may be considered a ~tting espon~e to the. toast velocipede (a healthy excitement) added. But what is to
LEAF TOBACCO IN 187a.-The U. S. Agricultural
is thus bepraised in a city with which you have complimented me, m alludmg to alford contentation to those of mature years, to pater Departm ent furnishes us with the following figures;
contemporary; --" Sir : I the valuable services of our own distinguished Represen- and materfamilias, when the cares and burdens 'of life
. x8711.
x87a.
have been a traveler nigh 40 tatives during the last session ofCongress, Hon. Job E. press heavily upon them? Can the toil-worn maq forMan~
of'
Oip.rs,
Average
.Avtrart lriu
All])
years; have met tobacco- Stevenson and Han. A. F. Perry. These gentlemen get his aching weariness, or the studious one calm his
yieltl jer
per jiJu1UI.
smokers in both hemis · treated us at all times with -marked kindness and cour- tortured 'brain, and prepare for slumber by twirling
un.
Det. x.
pheres, and have suffered so tesy, informed themselves fully as to the merits of the round in i.mitatiou of their son's spinning-top; or may
Massachusetts_.
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so
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·35 :BOWERY, 111E:W YORK.
much from their doings case exerted their influence faithfully in our behalf, the anxious mother forget what is due to matron-hood,
Lovt•-·
Connecticut
.....
---..
--.
x,65o
32.& ·
that my daily prayer is, and ~ever failed cast to their votes in the right direction. and do her best to make "pretty cheeses," before retirNew York ___ ... _ ..·.--·---- .1,033
9
' Oh, Lord, please never They are entitled to the warm thanks of our tra~e.
ing for the night, in, order to Lreak the fine-linked chain
Pennsylvania•• - .. -- .. --- ... r,3oo
14.6
to send me to any planet
It also gives me great pleasure to refer to the mterest of petty annoyances? From the cradle to the grave,
1o
where tobacco grows !' With taken for us by Senator Sherman in the Finance Com- the restless brain eagerly seeks an occ~sional change M.arrl~nd. __ -- _ -1 - - - - . - - - - . . . . 6oo
10.4
such an experience, you mittee, of which he is chairman, and to the vigorous from its usual state, as if in order to charge or discharge Vugmta .. - ..·.... -- - --- .... .. 750
North Carolina.-- ... - .... --- .666
10
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTUREl!S OF THE l'OLj
can imagine my amazement action of himself and his colleague, Senator Thurman, a deficiency or excess of electric fluid. Happy is the
lowing weU-k.nowo bran4a ofLiquorlc~, dt>ai.rf>l!l to caution Tobacco MaDufact.urers a~_a i nl!t u:int.•:Y 0
Georgia_
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man whose parents have allowed him suitable liberty in
tba numerou 1 brauda pa.rportiug to 'be-orlgin&l aDd geouiDe br&Dda of imported Liqnorlcaa.!.,~~ ~ ..:::_ at finding, for the first time on tl>e floor of the Senate.
10.6
-.<tu~terated "'*J1011Ddl. of blo braDdoa, reboiled In \lila coUJlU'7, and 1D some IDstaDCO'• con~ DC
iA all this~ long period, one . Senators Logan and Chandl~r also rendered. us most youth, in which to wear off his then excess of nervosity. Arkansas.- - -- -----------· -- 950
Tennessee
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·--748
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frtt7 per cent of~
tobacco-smoker whose mor- valuable--service. · To the former the tobacco tnterests Too much restraint then, either bursts forth in the way- West Virginia ___________ _._- 575
To moure mumfactu_, oiiUliDI"'r P1u'e ••• Oe•u.i•e
ro.g
al nature led him to respect are under especial obligation for the long and faithful wardness of the "minister's fon," or the victim ultiJCy<::a
FLB
AOO
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....·------------ - - •775
· 8.4
the feelings of a man unable service which he has rendered. As a member .of the mately evinces a dullness quite incompitable with any Kentucky
Ohio .. - - - - -- - -------.- ___ __,,os o
8.x ·
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to endure the flavor of his Committee of Ways and Means, and on the floor of the spark of genius.
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loved cigar. It was last House and Senate, he has ably defended 'the interests
What is life ?-a ceaseless and well-balanced build- Illinois-.- ... -_ .. -- ... - .. --- Sso
8.5
'!be)' ebould ~ _ , ooctera to the a~ ID New York, wbo le oole ap~>l ID U.e Uftited ~la6es.
Saturday night that this of the proqucers, manufacturers, dealers and consum - ing up and waste of substance; excitation followed by
J'loom thU tlmefo.........t t i l e - bi'UI4tl of Ltquorioe will no\ be
for ..1e ID ~ and oniT ln \be
Wisconsin •• -------- - -------I,o25
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event took place. and I de- ers of tobacco. Foremost among our champi,ons in his sedation. The auditory nerve is stimulated, and the Missouri._ .... - .. -- .. -- .... r ,o-69
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JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 -Front St., N. .
sire to record the fact. I unwavering and intelligent devotion to all the various brain r~cognizes melo~ious harmony, or a discordant jar;
was night traveler from industries embraced in tobacco stands the Hon. William the optic, and a beauttfullandscape, of a dark and noiPKEPARING ToBACCO FOR MARKET.-We give the fol.t.o J ~ allliq1110rlte oen\ 0111t, imperfect quality will be received back and allowed f~r.
Jlelerr1Da to the abaft~ •d.YM'tieemoeni: we have &ppointed Mr. JAMES 0. McANDREW ot ~ew York our exclu· Washington; had secured a
D, Kelley; of Pennsylvania, an influential member of some alley appears; the gustatory, and we are remiooed lowing timely article .says a Connecticufcotemporary· a
lhe AFJlt1n tbe United 8tatM ror tile aale of all tbe b ra.ndl of Liquoti~ heretofore manufactured by u_s.
state-room in a sleeping-. the Committee of Ways and Means. Had other prom- of honey, of tobacco, or of wormwoood; the olfactory conspicuous place : " The present crop is large and
..
,
ROBERT .MAU ANDREW&; CO. , Lnn<lon, Englanol .
car leaving Washington at inent members of that committee who represented provoked, and we" die of aromatic pain," or are roused fine. We think a few suggestions as to the best method
~ISE, 8:so P.M.; was comfortably large tobacco interests sympathized with him and with from - lethargy to briskness by sensific snuff; the feet for preparing the tobacco for market may not be amiss.
(Form_:rry of W1sx BR.OTH.Etts),
seated in my room, when Hon. Horace Maynard, of Te11nessee, at the last ses- dressed in new boots, and. the spirits rise under the xst. The tobacco should not be stripped when either
C 0 L U M B I AN BLOCK, suddenly, and to my horror, sian, great and impo~tant relief would liave been ob- pleasant stimulus, o~ the irrita~ed corn elicits a cry of too wet or too dry, but in good pliant handling order.
ALL RINDS OF
OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
I perceived cigar-smoke ! tained for the tobacco u:terests of the country.
agony. · Hunger excttes appel1te, we eat and the sali- 2nd. All tobacco snould be assorted into at least five
BlCJDIOlfD, VA·,
·
Stepping hurriedly to the
The regular toasts were then proposed, and drank in vary glahds are stimulated to pour forth their secretion; classes when it is stripped. rst. The yellow wrappers
little waiting-room at the sparkling Catawba, as follows :
the pulpified food provokes an irresistible impulse to should be ,tied. separate not more than 8 leaves in aIOVINCEIIEITS alOE ON CIKISIIlltMEIITS.
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
rear end of he car,I found
1. " The Leaf Tobacco Men of CincinnatJ."
Re- swallow, then, in turn, excitement, consequent upon· the bundle, as near the same .length a~:~d color as may ~.
, Q
t>FFICE:
sponse by Colo~el. Jac~b 0. Phister. .
..
digestive proces:~, occurs in tne stomach, liver, spleen, 2nd, the yellow leaf that wtll not do for wrappers sh'ouldl
LEAP ':l'OB.IJ.CJCJO• . a gentl~man cos\!Y seated
133 Water Street, New York.
and qutetly smokmg. 1 But,
2 . " Ohio-Dtstmgutshed for the emment abiltty and pancreas, and bowP.ls; the nutrient part of the foed next make another class, these bundles may be larger, thea
173 'Water St.,
173 Water St., I exclaimed ' my friend patriotism of her sons in State and National councils; incites the lacteals to take up the pabulum required tv the dark wrapper makes the 3rd dass, with 8 to 10
N.Y.
N. !.
this is not~ smoking-car!: and for her great and varied contributions to the To- r~new the exhauste~ blood, which, being revivified, leaves in a bundle; ·4th, dark leaf medium bunTOBACCO
lJ'
Pointing to the calmed in- bacco trade of the country." Response by W. J. Dun- gives force to the bram, and through the nerves, tonicity dles should be .handled with equal care. Thea
.
l.l!dl r fill An
ll ' dividual having control, he ham Esq.
AND
·
'
to the tissues, and keeps the powers oflife flowing with the 'lugs if a pa~ ar~ bright; they s~ould be put.
3·'" Kentucky." Response by Hon. James B. Casey. spring-tide vigor, soon to ebb into rest or sleep com- as they are, the bnght m ·bundles by themselves and
DEALER IJI OOIESTIC CIGARS,
observed: 'I was told by
ANa ALL ""'os o•
that person that I can
4· "The Ladies-N a.ture's original ~essay on the mensurate with the previous excitement. . Should stim- the dark by tht:mselves. V~ry great care should bei
briaht
the beautiful, and the geod, the present edition ulation cease, or fail to cause reaction, death must in- taken in handling, as there ' Is almost as much in t.~
smoke
here.'
'
Do
you
188 PIAnL STUJI'l', .
Domeotlc Clpn .t aken on Commlsai011 ~..d adnnceo
really allow smoking in this bei~g 'enriched and embellished by the highest style of evitably result-deprive e. g., the body of the animating way tobacco ~ handled as t~ere is. in the tobacco itself.t
NE'W YORK..
P, O, Boa02969.
· made thereon.
Cllr ? ' I asked of this man. art." Response by Major A. L. Symmes.
influence of external warmth, and dissolution quickly There is nothmg m connection With the qop tha.t will
1
B. NATHAN.
1. NISSEN. 'Yes, sir;' he .replied,
we
-5· "The Banks ?f <?incinnati-'":ho, through storm ensues. Heat, air, bread, and water, are some of the pay the planter better .t han assorting his tobacco well.
L NISSll:lil" dk CO.; allow gentlemen to smoke and shine 1 have mamtamed the credtt and power of the stimulants which nature demands for the continuance ol as the time has passed for a small portion of (i.ne to'U. 8. Tobaooo 'W'orka.
Wholesale Dealers in
at this end of the car.' I city ; and to whose fostering care is largely due the li~e~ but ex~raordina.ry: re-agents capable of raising the bacco, selling the whole crop at what the best is worth·
--ol
was horrified; and in my present prosperity of the Tobacco trade, and of the .vttal ~nergte~ ~nd le~ttng them gently down again, such every grade must sell for what it is worth, for if th~
consternation exclaimed : business community in general." Response by Hugh as opmm, spmts, wme, beer, tea, coffee, ·and tobacco manufacturer buys it he has to pay for assorting and if
Ia it possiQle ! and to Colville, Esq.
are often essential to aid her operations, · espectally i~ the leaf dealer buys it, he has the same additional ex.-.
think that I have paid five
6. "Cincinnati-The Queen City, shining with th.e our present artificial manner of living. Among these pense, and consequently tak~s the assorting into ~0~.
~00&000,
No. ISS WATER STREET, dollars to be caught in a car light borrowed from her citizens, who are kings." Re- tobacco, in its various form~, is acknowledged to be th~ eration when he buys and wtll not pay as much f9r tOr
with the ~nuisance of :my sponse by Captain John A. Johnsoa.
D87B.01T. Kia11o
:NEW YORX,
most appropriate. I conceive this tp be the solution ot bacco that he ha~ to pay h;J,ndi to ll~~Qrt.''
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.
llu Nlorllfem .P~ RM/r4tlll First
Legttlm...Jad-R.EniA VICToBIA, CONCHAS, MtYrlgag Gt11d· .Btmtis, principal tl1l<fi iNIJr[pER.lALES, ETC.
fer«/ G..,..._ loj, ;, v#/d ~lfiA/
r~ ·
,
T-.T<>
>
'I
r{111f · vttl·
P~-IHl'liiU.u.ES, RE0-4-LIAII, LON· . ted States Tax,•rui mo.si=ati(tiJA. rtcDilES llRI!VAll, ETC
tfl ,_
...1...Lo.
,.J
'
·
,
ummen nc sa,e '(i.,.,.e
iwweshlle~~t
EorcepciOB-.TOCJI:EY OLUB, UIND:Rt:S IUXU
rr. ·
•
Ll
'.
. vnzud S/aus ~' anti all _,/u/tiAS, ETC.
lJk
n·~.
J
•
Pum. •-- L O D
1((11 ud, f't(IJ l11 '" t:T;c/iange tit ft~JJ
ar
N RES, l 'M P IHU_A J, }>; S ~s/e· }rUe.
·
SPOR~B, COXCHAS.
,.. ~ ·
Obato de Orlon-LONDRES, DA:MAS, OPllRA •,
~A"'t
ETc.
·
.,
C h
LON
JlKW YOllK , PHILADELPHIA, (l
a arga.DRES J.'INAS, DAMAS, OPERAS,
Erc,
AHD WAsHJNG'J'911.
PJor de Jluriaa-CAUDORES, BREVAS, OON·
CHAS, M C.
.
-

fi

·

-..,!'-

.-. CJO

Aauila de 0ro-PRINCRSAS l'L"''.AS, RFGALIA
P artaga&;
DE LA REINA, REL'TAS .l lE ESPAN.\
LONDRESii~~~·d~ ··~~ti~g~ ... $ 80to ~
LONDRES,liEDIA, REGALIJ.\ ETC. - ,

COXCRAS ... .............. .. ............. .. $ 70to 75 Villar 7 Villa.r-R EGALIA DEl • P.F..Y, I!E-

GALlA I'r::cws..~..s, coM.nE JL F.aur,

ftitiCa.

CONOHITAB............... ........ .. .. . .. .
OO:-!CHAS ....... .. · .... "" ...... ; .... · ' .. · -

Upmann.

J:.ONDRES FIN OS.... .. ....................
OAZADOREB......... ....... . .. . .. .. ... .... REGALIA BRITANICA.. .. .... .. . . . .... . . REGALIA. I.ONDRES...... .... ... .. .. .. ..

Carolina . •

liEINAJI .. ... .'......... : .... ...... ~ .....

.

Pl!RAB,.. .. .. .... · " .... • .. .. · .... · .. ·.. ..
lNPANl'ES .. ....................... ... ...

-

Figaro.
LONDRES PRENB.ADOS .. • .. .... .. . .. .. .. LONDREB DE CORTE.... ........ .. ..... .. 60

Promptly attended to

'

7.30
OJ THJ

t8
LONDRES, ETC.
60 J'v.an CoDill-CONCRA·S, LON'D.RES COHRI·
ENTES.
·
,
• 110
uo. Ync--idad-CONCHAS, 'REG-AUAS, ETC.
li!d' La .Afri.oana- LONDRE&, R EGALlAS ETC
! CO

•

.j

CHARLES A. WULFF,

Lithogtapher, Printer, and ){anufaot.lll81' OJ

·

lleJU&Coro-REGALIA DE LONDRES, CON·
10
CHAS,LONDilES,ETC.
55 Plor de ·Santlago-CONCHAS, ETC.
!0
.
·· nor de Rom!'rREGALU, LONDRES, CON$ 76
CIIAS, liEDJ.,\NOS.
to 60

&ll Orden f'or other Braod11 will be

All Orden f'or other Brands will be
Promptly attended. co.

:;===========~Ji:~:iiiii;i:Jiijiiijt&J:2ii':::i:zi:i

HOFFMEISTER,

e-rato

LORENZ ,
_.._

ll~~o~>..-wenofu

'1 OLD

TOBACCO SEAUNO WAll.
AIM, DlWIIS B D&OOB;

- - --

KRAFT

AND

wx. zurssBB &. ·oo.,
MANUUoCTUuo l OF.·

7
-

~U.,

Oommission Merchant£",

'WEYlH:Al'f· & BRO ••
I I II SIIITIIFIW ST•• ~TTSBUIIG. PI

....,.w.u, OD llt.nd o.nd p1'roted

crier.
12 4 U Ionh William B&leM.Iew Y ark.

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

NEW YORK.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS.

Ttl~,

DAHVQ.LI, VA.

:·~...,ER

I 23 Pearl Street,

SPANISH CEDAR

Segars,

Pemberton & Penn,

CI&AI CITTI

A ~·. a.ortmeat

i.obat£.0 ltok.et,G,

Dea.lers in Lea.£ Tobacco,
MANUFACTURER OF

'WOBACCO COMWIMION MIRCHANTS,

Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.

For Tobacco and Cigars •

NEW YORK.

FOREIGN & DOMESTtC WOODS.

126 Chambers St., New York

]AI. G. hlOI;

~

V'oaataatJy oa Ha.ad the'""De.t Haad and
Ste--. ....,..._ fbr CatUDtJ and
Gra•.athllf Tob..,.,o.

L.A.EIEL 8

D'l'BOPOLITAN

BROAD ST.=tEET,

lanmactmm ~f nn CIGARS, and
EDWARD A.

) a. ~·

No. M

SFA NISEI: CEDAR

a& "ddea J.aae.
NE'W' YORK.

1tJ t • - efllle .................. efll&r.la:onaa:
s.........clt'Y ~en Patent, Dec-ber 116, r~ . Aol
\l • ~~~eu.a. 11ue11a11. ~aer.
lnfri~t-oorcop7rigbtwln be n..--.!7proo
r,_,
,_
"*'""- Bacl.
ew!ed.
,

~

•

F. HEPPENHEIM ER &. CO.,

2'obacco Brolt:er,

IIAVAIIA AND DOMESTIC Wood Brokers
LEAF TOBACCOS,
.........HIAm.
'

,....,., • - s..m&,

E8TABLI8IIED

CIG.AIS

....

ClLUIBERB ST., and

Gnit:and ~smoti~ Tobacco r. B. ~~-~t~~ 'to~
~-·- Six-. Cheroou..

HENRY WULSTEIN, .
C••nn•• .. _..,..., 4111: Detlba6e,

:OF TIE CEUBRATED'

Itl. RADER~ SON;

Fine Cigars,

P I N E CUT

AWD CICAR8,

~·

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

Kan~urer oft.he Best llraDds or

14 1

~1

SOU •aiiiiFJCTUIIERS

.NEW YORK. ::

Up Stair&

=-;:~~~.

Cigar~' Manufacturer s ,
S. ORGLER,

AND SMOKPNC TOBACCO.

:.0.

:SEW YOBJL

·179 PEARL STREET,

120

7

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

:r.

N- Detlpe .............

y:

PHILIP. KELLAND . ·

TOBACCO , BROJ{ii...R ~

GIFFORD, &HERMAN & JNNIS

Bl~~!n~~S.,

Maoufacta.rer of all kinds

lim]

CONSTANTLY ON ,.AWD.

NEW YORK.

Manufactured at Peeg11'keepsle, New-York.

CliRNER OF AVENUE D AND 'TENTH STREET:
new York City.

Diao

tlQUOtUGlL

4J~fl~toli

JI.ANUli'ACTORY AND BALliSROOM,

0

<Jilrtlf atul Wriila·

'

. . FINEST OUALITl'. ~· ·

'fOBACCOu~jjRscia.&BS: ~VINCENT L. ~~iii(,
~:S~.~:· =~~~:-~EWARI FINE-OUT 0HEWING
.&.RDINCALDWBLJ...!'I. ~.

i'UXJlrE·BUILPDIG,

v

row~t!et!ft

TODACC6,

....-w., Plug .roltaooo, SMv.Jf

AND DJtAt.-as IN

'ig~r-lox .

CHARLi;&. ; ..F. OSBORNE;

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

.

UO £LL . . . . . 00

CAMPBELL LANE ct CO. No.

~ u~.-~~

.

Vir[in Leaf aiKl ~ avy Chewin[,

::Hanufactory,

(PETER D. COLLINS,

_
·BBO..,B,

•

J

:N':m~ I"E""Q~::&:..

./

'A ~I{) IS G.N.V :IH:J11111J. 'lii!IDD

•

Gum Arable.
Olive Oil, Tonqua·Beaus, ·

ST.

& !J08 WATER

. •

·n: E

:ll.tf B"'VS li04

.iDb_..Ut(l ~f.Okf!l,
~

! 1•

Cl>toEBRA~B~ F,~E-<lU'J:
).j

GATTUS & RUETE,

~~lsior Mills aDd J'avarite :MW8
Powdered Lioorioe.,

or l'IIl'rOU'r

~-:D.~..:!'m~::r•·· '
Tobacco,

." !10"'

J.oj q.ue¥y pw7J J.9f.l.odtii.II

g1{1-

De Rosa.

Lea.£ & Plug

.

'f! :n

''Df"D'U.'DO pu'O

Sterry >Extn.
P~ S. Bara.OOO and pjpiltella.

GoODWIN & CO..
XDUFAOl'UREBS

U

'X'HO.X. ..M..tii:.N

dJt8 PIG Gt pua 1 ~848 .ICIIPIM tU "011.

I

HEllO and UlltON ' '
FineOutObewiDgTobaooo and Eoho Smomg
1'1'4 BigWh ...t._ue.. New York.

F. A. GOETZE & BRO.

01'1Y

1

B B. 0 K ·E B.

~l - " " ' " .. CApAERIA.
. ,;, lEW YORK.
have ·no 'Agents. 0onll'81l*t UMl '
·
'
·
Jobber& would do: well"' apply clirecl
--~A:Rft DREYER
Lioorloo Root, eeleet ... c.c~~~~~rr. colllti!Pil I ~ ..... ' .
"'"" .
'
ou hand.
.~~~~
1
GOIEZ 1 lRGUIIBIU, ·,
'r aw0 ·
lUi
·
'·•
21 ·1 lfSOITifWIWAI mEET.;
,.
.
.
'
aoorice PaSte and Sticks.'
I

To~~..~!~g~rs,..F.w.s.
w. s.
..

1

1

' IPI"U''Q PD'I 1 ~JOA .ttoejf''O!qQ 'B!OUJ(ll 'wW"!PUU ime.JJI(
·~~ 'liu!te-WO l~PON ~A VJ4IAI~nUIIJI( ili)P'I91 elll-.v I&J,Y~

No. 1.29 Pearl Street,

G, ~ '

•'

·- ~v

fit;
.

--------..;:;..;_ _ _ __

(;,.
o}e·
''
toli.

·'.r 0 B .& c

, ,

TO:.SACOO BROKEilS.

0

111!0~ ~ :~.,

... "

·

&luur.lq ~JI.Okiug, • r We

(Sid

.

,._,

Licorice Stick . ,,

wltai ' " - ' · - -

,..o. :r. r:r.~ctCJ:,

~

0

...

2

for -&be

. d~~~~:=~~~:o:.e.. ~:i~k!l £~-:nth!\~dU:
-

C'£ -

DE LANQEY
CLEVELAND'
. ·
.
•

a'llline ana teet tho superior. properties ot
whicb, beingnov·OI'Oflgbt.
to ·tare hi~ perfection, is ~.;:ed under

-ro•aooo,

CBEwDG

. LICOR

SPICJALTIES BY

~LICORICE,

*-aOO..t::,~·t~tb"~ aodtbe

-

.

Tobaeeoman~&etllrcrundthetradein
are par\JCtllarlr-req~ tn M·

-

JAN. 8

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS.

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT;

,

gMelal

a. to cn-ttb..atteatlon ofthel)ealenin ToN«O

.

& .. ClO.

EJlTR.i..

u.f. and 116 LIBERTY STR. EET,

T OBAV CO· LE.&II'.

~

II

~~,le

of

AND

PHILIP BEB.NA.B.D,
MANUFACTUIU OF CIIAII,
And Wholesale Dealer in

nvm AID nomnc wr. TOqB.

Palenled April tid aDd A118' tilth, 1:362,

13 NORTH WILLiill ST, N. Y. OiTY

133 Water St., llew York.

~D.
1-

WISCHMEYER ct CO.
TO:B..t..OCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,
BALTIMORE.

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.
Tbe Or\aiullutemalll......,..., Pabllthlnc Houe,

C • .JOUB.GEJJSElf.
SOLa MICC&UO• TO -..rt& •

P.o. Bb"'••rl6.

a-u.
u .......... Doolen, Clpl'-

SMITH 6 CO.,

. , LIBC::RTY ST;; N.Y.

T-....
w----,

law, fo< Leal
T-.,..

~ !rona -&lid. othen.
IIWDclla

a ~·
01-.y~J"t:::.-t'Je!~ for PN...

.T.

H. TYREE,

IIMMIIIIDI -MIICHAliT,
X.. .....,.,, ,.,.,.••••

a.z~

.

M.A:NuFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

11118LIN AND

L~EN

......... ,.....a.-. . . . . . . .
..

....... .,

TOBACCO BAGS,

ldiD.:.·ft&&GGO.

Orden proJT ptly attended to at th e shortest notic6

. 283 Bait; till .St., llew y ork.

SPIKCIB'S PATENT PLU'G TOBACCO MAC
' lriANUFACTUR.ED BY
I

C~.,
29 BROADWAY, NEw YOB.K

HARRISON &

Cl'l'z.

